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ON OPTION
London Paper Says Hïs Majesty Seems 

To Be Only Hope Now
-------------------------------------------- X J

first Sign of Break, Meanwhile, is Seen in North 
Wales, Where Miners of Small Companies Want 
to Resume Negotiations—Upheaval in Industrial 
Life Continues

Success Has Crowned the Gallant Efforts 
of Captain Scott
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EXTRA MILITARY DISPLAY. GOVERNMENT BACKED UPft
Nothing New Remarkable In 

Speech From Throne—Three - 
New M. P.’s Take Places on 
Floor of House at Fredericton

Public Opinion is That Stropg 
Hand Should Be Used in End
ing Excesses — M. P.'s Who 
Would Have Voted for Woman 
Franchise Have Turned

..Captain Amundsen’» party consisted of 
only sixteen men while that of Captain 
Scott numbered sixty.

Hobart, Tasmania, March 7—Capt. Ron
ald Amundsen, the Norwegian explorer, 
has reached here on. the return after his 
south polar expedition.

The cable despatches from New Zeal
and come as a startling climax to the 
race which five explorers of different na
tionalities have been making to reach this 
TaSt. extremity of the undiscovered por
tion of the globe.

Capt. Robert Falcon started .on an ex
pedition from Port Chalmers, New Zeal
and, on November 29, 1910, well equipped 
for this dash. He formerly attainted a 
record of 82 degrees, 30 minutes, which 
remained the record up to the time of 
Lieutenant Shackleton’s notable exploit.

Shackleton pushed farther south, and in 
1907 reached 88 degrees, 23 minutes or 
about 100 miles -from the pole. This re
mained the record

Captain Scott took the route by way 
of Australia and New Zealand. He sailed 
due south into Ross Sea. a great stretch 
of water reaching toward the South Pole.
His chief competitor in this dash was 
Captain Roal D. Amundsen, who xvas com
missioned by the King of Norway and 
the Norwegian government.

Amundsen chose the route by way of 
South America, as against Scott and three 

they started the race for the pole and others who went 
when they parted, each to pursue his own Amundsen left
plans, they wished each other success. steamer Fram toward the close of 1910.

1 Captain Amundsen, wlrose expedition He passed through the straits of Magellan 
was a smaller one than that of Captain and then steered for Ross Sea, the same 
Scott, had a slight advantage over Captain sheet of water which Scott had gained by 
Scott owing to his base of operations be- way of New Zealand, 
ing eighty miles nearer to the goal than Besides Scott and Amundsen, the com- 
that of his opponent'. Their equipment petitors in the race are Lieut. William 
varied in many respects, Captain Am and- Filchner of the general staff of the Ger- 
sen relying on dog transports and his men man army,. Lieut. N. Shirase of the Jâp- 
being equipped with skis on which they anese navy, and Dr. Douglas Mawson, rep- 
expected to make great speed over the resenting Australia.
glacier ice while Captain Scott took with These five men dnd their parties have 
him dogs, ponw* and motor sledges. now been out of sight of the world for 

Both explorers had great experience of many months, until the first rumor came 
polar exploration, Captain Amundsen be- yesterday, with,the confirmation report to- .
mg the dricoverer of th^No^west Pas- ^ ha&.tntarngd

•nd Captain Scott participating 5» a has mought-word ot bis principal opponent 
formeTTxpedition towarTtSTSouth Pole.' reaching, the coveted goal.

(Canadian Press)
Wellington, N. Z., March. 7—Captain 

R. D. Amundsen, the Norwegian explorer, 
says that Captain Scott, the British ex
plorer, reached the South Pole. Captain 
Amundeen and Captain Scott are close 
personal friends. 'They met just before

(Canadian Press) tiations with the owners with the view of
starting work in the pits' again.

Some of these mines are worked by non- 
unioniste. Others, however, have hitherto 
been operated by unionists. While Hie 
prospects of a settlement of the coal dis
pute appear somewhat brighter today, con
ditions in other industries are becoming 
worse every hour. * The number of dis
charges of workmen from their employ
ment is increasing everywhere, and many 
cases are reported whéré great distress pre
vails among the laboring class.

London, March 7—The morning papers 
print an appeal to King George to bring 
the coal strike to an end.

The London Express says: “Only one 
man, it is now evident, can bring, im
mediate peace in the coal war and rescue 
the state from its troubles, and that man 
is the king. Minieters have failed. Parlia
ment is impotent, and the customary chan
nels of industrial arbitration are blocked.
But the king can save the situation.

“It may be objected that, as the king 
is a constitutional monarch, he must act 
through his constitutional advisers, but 
that is not a valid objection in this great 
national crisis. The king is the father of 
his jtoople; as such he may, xvithout a 
breach of constitutional usage, through his 
advisers, offpr himself as mediator.

“Such, a course would have the enthusi
astic approval of the whole nation. Will 
the king’s advisers stand in the way?”

This appeal is issued as a result of ngore 
futile conferences by cabinet ministers, 
the miners, and the owners, the growing 
paralysis of the railways, .the increase of 
the price of food, and many more thous
ands of men thrown out of employment, 
marking another day of drift. Both own
ers and men predicted last night that the 
strike would continue a fortnight or more 
longer.

Telegrams from all parts show that 
great havoc is being wrought in every in
dustry and among all classes. Millions of 
dollars are being Ioet every day.
A Sign of Breaking
'The first sign, since the beginning of 

the strike, of any of the coal miners of 
Great Britain breaking away from their 
organization, comes from North Wales, 
where the colliers of some of the smaller ing upon the efforts of those who are en- 
mining companies have re-opened nego- deavoring to bring the strike to an end.

i

Ü
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., March 7—What will 
probably be the last session of the present 
house of assembly was opened this after
noon by Lieutenant Governor Wood, who 
was sworn in to hie new position yester
day. y

Political changes within the year will 
undoubtedly make this one of the most in
teresting sessions of New Brunswfck’s 
legislature. There is not only a new prem-
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London, March 7—Public opinion, as ex- ■pressed by editorials in \the newspapers 
and interviews with various persons, 
strongly endorses the decision of the 
government to put down the suffragette 
excesses with a strong hand.

Inquiry among members of the House 
of Commons makes it plain that many of 
them who proposed to vote for a woman 
suffrage bill or for an amendment to the 
adult suffrage bill which would give wo- 

the franchise, will absent themselves 
from the house or will oppose such a 
measure when it comes up. The mem
bers who were lukewarm or on the fence, 
have been driven into the anti-suffrage 
camp by the latest tactics of the militants.

The majority of the Irish Nationalist 
members, who usually vote for woman suf- 
rage, are , disgusted with the latest antics 
of the militant women. One of the whips 
of this party declared tôday that he could 

twenty members who favored the 
suffragists before this week, who would 
now vote against any bill giving women 
the franchise.

Many prominent men are out against 
woman suffrage. Lord Roberts says it 
would be a disastrous mistake. Mr. Bir- 
rell, the chief secretary for Ireland, who 
was in favor of female suffrage, is now 
reported to have become opposed to it on 
account of the window smashing esca
pades. Mr. Haworth, who was defeated 
in the polling at South Manchester, at
tributes his downfall to a repetition of 
the disgraceful conduct of the women in 
London* in regard to the window break
ing. His opponent made a vigorous at
tack on woman suffrage throughout his 
campaign.
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Effec's Spreading I
ïi Society is beginning to feel the depres

sion. Many hostesses are considering the 
postponement of festivities until brighter 
times, and' it is even rumored that the 
courts will be postponed, but this is un
likely unless the strike takes a much more 
alarming aepe-t. .

The strike will certainly affect the 
meetings. The government is becoming 
Concerned regarding illuminants, but so 
far as London' is conclrned there is no im
mediate danger' of the city being plunged 
Into darkness! Hundreds of towns, how
ever, are reducing the hours of lighting, 
or cutting out the 'service altogether.

Reports that the admiralty is turning to 
the United States for coal supplies are dis
credited in well informed quarters. From 
an authoritative source, it is learned that 
ever since the possibilities of a strike tame 
under discusion the admiralty has been 
laying in huge^supplies and now possesses 
at its naval depots, stock sufficient to last 
for three months, at least, even in the 
event of war.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has ad
dressed a letter to all the diocesan bishops 
of England' and Wales recommending that 
on next Sunday prayers of all congrega
tions shall be specially invited for a bless-
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“ SELLS E BOSKS;

SON ONE PURCHASER

. Clad, Hungry, 
and Shivering With Cold After 
Blind Baggage Ride

rv
London, March 7—The suffragettes re- 

-inrmsd their window smashing early, today, 
x, ■ A number of them assembled in the neigh-
• 1 1

l]Lieutenant-Governor WoodTO RESUME PRACTICE ier but a new leader of i the opposition, 
Hon. Messrs. Flemming and Cqpp having 
succeeded respectively to those positions. 
Then, consequent upon Mr. Hazen's re
signation there is a new attorney general,
Mr. Grimmer, and a new provincial sec
retary, Mr. McLeod, is in office, while! the 
portfolio of surveyor general has also 
changed . hands. Kings County, too, has 
succeeded in obtaining representation in 
the council in the person of Hon. James 
Murray.

It is only natural that the government 
supporters should be in an amiable frame 
of mind, since, for the first time in many 
years, they will shake hands with a Con- - 
servative governor. He is a notable vet
eran who deserves all the honor his party 
can give him in his declining days. His 
health is much improved since last- year.

The military display is even greater 
than usual this year, perhaps because the 
firing party is from St. John, and a special 
train from that city brought many who 
would otherwise have been unable to be

borhood of the large dry goods establish
ments in the west end, soon after dawn, 
and as soon as the shutters were taken 

, down, they attacked the plate glass with 
• "-*ammers. They selected the largest win- 

• dows in all London for their demonstra
tion.

Passe rsby detained them until the pol
ice arrived on the scene. Six were arrest-

Of HIS PROFESSIONAGAIN URGE THAT I.C.R.
BE IN JURISDICTION 

< OF THE COMMISSION

REY. R. W. COLSTON 
OE WELSFORD DEAD 

TODAY IN FREDERICTON

Moncton, N. B., March 7—(Special)—A 
man poorly clad, hungry and shivering 
with cold was the pitiful eight witnessed 
at the I. C. R. depot last evening when 
he jumped off the blind baggage of the 
Maritime Express and proceeded to the 
waiting room to get warmed. Policemen 
Dunphy and Dryden placed him under ar
rest and he was taken to the police sta
tion. He said his name was Grimmer and 
that he got on the train at- Truro and in
tended to “beat his way.” on the early 
morning express to St. John where he* ex
pected to get work. He lfres in the states.

------------- - —V --------------
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Ex-Governor Says He Has No 

Intention of Leaving New Bruns
wick—A Popular Governor

Newcastle Chooses Delegates To 
The Immigration Conference—
Lecture by Dr. Townsended.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B„ March 7—Ex-Gov

ernor Tweedie, who left for St. John this 
morning, took a pleasant leave of his 
many friends. He was in the best of 
spirits and well prepared to take, as he 
said, an active part again in his profes
sion.

His law offices in Chatham are among 
the finest in the province and many of 
tile business men who formerly enjoyed 
the benefit of his advice will be glad to 
hear that they will be'in a position to 
avail themselves again of his legal ability.

The ex-governor said he had no intention 
of leaving New Brunswick, his interests 
here are large and will receive his person
al attention.

His administration as governor has been 
popular from every point of view. Few 
of those who have held-the office have en
tertained more generously or acceptably.

WEATHER Body Will Be Taken to Quebec— 
News of the Capital

Newcastle, N. ft., March 7—(Special)— 
Hon. Donald Morrison has sold hia dry- 
goods and furniture business to Messrs. 
Russell &■ Morrison, the latter being his 
sob.

Montreal Beard of Trade Send a 
Memorial to Canadian Senate

.«Wit Ntl-kwi 
1 M»1 Mm ML isW /
tvtwto CKrww.oti'vJ BULLETIN

Fredericton, N. B., March.7— (Special)— 
Rev. R. W. Colston, rector of Welsford, 
died in the Victoria Hospital this morn
ing after a brief illness of pneumonia. He 

native of Quebec and was fifty-six

Montreal, March 7—The board of trade 
has renewed its movement toward having 
the I. C. R. placed under the jurisdiction 
of the Canadian Railway Commission on 
a parity with the other company-owned 
Canadian . railways, and this time it has 
sent a memorial to the senate asking that 
they support this idea.

This has been urged by the board of 
trade on several occasions since 1909 with
out success. It is understood that this 
matter was to be introduced into the 
ate by Hon. H. P. Caegrain.

The board of trade executive yesterday 
elected the following delegates to the Fred
ericton immigration congress: Secretary, 
E. A. McCurdy, Treasurer Howard Witl- 
iston, Alderman John Clark and Hon. 
Donald Morrison of Newcastle; Rev. Fa
ther Legace of Legace Settlement; Rev. 
E. S. Murdoch of Renoua and Frank D. 
Svyim of Doaktown. Mayor Pedolin and 
Alderman Butler will represent the town 
council.

Doctor Townsend lectured in the Opera 
House last night before a large audience 
on tuberculosis. Colonel Maltby presided 
and Rev. Messrs. W. F. Bate and P. W. 
Dixon gave addresses.

WANTS CANADIAN X
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of me- 
terological service, 

i/ A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. VaL
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AGRICULTURE MANwas a
years of age. He was rector of Marys
ville before removing to Welsford ten 
years ago. The body will be sent to Que
bec this evening for burial.

The poultry show will close this even
ing. It has been a great succès.

A concert ie to be given in the Opera 
House this evening by the St. John Ar
tillery Band. The advance sale is large.

The new members of the legislature, 
Messrs. Perley, Baxter and Guptill were 
sworn in this morning by Chief Justice 
Barker.

Governor Wood gave a small dinner 
party at the Barker House last evening.

A mass meeting in the interests of the 
good government candidates for the city 
council will be held in the Opera House 
on Saturday evening. Local clergymen will 
be the speakers.

Five rinks of St. Andrew's curlers ar
rived from St. John today to play the 
local club.

The season’s operations in the lumber 
woods on the Nashwaak and Miramiehi 
have been finished and the men are re
turning home.

STATIONED IN ROME present.
The speech from the throne is a modest 

document that is not calculated to make 
much comment in the country. There is 
not much promise of new legislation and 
apparently no progressive measures are in 
contemplation.

There must be new Valley Railway legis
lation and the Southampton and Minto 
extensions will also have consideration. It 
is also understood that there will be priv
ate bills promoting much power legisla
tion, but as the house last year clearly de
fined the conditions upon which such chart
ers might be sought, it is likely that all 
possible information will be afforded by 
the prpmoters. *

The governor and his aide de camp and 
suite are the centre of attraction this af- ' j 
ternoon. Captain Guthrie is in commafid 
of the guard of honor from the 71st and 
infantry school, and Captain McGowan in 
command of the firing party from the 
St John artillery. 1

After the usual formalities of reading the 
speech Governor Wood and his party re
tired and Speaker Clarke took charge. 
Three new members, Baxter of St. John, 
Guptill of Charlotte and Perley of Sun- 
bury—were then introduced after which 
Mr. Baxter moved and Mr. Guptill sec
onded the.reply to the speech.

(See page 10 for speech from throne.)

*
Ottawa, March 7—In the senate yester

day Senator Boyer asked if the govern
ment had considered sending a delegate to 
Rome to represent Canada at the Inter
national Institute of Agriculture. There 
were now 172 nations adhering to it and 
they sent to the Institute all their statis
tics on agriculture, trade and commerce. 
He thought it important that Canada 
should be permanetly represented at Rome 
by a thorough scholar who took an interest 
in agricultural questions.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed said he would call 
the government’s attention to Senator 
Boyer’s remarkably instructive speech. 
Tl)e late government had arranged for 
Canada to be represented on the institute 
by one of the attaches of the British Em
bassy at Rome. This government had fol
lowed the same course.
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The minus sign (—) preceding tempera

ture indicates “Below Zero.”
Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto

Forecasts—Strong easterly wind with snow 
or sleet; Friday, cloudy; not much 
change in temperature.

Synopsis—A disturbance now off the cohst 
appears to be of feeble energy. 
Weather continues very cold in the 
Western provinces: to the Grand Banks 

d American ports, strong easterly 
winds.

SASKATCHEWAN WILL 
GIVE MR. BORDEN A 

DISAGREEABLE TIME
SEE PROSPERITY IN 

MINERAL WEALTH OF
WORK NEXT MONTH

r
P. R. Warren, chief engineer of Norton 

Griffiths & Co., who has been in the city 
in connection with the Courtenay Bay 
contract will return to Montreal this even
ing but expects to come here again in a 
week or so. He is looking forward to be
ginning the work of the contract in April.

Regina, Sask., March 7—In the legisla
ture last evening, Premier Calder gave no
tice that he would on Friday, introduce 
_ resolution for a telegram to be despatch
ed to Premier Borden stating dominion 
government legislation to give Ontario 
the rights to secure access to ports Nelson 
and Churchill on Hudson Bay and pre
testing against the provisions of the bill 

before parliament as ignoring the 
just claims of Saskatchewan for access to 
the bay.

Toronto, March 7—Mining industries of 
the maritime provinces played an interest
ing part in the opening sessions of the 
fourteenth annual convention of the Can
adian M'n'nS Institute,, held in the King 
Edward Hotel yesterday under the chair
manship of Dr. Frank D. Adams, of Mc
Gill. More than 200 delegates were pres
ent.

Two descriptive addressee were given on 
the mining of the rarer metals in the 
maritime provinces. H. E. Kramme of 
Ithaca, N. Y., described the 
of manganese at New Ross, N. S., and 
Victor C. Hills, of Moose River, spoke cn 
the tungsten deposits in that region, both 
predicting bright futures for the provinces 
from their mineral wealth.

Tossed About the Deckk

CALGARY HAS GOLD FEVERNew York, March 7—Five steerage pas
sengers on the Italian steamship Duca 
D’Aosta, arriving here yesterday, sustain
ed broken legs or broken aVms as a re
sult of being hurled to the deck during a 
storm at sea on March 5.

Thé
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BURGLARS DESECRATE 
CATHEDRAL AT PISA

Calgary, March 7—Calgary has gone gold 
mad over a reported discovery of gold 
bearing quartz on the stores of Ghost 
river, about sixty miles northwest of the 
Alberta capital. Although, according to 
the best authority, there is nothing more 
than a bare possibility that there is gold 
in paying quantities in the district, the 
people have the “fever’ ’in earnest.

The only find reported to date was made 
by an old timer, Terrance Brady, who 
says he has found a ledge which is many 
miles in extent, and that the surface ore 
is the richest he has ever seen.

now

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs Building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.46, full ele
vation at 12 59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan- 

> *- dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
•7th day March, 1912. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 32 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 24 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon....'
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 30.37 inches.
X Wind at noon: Direction, 8.E., velocity, 

6 miles per hour. Light snow.
Same date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 28: lowest, 6. Clear.

. JOHN A. BROWN.
John A. Brown died at hie residence, 

Upper Letang, on Thursday afternoon of 
last week at the age $>f forty-six years and 
eight months. He leaves a wife, formerly 
Miss Gussie Daley, of New River, and 
family of thirteen children, the oldest of 
whom is 17 years. His father, Wm. 
Brown, survives him, and his mother died 
only a few weeks ago.

ADJOURNED.
The case of James H. Atkinson, charged 

with having liquor for sale in his restaur
ant in Carleton, was continued in the pol
ice court this afternoon. The wife and 
daughter of the defendant gave evidence, 
saying that the ale and porter found had 
been purchased for their use. Hearing of 
the case was further adjourned for evi
dence.

Women Lawyers in Manitoba
Winnipeg, March 7—In the local legis

lature yesterday afternoon Hon. Hugh 
Armstrong advocated amending the law 
society act so as to permit female lawyers 
to practice in the province,

—
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FATHER AND SON 
GET DEATH SUMMONS 

ALMOST TOGETHER I

■
Shocking Acts of Robbers Who 

Broke in at Night—Must Be 
Consecrated Again

KITCHENER’S BROTHER DEADPisa, via London, March 7—Burglars 
succeeded in unlocking the doors of the 
cathedral at night and stole many valu
ables, including three ancient lamps and 
a crucifix of solid silver. They stripped the 
corpse of the Bishop of Raniere of a very 
valuable gold robe, mitre, ring and a cross 
and chain. They also damaged paintings 
and altar pieces in an attempt to detach 
them fro mthe frames and scattered the 
consecrated wafers on the floor.

The cathedral has been closed until it 
can be consecrated again because of the 
desecration.

32
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CANADA AI OLYMPIC GAMES ICliarlottetown, P, E. I., March 7—Paul 
McCormack, aged sixty years, a fisherman, 
and his son, Joseph Alfred, aged thirty- 
six, died within five minutes of each other 
at their home here yesterday. The father 
passed away first. He had been in good 
health until the day of death, when heart 
disease attacked him. His son, a cook on 
a vessel, came home a week ago from South 
America, dying.

Governor of Bermuda Succumbs in 
Hamilton After Operation for Ap
pendices

Toronto, Ont., March 7—Secretary Crow 
of the A. A. U of Canada, has been ad
vised 1 by Secretary Kristian Helstrom of 
the Olympic games that a hotel close to 
the stadium in Stockholm has been secured 
for the Canadian team, and twenty-five 
rooms have been set aside for them. The 
oarsmen will use the hotel when the track 
and field athletes are through, as the raw
ing events will commence at the finish of 
the games.

Secretary Helstrom also asked for a .. ...
Canadian flag to be sent him, one that is night after an operation for appendicitis,
fifteen feet long. He says the Swedish which was performed on February 28, in

new people do not want a recurrence of the the military hospital at Prospect Hill,
structure and the Maritime Telephone Co. trouble that arose in Athene, when some Sir Frederick Walter Kitchener, who 
is also to erect new premises in Yar- of thé countries represented had only one was born in 1858, was a brother of the
mouth. The Cotton Company will double and two flags aronud the stadium, while famous field marshal, Viscount Kitchener

others had about a dozen. of Khartum, now British agent and con-

iQUEEN VICTORIA’S YACHT
WANT STEAMER SERVICE.

Cheater Dixon, of CunuAings’ Cove, says 
that a freight shed is being erected at 
the wharf there and that thy people are 
expecting the Grand Manan steamer to 
call there during the summer.

IS TO BE BROKEN UP I
■sul-gcneral in Egypt. Sir Frederick 

appointed governor and commander-in- 
chief of Bermuda on October 31, 1908. He 
joined the British army in 1876 as a lieu
tenant, and had a most distinguished mili
tary career, serving in the Atgh 
of 1878-80, with the Dongolia expedition in 
1896, with the Soudan expedition in 1898, 
and in the South African war from 1899 
to 1902. He afterwards held a high com
mand in the Indian anny.

Hamilton, Bermuda, March 7— Lieut. 
General Kitchener, governor and com
mander-in-chief of Bermuda, died last

was P. F. I. HOUSE ON MARCH 21ORANGEMEN AND POLITICS.
Rev. R. G. Fulton speaking at the 

Chatham meeting under the auspices of 
Orange Grand Lodge of New Brunswick 
■aid he regretted that there was a ten
dency at the present day to uee the 
Orange order for political purposes, and 
he felt that this order should cease to 
dabble in politics and confine itself to the 
promotion of the objecte of ite existence, their mills at a cost of $20,000.

London, March 7—Orders have been re
ceived at Portsmouth for the crew of the 
Alberta, Queen Victoria’s favorite yacht, 

< t. to be paid off at that port on March 30. 
The yacht will be broken up in the dock 
yard.

It was on the Alberta that Quen Vic
toria’s body was conveyed across the 
Solent to Gosport, whence it waa taken 
• Windsor.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 7- 
(Special)—The provincial legislature will 
meet on March 27. This will be the first 
meeting under the new premier, J. A. 
Matheson. The parties in the legislature 
will stand twenty-eight conservatives ud 
two Liberals.

PROGRESS IN YARMOUTH. 
The Royal Bank ie to build a

an war
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THE WORLD'S FINEST TEA , •<

The Evening Chit-Chat i 5+4

SALUA1II By BUTH OAMBBOH* Vi

rE were talking the other day about a young mother who takes life un
usually hard, and someone cited another woman who certainly takes life
easy,, if anyone ever did. .................. i

"What we need in these strenuous days,” said this man, is more 
easy going people like Mrs. O., who’ll take things as they come and not 

be all the time planning and fretting and worrying.”
This man who places such a high premium on easy going people is, needless to 

sty, easy going himself. For instance, he does not believe in allowing family cares 
1 to make life miserable “the way some people do. He can t 

| I see why he should be tied to a furnace as some people are.
I He isn’t. He attends to his furnace when he happens to re- 
L member it and it gets along just as well that way, as other 
r people’s furnaces do. That’s his story. Of course, that furn

ace gets along all right. Why shouldn’t it when his wifo, 
who, needless to say, takes life very hard, attends to it if he 
fails to? That’s the other side of the story. He doesnt tell 

| that. Although he does occasionally hold up his wife—a thin, 
tired little person—as an example of people who take life too 
hard. j

I Strangely enough, Mrs. R., whom he applauded
man who knows how to take things easily, has a husband of 
the opposite temperament. When she refused tb bè disturbed 
or worried because the baby had a bad cold, it was he who 

J Worried about it, and who finally insisted they have a doctor.
J______________ I Of course, Mrs. R did not believe the doctor knew what he

—7 was talking about when he said the baby barely escaped
pneumonia. "He is just one of those doctors who like to exaggerate things so that 
they can have more credit for curing them,” she explained: »

Mr A. is another of these easy going folks. He could make a good living as a 
bookkeeper, but he doesn’t like the Work and has taken up newspaper work instead, 
at which he is most emphatically not a financial success. "But what of that? he 
says airily. "I enjoy it and I am willing to receive less remuneration than for 
work I dislike. We get along very iomfortably at home, and I am not ambitious 
for wealth. Happiness is more important, I think.” , '

Of couiee, they get along very comfortably at home. Why shouldn t they, 
when Mr. A’s daughter, who is working herself to death, turns alntost all her earn
ings into the family coffer? - , ,

As anyone who has ever lived with one of these take-life-easy people can testi
fy, easy going folks are apt to make hard going for somebody else.

Of course, we need easy going people in the world. We need their even disposi
tions and happy-go-lucky ways and cheerful temperament. But we need the other 
kind to remember the things they forget, and do the things they neglect, and in 
general, counter-balance them. And it doesn’t seem to me that it behooves easy go
ing folks to depreciate those who are so unfortunate as to be born with a sense 
of responsibility. i

w
\

Tea out-rivals and outsells all others solely through its delicious 
flavor and down-right all round goodness.
SEALED PACKETS ONLY—NEVER SOLD IN BULK.

: X
f

“What is it?"

Sap of Mexican ‘ Sapodilla ’ 
trees boiled until pure.”

“Then it’s mixed with juice 
of fresh mint leaves, the 
leaves we used to chew in 
garden or country.”

“The flavor lasts because 
that’s characteristic of mint 
Teeth are brightened by the 
friction and mint leaf juice.”

The appetite you develop 
your helped digestion, and 
purified breath—are from 
these mint leaves.”

“Chew all you want It’s 
refreshing and good for you.”

1M « u
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A Fascinating MystSiy 5t5ry—

ÇyWILLIAM JOHNSTON
■

; >corvnaifr I9H-TMC B06B»wewnu ca
i

■

Harding, the hero, who h«sh««n lmnaUenay I ,we* to alleviate Louise’s fears at the
yR earliest moment poasibH I could not but 

home ln-Madlson- Avenue. Justes he mecheethe feel that he waa right. There was. nothing 
house Doctor wtloox, the femflyphvsiclan, arrives y,., could be done that night. I showed

him where the room was that I had en- 
herself. Generel Ferish, the father of the girls, is gaged for him—next to mine—and, feeling 
summoned, and Is lit greet distress. _ . much depressed and perplexed, was prep a r-
•naSîdnîîî«eSïy5towîetm”^Hththe w52 ing to turn in when I was startled by a 
dlijtace, accident and etoler, In Katharine's rooms. «harp rap on my door. 
o/SKUta H.SItofrolfMnih'SS “Come in," I called, thinking, of course,
dsil^fomer nùtor for taeYand of Katherine. it was Davis with some new theory to 

Hit ding visits the rooms of Crandall but Is told euggeat.
nott-an v Instead it was the clerk from the office

suicide of an aged lawyer, named Elier, in a below.
‘"BMls on Postmaster Inspector Davis ..You’r« wanted on the telephone,” ne 
and asks him to aid in clearing up the mystery said.
that bangs over the Farrish home, while the I had already taken off my coat and 
irieT »’S«Sa^rSS,“4?uM waistcoat and I did not wait to put them 
brought into the inspector^ office as having come on. Just as I was I sped through the hall 
from Kiser's room. „ „ to the telephone booth. Who could it be

vSÏî5dît£ **** was calling me at thie hour? It
m riport from what office they have been recelv- must be long after ten. I could think of 
int letters in yellow envelopes. The two visit on]y two persons who knew of iny being

uot, however, take Hording Into Wsoonfl^nce Crandall call me up? True, he could have 
meiit^and shrieks out apt^to^Hugh Créait In leaned my name from the hotel register, 
the presence of Davis. and from my question about the yelow

in Crandall's room ahypoderafejjrtadtjta letter he must know that I was on his

■Swiwi si
time unless something had happened. That 
was it. Something terrible bad happened I 
Katharine was dead, or perhaps her fath
er. Perhaps both of them. Or maybe 
Katharine had spoken aguh. Perhaps she 
had given sonie information that Lo 
felt would aid me in the investigation 
that meant ao much for both of us.

Isn’t strange how fast we can think? 
It could not have taken me more tban 
thirty seconds to race from my room to 
the telephone booth in the hall below, yet 
in that brief period all these thoughts 
and a hundred other queries and fears 
pursued each other in mad tumult -through 
my brain.

Breathlessly I rushed intp the bqotn 
and grabbed the receiver. It was the • oice 
of Louise that I heard. Faint though it 
waa, I recognized it at trace, and was over
joyed to note that there was nothing in 
it of the sadness there would have been 
if the worst had come to her father or

j
“Is that you, Mr. Kent?” she asked. 
“Yes, yes,” I cried. “What is it?” 
"This is Louise Farrish speaking. I 

want you to promise me that you will 
drop your investigation at once and re
turn to the city.”

“What’s that?" I cried, not believing 
my ears.

“If you love me”—she was speaking 
slowly and enunciating with labored dis
tinctness that there might be no mistake— 
“you will drop all investigation at .nee 
without any questions. Do you hear me? 
Repeat what I have said ao I can be sure 
you understand."
, Word for word I repeated her message, 
amazed beyond thought at its import. As 
I finished repeating it, I cried. “Why, tell 
me why—” but I heard the thud of the 
broken connection.

Frantically I called central. I pleaded, 
urged, demandé! that she get the person 
at the other end of the wire again. It waa 
no use. I called for the Farrishs’ number. 
Central reported. “Don’t answer.” I said 
that I had been called jnst now from there. 
After weary, impatient minutes of waiting 
and wrangling, she told Ae the call had 
come from another number, from a pay 
station. I demanded that number at once 
and finally she got it for me. It was a 
drug-store near the Farrish home. The 
druggist’s slerk said that the young lady 
Who had been telephoning had" left the 
store. I tried to get him to send a 
senger around to the Farrishs’ to ask Miss 
Louise Farrish to come to the telephone. 
He refused. It was useless. I was forced 
to give it up.

I emerged from the telephone booth per
spiring, frantic, puzzled beyond measure at 
the sudden and. startling turn in affairs.

What could have induced Louise to send 
me such a message? What could have hap
pened?

I
I
‘
1

:

E Its name is pronounced 'as if 
“Maudlen” Perhaps the most picturesque 
of all colleges, it was founded in 1456 by 
that William Waynflete, Bishop of Win
chester, who was lord chancellor of Eng
land. It was established on the site of 
the Hospital of St. John the Baptist, 
which had been founded and endowed by 
Henry Ill. Magdalen College has a long 
frontage in High street, while one side 
rises directly above a branch of the river 
Oherwell. The chief feature of the front is 
the bell tower, a structure which for 
grace and beauty of proportion is hardly 
surpassed by any other of the perpendicu
lar period. From its summit a Latin 
hymn has ben sung for hundreds of years 
on May Day at five o’clock in the mom-

written

La MARQUISE it
$de FONTENOY /

Lady Grant, Chorus Giri, 
Gives up Stage to Wed 
Clergyman — The Prince 
of Wales at Oxford—The 
Vemeys

X

escaped from the vil-

(Copyright, 1913, by the 'Brentwood Com
pany)

Lady Sydney Ogilvie Grant, one of the 
thred sisters of the present Earl of Sea- 
field, and, like him, a native of New Zea
land, made her dejrat on the stage Let 
October as a member of the chorus in 
George Edwardes’ musical comedy com
pany at the Gaiety Theatre in London.
She had been living until then with her 
extremely evangelical mother, the -wid
owed Countess of Seafield, at the quiet 
Birmingham rectory of Ships ton-on-8tour 
jn Warwickshire, and found life so unut
terably dreary and conventional there, ef- 
ter the freedom of New Zealand, that she, 
according to her own account, went in. 
the stage with no other object thai^ “to 
have a good time.” ; -•

Judging by appearances, she has jot 
-found the “good time” which she antici
pated; for ahe has deserted the stage-end 
is about to become the wife of a country 
clergyman, Rev. William Rice, rector of 
Sympson, in Buckinghamshire.

Lady Sydney will be able to boast of 
being one of the very few beneficed clergy
man’s wives who have figured before the

.buLthn® E Sir Harry Verne,, who was selected the
IwiU hbecontTted w'h™?’ and d£ “mi*er Asquita ta
will not be like to many wives of cmintry t toKtag Ge^eV^eeh
parson, in England who, they throne? is thêVh toronet of
be young and hk line, a grand-nephew of Flàrence Night-
SoSSt* Lady of the Lamp and 4re-
?ty? and that if only they were accorded tbe anc^nt houe7 °f Calv,ert- and
the opportunity, they, too?could command fL^X^late “sif '

“eZ if Lady Sydney had not been thus Jr*** and who still rode to hounds up 
cured of the ’illusions entertained by so Flown??
man, gently born women regarding tbe the °”ly of Florence
^age, her life » tae w^ of arillage ^al, of tb? houses of Calvert and
•tor wi henefitted to a certain Verney are full of romance, the former
first place, ahe ha. benefited to a certain jf| connected with the hiat ’ M
S?«^tetrheUto™Srole?eC^tlo? knffiKr Edmund Verney who was knight

Seafield, for the trustees of her estate £ i ?arCu- *’
have, in accordance with the testamentary feU at “e battle of EdgehiU and noth,ng 
we, a was ever discovered of his remains save
instructions of the hU severed hand, grasping a broken por-
ed L . l/r ^Mch ^ to tion Of the staff of the royal standard, 
some $5,000 a y , F j The hand identified by hie signet ring,
rPbTtan imr^tr^ect7fromdtre ^ preserved, as found üt Claydon Hous'e 

financial worries which so often darken 3 W“Milre’ the anceatral home 
the existence of county parsonages cn Another member -f the family was

! tv Wm Rice’s wife as hia ^and-uncle Sir Francis Verney, edu- 
^ La*°f fifL anrl os the daughter cate<* at Oxford and knighted at twenty, 

possessed of. a  ̂Vancient lilete vdll Becoming involved in trouble at home, he 
and alater,^®”to. ^“C'e”‘1n1^e’wa^ went abroad, served several-foreign rulers
ono^Æat^wMch -ifiH]ly mhl?,betook h,mtf toAl-
fensive when theie radividuals are of the 8lers' == embarked m piracy became a 
new-rich class. In fact, Lady Sydney wiU =?n^rt to Mam and a cheftein of the 
be aLred many of thé hardships and hu- Barbary corsairs, distinguishing himmlfby 
oe spareu mnuy f tue the pitiless persecution of his own coun-miliations that tall to the share of the whQ tQ ^ nmnber of many
ordmmy clergyman s wife. thousands were held in'bondage in slavery..s as 'jsy «s «« »«» »
of Grant, in direct male descent from A18lers alone'

CHAPTER IX. Gregor, Grant who wm sheriff of Invei-
A New Mvsterv ness in the reign of Alexander II., at the

understand her sudden amazing change of clan, superior, to any Peerage. ^ The

all mquiry ? I had lain awake the whole ter °j Jaraes Ogüv^ htar of^afieM. l he 
night, pondering the situation and seeking grandson of this lady, Sir Louis Aiex^ 
a solution. What reason could she have? der ?rfSntL Tr to t^ Iarid?m of Set 
Who eoffid have influenced her to such ao /n the de’ath of the fourth of the

The first train I found, left two minute, 0gd”e stof/’of Wthe° elrldom of
before ex I ordered breakfast, though in in iu moat modern t-pi-
no mood for eating, and went to Davis’ ^ ^ bee„ too recently related in 
room I felt that I needed his advice. I “““ letters to need more than passing 
£u,ndb™ awake, smoking a cigarette in ^ feerence here. It j* generally understood 
bed. Briefly I related to him the amazing £ it {„rI1ished the inspiration for the 
telephone conversation I had had with ‘ titled <-Little Lord Fauntleroy.”
Louise the night before. H J

“What possible reason could have influ
enced her to make such a strange request?”
I concluded.

“A woman doesn’t have to have a rea
son,” he answered—flippantly, it seemed 
to me.

“You don’t understand!” I cried.
“Louise is not the ordinary flighty girl.
She has the finest, best-balanced mind of 
any woman I ever knew. She never acts on 
impulse.”

Davis looked at me with that exasperat
ing smile of his.

ing.
To the north of the cloister quadrangle 

stand the so-called new buildings, dating 
from 1733; and to the north and west of 
these, again, extend- the grove or deer 
park, where deer were ektablished in 1720 
and Addisjh’s Walk, namd after Joseph 
Addison. /,

Perhaps the most notable period of the 
history of the college is that of 1687 to 
1688, when the fellows resisted James II’s 
attempt to force a president upon them, 
in the place of their own choice, John 
Hough, successively Bishop of Oxford <nd 
of Worcester. Indeed, when George IV. 
as Regent took the allied soverigns to see 
Oxford in 1814 he asked “Is that Magdalen 
Towër J”

“Yes, Sir,” was the reÿly, “that is ^he 
tower against which James H. broke his 
head.”

Cardinal Woleey was'WtidloW of the tol- 
lege, at the time when this tower wàs 
building, and among the alumnai of the 
college have been John Hampden, a pa
triot, Joseph Addison, Gibbon, the au
thor of “The Decline and Fall qf the Ro
man Empire,” - Charles Reade, Goldwin 
Smith, and Oscar Wilde.
The Verneya

owners.

»SBsîSSk?Hï3
UTÎ{earned1thiffhe ^master of ArlwaV has 
disappeared- Hit tu stltote, HI» Cox, aitives 
and takes charge of tue office. . _

In tbe oouiee of going through the pronto», five 
thousand dollars la. found concealed. Hardin* 
concludes that Hugh Crandall la the rullty person, 
but the inspector reserves judgment fly mean; 
of a garment which tbe deed woman In the hotel 
lute worn, Davis aneceeda In establishing her iden
tity, and it seems probable that ahe too haareceiv
ed the yellow letter.

CHAPTER Vm.—(Coathmde).
“Sut even so,” I protested, still marvel- 

at his revelations, "how did you get 
JP&Mf “^ion about her to

"The address tife had givejxwaa ‘in we 
of the express agent’ at Bridgeport, ctich 
an address in a large city would mean 
nothing, but in a place the else of Bridge
port the inference was plain that the agent 
was probably an acquaintance. If she lived 
in Bridgeport, she would have given street 
and number. I concluded it once that 

, she lived in the suburbs near Bridgeport. 
I called up the express agent, and be 
gave ine the rest of my facte.”

“Did he tell you why ehe committed sui
cide?”

"He doesn’t dream that ahe has,” the in
spector replied. “I put my questions in 
n guarded way and he happened to be a 

£ garrulous fellow, who readily followed my 
leads. All I asked iiim was where a !et- 

would reach Misa Sarah Sackett, say
ing I had forgotten which rural free de
livery route it was that she lived on. He 
told me that she and her brother were 
still living on the old Sackett place, 
Route No. 1. I explained that I wanted 
to make sure of an important letter 
reaching her at once. He told me she was 
away, explaining that he had seen her 

down to the station with her broth
er, and suggested that it might be a good 
idea to send the letter in her brother’s 
care, and told me the address of the bank 
where her brother could be reached.x So 

it is all quite simple when you

-

Buy it by the Boxnine

of eny dealer. It coat» lew.I %
Made In Canada " , -

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co, Ltd. W- 
7 Scott Street, Toronto.Ont.
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Look for the spear 
The flavor lasts 2A

WIFE FOLLOWS HER 
HUSBAND AS SUICIDESHIPPING

i
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 7. 

A.M.
High Tide......’2.13 Low Tide ........
Sun Rises.,,..# 6.56 Sun Sets ..........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M. Paris, March 7—A strange double sui- A* 
cide is reported from Nimes. A man in 
business there committed suicide after sus» 
tailing heavy financial losses. Bis wife 
was present, and, horrified at the act of 
her husband, she took the revolver and 
fired a shot through her head, which killed 
her instantly.

8.51
6.14

!

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Lucia Porter, 285, Spragg, Calais; 
Peter McIntyre, bal.come Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Montrose, 5406, Webster, London 
and Antwerp.

Stmr RossanO, 2307, Paterson,. Halifax. 
Stmr Astarte, 717, Young, Louisburg. 
Stmr Manchester Inventor, 2775, Ever

ett, Norfolk (Va.)

>

t you see 
know how.”

■don’t see, though,” I objected, “how 
anything that you have learned in any 
way connects this woman with the Far
rish myetery.”

“I told you 
cides, didn't I?”

“It looks to me like a mere coincidence.”
“How about the yellow letter she waa 

reading?”
I started. For a moment I bad forgot

ten the strange, tinted link that seemed 
to bind the Farrish tragedy, the .^Iser 

and the Sarah Sackett suicide to
gether in the terrible chain of mystery.

“We’ve got to find Hugh Crandall!” I 
exclaimed. “I will not be content until 
we do. There ia no doubt in my mind 
that he is the author of those letter! 
We’ve got to find him, Davie, and make 
him explain. I promised the girl I love 
I would not rest until I had cleared .way 
the myetery, until I had lifted the '-.loud 
that is hanging eo heavily over her father 
and her sister. Nothing, nothing shall 
stand in the way! Think what it means 
to me! The one I love, the one who is 
dearer to me than anything else in the 
world, is living in constant dread of an 
unknown terror. I feel that Crandall is 
responsible. I am positive that he 's 
guilty. Help me find him, Davis! We 
must find him.

As I spoke Davis sat regarding me with 
unmoved countenance. He puffed eis- 
urely at his cigarette two or three times, 
and then, with cutting asperity, without 
the slightest indication of sympathy for 
my anxiety, said slowly:

"Harding, I told you that one of *he 
reaeons for my success was that I never 
undertake anything that I can not ac
complish. I came out here to find "he 
man who has been using the mails illegal
ly to terrorize people to such an extent 
that they are driven to suicide. I am con
fident that we will quickly locate him and 
his accomplice in crime. Rest assured that 
you can safely leave the plan of action 
to me.”

“But—bot,” I stammered, “what is your 
plan of action? What are you going to
do now?”

“I’m going to bed,” he replied, yawn
ing as he rose from bis chair. "There’s 
Bothiaff more that can be done tonight.”

Impatient as I was, and anxious though

Stoves Lined Firîciay t
“I

I FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston. March 4^-Ard, sehr A J Ster

ling, St John.
Sid, schr Collector, Lunenjnirg,
Bridgeport, Ct, March 4—Sid, scltt St 

Bernard, New York.
Mobile, Ala, March 4—Ard, schr C W 

Mills, Aux Cayes.
Norfolk, Va, March 4—Ard, schr Evelyn, 

Higginbotham, Hew York.
Perth Amboy, NJ, March 3—Ard, schr 

Eva C, Ne* York \
New York, March 6, Ard, Schrs Moama, 

St John; Elms, do.

Linings Put In end Orates Sup
plied For All Stoves

"Don’t let the fire bum thru 
to the oven"

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1836-21.

there would be other *ui-I
I

mes-

i
Fenwick D. FoleycaarI

I
MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

are you interested in 
baby carriages ?YOUNG WOMAN LEAVES

LONDON 10 SAVE CHINA
We carry a full line of Sleepers, Roadsters, English 

Perambulators, and Collapsable Go-Carts.

WAKEFIELD SLEEPER
English style, drop cur
tains, sat, back, and sides 
upholstered. Wheels 12 
inch ; rubber tires 1-2 inch.

London, March 7—Proclaiming that only 
a woman can save the destinies of China, 
the young Chinese wife of a Chinese ^ stu
dent named Chang, has just left London 
to place herself at the head of the Femin
ist movement in the Chinese republic.

She is twenty-two years of age, and took 
part in the revolutionary movement at the 
age of fifteen. A girl friend who shared 
her views was beheaded. Although she 
is the niece of Yuan Shf-Kai, she is his re
solute adversary, believing him to be the 
evil genius of his country. LINOLEUMS mfa !ii

ANDThe Prince of Wales
King George has officially announced 

that hie eldest son, the Prince of Wales, 
will matriculate as an undergraduate at 
Magdalen College, Oxford, next Michae.- 
maa term. The king himself was never 
connected with either Imiversity, but Ed
ward VII., was a student at Christ church 
Oxford and afterwards at Trinity, Cam
bridge; and the only member of the reign
ing family whose name is identified with 
Magdalen, was Prince Christian Victor 
the eldest son of Prince and Princess 
Christian of Schleswig-Holstein and the 
grandson of Queen Victoria. Prince Chris
tian Victor succumbed to enteric fever at 
Pretoria, during the South African war.

Magdalen is a college that is celebrated 
for its absence of cliques and for its prom
inence alike in studies and in athletics.

THE NEW CAMPANILE OILCLOTHS
In exclusive patterns.

WE RE-TIRE BABY 
CARRIAGES.

Venice, March 7—Some of her former 
splendor will be restored to Venice on 
April 25, when the reconstructed Campan
ile of St. Mark will be consecrated. The 
rebuilding of the Campanile is looked upon 
as an achievement worthy of commemora
tion and entertainments on a large scale 
will be held.

The King and Queen of Italy are to 
come from Rpme to assist at the cere
mony. The German Emperor will also be 
present. Already a large number of vis
itors have ordered rooms at the hotels. 
The scaffolding is now being removed from 
the top of the monument

l

ONE STORE ONLY |

(To be continued).

J. MARCUS, 30 DocK Street
ECONOMIC- FURNITURE HOUSELos
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Daily Hints
For the Cook

EGOLESS CAKE
One cupful of sugar, one cupful of milk, 

two cupfuls of flour, five tablespoons of 
lard or butter, two rounding teaspoonfuls 
of baking powder sifted in the flour and 
one tablespoonful of boiling water. Pro
ceed ai with other cake recipes, flavoring 
to taste.

SALLY LUNN 
Rub up one half cup lard with one half 

cup white sugar; into this stir two eggs, 
then add alternately one pint of flour 
with two teaspoonfuls baking powder sift
ed in it, and one half cup of milk, bake 
in a moderate oven about 36 minutes.

CHEAP MUFFINS 
One half pint flour one heaping tea- 

spoonful baking powder, one half pint 
cold water, one half teaspoon salt, one 
egg; rub flour and yolk of egg smooth, 
stir in gradually the water and salt, 
lastly the white, beaten up stff; grease 
nine muffin pans (not rings), make them 
hot, pour in the mixture, bake 20 min
utes in a hot, qnickoven, and you have 
nine lovely muffins.

The grocer can make a little go a great 
weigh.
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ugly and eccentric, and at the worst 
make lier blood cold and her cheeks hot?- 

Is she to say, “Stop! I will not have 
this?” Her interpretation of the laws of

arc

LOCAL NEWS * sew amiKMCii s sbehtest demutmhiw rout sto«e~
SPRING

OVERCOATS

i

Our
VESTS AND CHEST PROTECTORSFREAK DANCES hospitality forbids this. She can only con

clude that she had better not give another 
dance.

On even the most ordinary grounds the 
new dances are to be objected to, as they 
seriously inconvenience other daneers. A 
couple waltzing will find themselves rent 
flying by a clucking, swooping young wo- 
.man or a young man who bears his body 
before him and his hands behind his head

could rec-

Ladies’ custom tailoring, 508 Main street. 
Telephone 435-11.

Don’t forget the high tea tonight in St. 
David’s lecture room; admission 25c.

Tonight—High tea and musical pro
gramme in St. David’s lecture room.

Kitchen girl wanted—Royal Hotel. • 
2213-3—9.

Reputation ! 2102-3—11.

AND IN CHAMOIS AT HALF PRICE
A good reputation goes a 

long way towards 
any business, but is an especial
ly valuabW asset to a dealer in 
clothing upon whose statements 
regarding values buyers must to 
a certain extent depend. Our 
customers have learned this, 
and for that reason they come 
to us m perfect faith and con
fidence. They know we may 
be depended upon for the truth 
In all matters relating to the 
quality of our merchandise. 
They also know our charges 
are fair and right.

We offer the balance,of $1.25 to $3.00 Chamois Vests and 
Chamois Chest Protectors for women, men and boys at half 
price to clear. Great bargains while they last.
HOT W*ATER BOTTLE, two quart size, guaranteed for one 

Kinds sold at $1.25 are no better. Special price 69c.

success in England Frowns on the Turkey 
Trot and Other Forms of 
"Ballroom Hooliganism”

SUITS
in an attitude which no negro 
ognize.

Or a pair will step down the room, op
posite each other, staring in each other s 
eyes with an expression of ferocious ha
tred. At the most unexpected moment the 
girl will fling herself bodily iuto the man s 

. He clutches her round the should-

NOW OPEN 
IN MANY 

LINES

year.
BELL BOY WANTED—Royal Hotel.

2157-3—8. FOUNTAIN SYBINGES, holds two quarts, guaranteed for one 
Has all attachments. Equal to others at $1.00 and

(London, Eng., Daily Express)
The advent of tile “Turkey Trot” dance 

has sounded the death-knell of ball-room 
hooliganism, for hostesses are declaring 
war on freak dances.

For several months they have been 
watching thé growth of the new style of 
dancing with suspicious eyes.

First the sinuous sway of the Boston 
supplanted the sober pleasures of the time- 
honored waltz, aqd then came the kan
garoo-like measures of the Argentine Tan
go and Dandy Dance, which turned the 
ballrooms into veritable bear gardens.

Hostesses suffered all these innovations 
in silence, but now the “Turkey Trot” has 
made its appearance there has been a 
general revolt and they have declared that 
tangoes and trots alike shall be forbidden 
for the future.

“Beastly dances is the only suitable 
way of describing them” said R. M. 
Crompton, vice-president of the Interna
tional Union of Dance Teachers’ Societies, 
to an Impress representative on Saturday.

"No words are too strong to condemn 
the hideous writhîngs and wrigglings of 
the Huggie Bear or Argentine Tango,” he 
continued “and to see our young people 
bouncing about imitating the cries of a 
turkey in the ‘Turkey Trot,’ is a deplor
able spectacle.

“The reason these dances have become 
so popular is that they are so easy to 
learn. The one step, for instance, would 
be much more appropriately named if it 
were called the ‘no-step’ for the dancer 
can do almost any weird and unconven
tional steps he likes.”

The “Turkey Trot” which was first in
troduced by Oscar and Suzette at the 
Hippodrome, seems to have few friends, 
for Oscar had nothing to say in its favor 
when interviewed by an Express repre
sentative.

“Personally I think it is a hideous 
dance,” he said, “in fact, I do not think 
it can be called a dance at.all, but the 
public wish to see these extraordinary 
dances, so, of course, I dance them.

“I am inundated with letters from peo
ple who long to perform the Argentine 
Tango, and am giving lessons every day.

"The Boston and pne-step have undoubt
edly affected the popularity of the two- 
steps and waltz, but I expect freak dances 
will be short-lived."

Inquiries at various dancing schools 
showed that the freak dances are being 
completely banned by most hostesses, and 
the objectionable movements are never 
taught. v
Hostesses' Standpoint

' (By Pearl Humphry)
The new dances are an orgy of vulgar

ity and will kill dancing in England if al
lowed to go unchecked.

If the London County Council were fa
vored with a private view of a modern 
dance they would be chagrined at being 
unable to refuse a license.

Fresh young girls are taught a set of 
expurgated steps which high spirits and 
the example of their partners soon release 
from the slight restraint which the danc
ing, master has t£ojlgjat well to lend. to 
them. . ■ jp1 ■

They swoop and curve their bodies about, 
clutch their partners in a close embrace 
and allow themselves to be hauled •’bout 
in a manner which would not only have 
startled our much-quoted grandparents, 
hut even shocks the liberal minded chap
eron of today.

The hostess of the moment is in a dif
ficult position. What is a woman to do 
who invites her1 friends to a dance, pro
vides them with waltz, two-step, and one- 
step music, and then finds them indulging 
in all kinds of steps which at the best

year.
$1.25. Special price 59c.Last leap year band tonight at the Vic.

The ice is ex-Just follow the crowd, 
cellent and the skating is sure to be good. arms

ers—the movements are best described by 
any realistic French novelist.

A hostess sees some of her- guests per
haps even her daughters, light-heartedly 
behaving like a set of drunken wômen 
•from Montmartre. What can she do but 
refuse to give any more dances? It seems 
the only remedy. ‘

RUBBER GLOVES, every housewife needs a pair for dish 
washing and other work hard on the hands. These gloves 
at other stores would cost $1.00 and $1.25. Special price

Easter photos—One large photo with 
every dozen cabinets all this month—La- 
grin Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

Rev. Harold T. Roe will preach in Car
marthen street church at a quarter to 
eight tonight; everybody welcome.

Every Day Club Minstrels, with Punter 
and Wilson, in great programme at Car- 
leton City Hall this evening. Songs, jokes 
and specialties. Admission ten cents.

TAKE NOTICE
That Jeffrey, the grocer, 57 Paradise 

row, will sell today choice potatoes ^2.75 
bbl. ' 2162-3-8.

IriLMOUR’S
68 KING STREET.

V- 49c.

WASSON’S W
PERSONALS /“WHERE GOOD THINGS ARJt SOLD”Home of 20th Century Brand Clothing.

Miss Lou Harley of Newcastle is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. J. Fallen in North. 
Sydney. \

Mr. and Mrs C. H. Somers, of Amherst, 
for New Westmin-

2 Factory Cotton Mill-Ends, All widths, All * 
Qualities at less than wholesale price.

2,000 yards of Fancy Prints Mill-Ends 3 to 8 
yard lengths. Regular 12c. goods selling 
for 9c. per yard.

14x25 in. 
COCO 

DOOR 
MATS

25c. each

MILL
ENDS

V-,» THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

left on Thursday last 
ster, B. C., to visit Mrs. Somers’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Trueman. Arthur 
Trueman of Truemanviile, also left on 
Thursday last for, New Westminster.

Dr. Fred A. Cookfi whose claim to dis- 
of the North Pole caused such a

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Robert Irvine and family wish to 

acknowledge in this way the many kind
nesses shown by friends and neighbors 
during their recent trouble.

Mild weather is coming, you had better 
take advantage of the good skating now; 
The Vic. opens at two o’clock every day, 
and closes at ten. Come down tomorrow 
afternoon.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., Prestoent 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

covery
sensation, is in Ottawa. He went there 

Captain Bernier, Canadian explorer.to see
Dr. H. I. Taylor, M.P.P., of St. George, 

passed through the city yesterday on his 
way to Fredericton.

Sterling W. Stackhouse of Amherst is 
in the city.

Mrs. James A. Stackhouse arrived home 
last evening from Amherst where she has 
been visiting her son, Rev. P. J. Stack- 
house.

Miss Alice Bowes of Brussels street left 
on Saturday afternoon for Boston where 
she will study nursing in the Boston City 
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bruce Bird, and little 
daughter, who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Melvin since Christmas, left last 
evening for their home in Regina.

A. F. Bentley, M. P. P., of St. Martins, 
passed through the city this morning on 
his way to Fredericton.

Joseph F. McKenna and Edward F. 
McDade came to the city this morning 
from Campbellton.

Thomas Mitchell, who was taken sud
denly ill at his work yesterday morning 
and was taken tb the General Public Hos
pital was reported as resting comfortably 
this morning.

Josh Ward of Hillsboro spent the week
end in the city, and returned to his home 
yesterday morning.,

Miss Grattan of Truro is visiting friends 
in the eity.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie came to the city 
this morning on the Boston train and is 
at the Royal.

Mrs. Benson and Mrs. Bruce of Chatham 
are at the Royal.

Mrs. T. B. Fraser, wife of Dr. Fraser; 
of Hatfield’s Point, is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Green, Win
ter street.

F. P. Magee left last evening for the 
west, after spending the winter in St. 
John.

H. P. Robinson went to Montreal last 
night. '

Among the St. John ladies who left last 
evening to atteàd the opening of the legis
lature at Fredericton were Mrs. T. H. Bul
lock; Mrs. H. A. Powell and Mrs. S. K. 
Smith.

Fredericton Gleaner: Mrs. Josiah Wood, 
wife of Lieutenant Governor Wood, who 
has been spending some months visiting 
friends in England, has left England on 
the Virginian for home. Miss Blanche 
Nichols, daughter of Mrs. James Nicli- 
ols expects to leave in about-three weexa 
for Winnipeg, where she will reside with 
her brother, Clarence Nichols.

Rev. Dr. Chapman, Rev. Hamilton Wi- 
gle and J. H. Froggktt, proprietor of the 
Amherst Daily News, left on Monday for 
Bermuda. Mr. Wigle will return home 
by the next boat but the Rev. Dr. Chap
man and Mr. Froggatt will probably re
main on the island for over a month.

Chatham Commercial:—Mrs. H. Wilson, 
St. John, and her brother, James Wad- 
dleton, New York, are here on account of 
the illness of their father, Samuel Wad- 
dleton. Howard McICendy left last night 
for Montreal. He will make an extended 
trip to the western provinces. Ex-Col- 
lector Ferguson who has been seriously in
disposed for some days is now making sat
isfactory progress towards recovery. Miss 
Nellie Goggin who, with Mrs. V. A. Dan
ville. has been spending the last few weeks 
in Boston and other American cities, re
turned home on Saturday. Mrs. Danville 
went on to New York for a few days.

A Sliediac letter says:—Mrs. Bradbury 
and little son, of St. John, are the guests 
of Mrs. Isaac Howie. Miss N. Russel!, 
of Newcastle, who has been spending a 
month in town, the guest of Mrs. W. A. 
Russell, left today to visit Bathurst 
friends. Miss Bessie Wortman has been 
spending a few days with friends in St. 
John. Joseph Murphy, of Dorchester 
Road, left town on Monday for the west. 
Mr. Murphy, until the end of the year, 
occupied a good position on the staff of 
the Sussex school. Miss Elsie Jardine will 
spend a few months in Halifax, where she 
will continue her studies in vocal culture.

Annual Carpet SaleREST, - $8,000,000 

THE SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMEN+

CAPITAL, - $10,000,000

With Free Offerof The Canadian Bank of Commerce will receive deposits of $i and 
upwards, on which interest is allowed at current rates. There is ho 
delay in withdrawing the whole or any portion of the deposit. Small 
deposits are welcomed. A234*

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, to be 
operated by any one of the number or by the survivor. A joint account 
of this kind saves expense in establishing the ownership of the money 
after death, and is especially useful when a man desires to provide for 

I his wife, or for others depending upon him, in the event^of his death. ,

This evening, March 7, the North End 
young ladies will hold their entertainment, 
“The Bachelor Maids’ Convention,” in 
Exmouth street S. S. room; admieiion

We are offering our entire beautiful stock of CARPETS 
and OABPBT SQUARES at exceptionally low prices during 
this sale and with every Carpet or Squarë sold we will offer to 
cut, match, sew, lay and line same free of charge.

Tapestry Carpets, 27 inches wide, pretty patterns to 
choose from, at per yard 80 cents.

Tapestry Carpets, in choice patterns, desirable colors, 
etc., at per yard 90 cents.

Carpet Squares, over two hundred different designs of 
Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and Tapes
try Squares to select from.

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit all Carpets or Squares pur
chased during this sale will be stored free until June 1st.

1

twenty cents.
; i

The Boys’ Mission Band of St. David s 
church will hold a high tea tomorrow night 
from six to eight ij| the lecture room. A 
musical' programme Will be furnished; ad
mission 25c.; children, 15c.

f

TO ARRANGE FLOTATION.
H. H. S^nith of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 

Ltd., arrived in the city today from Halv 
fax to arrange for the flotation, in New 
Brunswick, of the Nova Scotia Underwear 
Company.

COMMERCIAL I

NEW VIM STOCK MARKET AMLAND BROS. LTD.Nice sweet oranges, 3 dozen for 25c.; 
canned peas, 10c. can; best American oil 
15c. gallon; nice new honey 10c. bottle; 
good apples 25c. peck —at Jeffrey’s, 57 
Paradise row. 2163-3—8.

Vi ' a
Quotations furbished by private wires of

J. C. Mackintosh 4 Co.. 'Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B„ (Chubb's comer.)

March 7, 1912.’

j
19 Waterloo StreetNOTICE TO PAINTERS 

The .Painters’ Union extend an invita
tion to participate in the hospitality of 
their hall any evening in the week ex
cept Monday. 2169-3—11.

Come today and avoid the usual end of 
the week rush at the great shoe sale. Great

ly est bargains in shoes, rubbers and over
shoes ever known in St. John at C. B. 
Pidgeon’s, comer Main and Bridge streets.

66% 56% 56%    _____
53 52% 53 ENGLISHMEN VISIT MINES.

■ • 74 74 74% H. J. Logan, K. C., accompanied by two
- .145% 145% 145% English enginers, paid a visit to the Jog- 

Atchison .. .. .. .. ..105% 105% 105% gin Mines on Saturday, viewing the prop- 
Balt & Ohio., .. ... ..103 «rig* Mfa erty ef ..the Maritime Gael, Railway & 
® ® T.. . ; • 80% jjï : Al% Power Company and the coal areas of the
C P.R. ................ ,.. -.228% 228% 228% other companies operating ip that district.
Ches 4 Ohio.. .. ,. .. 73% 74% 74% .. .
Chic & St Paul..,.!. ..107% 107% 107% FOR SUMMER COTTAGERS.
Chic & N West.. .. -..140% 140% 140% ^ 0{ 1^000 yards of very attractive,
Col Fuel A Iron............. 25% 25% rever»ible curtain, scrims and art muslins
Chino Copper................25% 25% 25% 0JJ Friday antj Saturday at F. W. Daniel &
Erie..................................... 33% 33 33% Co’s, corner King street. The above is
Erie, 1st Pfd................ 54% 54% 54% a yjx^,ial purchase of this spring's designs
Gen Electric....................163% 184% 163% Becure(j at a remarkably low price; a large
Gr Nor Pfd.............. ...  .131 ^ 131% 131% varjety cf art colorings to suit any room
Gr Nor Ore,....................37,LW^**— 37 or woodwork. See advertisement, page 5.
Int’l Harvester................10fj% 108%
Ill Cent................................136Bt 137
Int Met............................... \ 17%
Louis 4 Nash................ 154% 155
Lehigh Valley..............,159% 159%
Nevada Con ..
Miss Pacific...
N Y Central ..
N Y O & West 
Nor Pacific.. .
Nor 4 West..
Pacific Mail ..
Pennsylvania..
Reading.............
Rock Island ......... 23%
So Pacific

vrJ
m .1

Hi
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(IF YOU WANT
the BEST there is in CON
FECTIONERY, SEE OUR STOCK.

J. It. NORTHROP
23 Paradise Row

Too late for classification

I
ftry our Baked Beans,baked in firelesT 
j Cooker 22c quart
I Brown Bread. All home Cooldng.

Lunch
Am Copper .. .. ., ,.. 68% 68% 68%
Am Beet Sugar .. .
Am Car and Fdry .
Am Sm A Ref.. .
Am Tel 4 Tel ..

• .»•
SPECIAL 

IS to 35 Cents

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and.Lunch Rooms 158 Union Street

THE OLIVE OIL STORE

It Cures Catarrh
\X7ANTED—Waitress and chef at Oiiftor, 
” House. 2250-3—11. -MOORE’S HEALING BALM

cleanses, soothes and heals 
the inflamed lining of ihe 

and restores it to a

BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 42 Mill 
street, ring 3rd Bell. 2261-3—14. I

WANTED—General Girl. Apply 29 . 
’ ’ Queen Square. 1 331—tf.

(YNE Large Room, heated, with board, 
v / suitable for two gentlemen, 86 Co
burg street . 2251-3—21.

nose
healthy condition while you 
sleep. PRICE 25 CENTS.
By mail on receipt of price.

SOLD ONLY AT

168%
137 Today ushers in the season’s first auth

oritative opening of early spring millinery, 
which takes place at Marr’s, as advertised 
on page 7. Those fortunate enough to at
tend early will be able to make their selec
tions from thq largest, the most fascinating 

of the season’s millinery offerings

:17%
YV71ANTED—A Maid for general house- 4 
’ ’ work; reference required. Miss Rob

inson, 18 Wellington Row.
MOORE’S DRUG STOREAt Steel’s Main Street155

159%
1 05 Brussels Street.

Cor. Richmond.
2252-3—1120 Phone Mam 47. 

Service Prompt.
20% 20

4040% 40 TS7ANTED—A girl to help do light house- 
* ’ work. Apply 280 Brussels street.

333—tf.
,112 111% 112% array

ever witnessed here, presenting, as it does, 
an unparalelled opportunity for the choice 
of Easter liats from the leading fashion 
centres of two great continents. Marr’s 
advertisement on page 10 gives (for lack 
of space) hut a faint idea of the vastness 
and beauty of the display which can only 
be fully appreciated by presonal inspection. 
As the most attractive creation^ will doubt
less he snapped up quickly, only early at
tendance will ensure “best choice.”

5» the oli\e oil store35%36%
119118%

108%
118%
108% 109 T OST—March 6—Gold Bowed Eye Glass- 

es, going from/ ferry floats to 34 Duf- 
ferin Row. Finder please call up Main

2265-3-8.

32% 32
Ydur FaB Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGet123% 123% 

154% 155%
123%

Preferred
Stock

v..155 1928-11. ' .23%23
fTEN GIRLS WANTED for our neck- 
■*-’ wear department; salary to start, $3.00 
per week; steady work, Apply A. J. Sol- 
lows & Co., 71 Germain street. 332—tf.

108%108% 108
Ï Easy Payments,135.135 135Soo. i28% 28% 28% 

58% 57% 58%
166 165% .166

. 47% 47% 48
63% 62% 63%

,108% 109 109
, 85 ■ 84% 84%

Sou Railway.. 
Utah Copper .. 
Un Pacific.. .. 
U S Rubber .. 
U 8 Steel .... 
U S Steel Pfd 
Western Union

*

l BIRTHS VVTANTED—Young Lady, 16 to 18 years 
' * of age, for work in office ; High School 

graduate preferred. Apply in own hand
writing. X. Y. Z., P. O. Box 354, City.

2260-3—11.

87% 88Cement Pfd 
Illinois Pfd ..
Dom Iron Pfd 
Lake of the Woods Pfd .. ..

r95 COWAN—To Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cowan, 
304 Douglas avenue, on Wednesday morn
ing, a daughter.

103% 103%
For those in search of a safe, at

tractive, permanent investment, 
we believe the best combination of 
yield and security can be found 
in high grade Preferred Stocks is
sued by Corporations operating in 

Communities under

122
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

"POR SALE—At Public Landing, on thu 
St. John River, seven acres land un

der cultivation, can be divided into build
ing lots. First class spot for summer 
houses. Apply J. H. Poole & Son, 18-28 
Nelson street; phone M 935-11.

Wall Street Notes.
New York, March 7—Bank of England 

rate unchanged; Americans heavy and off 
95^- 1-8 to 5-8. Union Pacific and Steel-are the 

weakest.
70% The Mexican situation cannot be down- 
70% ed; Washington is anxious.

108% March 20 is the date of the commence- 
71 ment of the money trust investigation.

Washington reports that Wickersham 
... 53 53% 52% will investigate the Standard Oil manipula-
. .. 49 49% 49 tidu of subsidiaries.

Copper market is strong with a good de- 
.. ..15.80 15.55 15.60 mand.
. ..16.10 15.90 15.85 The news this morning is not favorable.
. . .16.35 16.25 16.25 We shall wake up to the Mexican trouble

before long. As on stocks, the short in
terest has been very materially reduced 

r. ..10.25 10.33 10.40 and the buying by the clique, who have
.. . .10 34 10.40 10.50 ; engineered the rise of the last week, has
.. . .10.46 10.55 10.62 practically stopped. They will have to 
.. ..10.46 10.51 f 10.53 buy very freely to prevent stocks selling
.. ..10.57 10.65 10.72 off to the level from which they started.
.. ..10.64 10.73 10.79,1 leok for irregularity today and support 
.... 10.68 10.68 will be necessary to prevent a decline.

Sn^ARSON, HAMMILL & CO.

Wheat:— MARRIAGES103%. ..104% 104% 
98% 98%

. .. 96 96%

May
97%July..............

September . 
Corn:—

May.............
July...............

So Pacific.. ..
September . 

Oats:—
May............
July...............

Pork:—
May.............
July...............
September..

r
ORR-GIBBONS—On March 7th, George 

Frederick Orr was united in marriage to 
Mrs. Lucy Rose Gibbons by Rev. H. A. 
Cody at the residence of Mr.- and Mrs. 
James Miller, 47 Broad street.

prosperous 
sound management, whose prosper
ity over a period of years is re
flected in growth of business and

71% 71%
71% 71%

108% 108 
71% 71%

2255-3-14.Are shown some very natty pat
terns of

-
j

FAIRVILLE GIRLSBUTTON BOOTSincreased earnings. We have openings for a number of smart 
girls. Onr large new concrete building in 
Fairville will be ready for occupancy ear
ly in the coming fall, and we will offer 
good pay and steady employment to capa- * | 
hie1 girls from that vicinity, who can start 
work with us at once. Apply T. S. Simms ■ 
& Co., Ltd., Union street. 1914-3—7.

DEATHS -
will be Tan, Çalf and, Patent Leathers.

Goodyear Welted Soles.
One Tan Calf, that makes "a hit 

with the men, on an unusually at
tractive shape, at $4.50 a pair.

An extra fine Velour Calf, at 
$5.00 a pair. This boot is sure to 
please.

At your request we 
pleased to submit' to you Securi
ties of Companies with a long re
cord of honest management, steady 
growth, and the payment of con
tinuous dividends averaging from

A MOTHER’S BOY.
While walking down a crowded city street 

the other day
I heard a little urchin to .another turn 

and say:
“Say, Jimmie, lemme tell youse, I’d be 

happy as a clam . ,
If I only ’wuz de feller dat mu muddor 

t'inks I am,
Could never mix wit’ nothin’ dat was 

ugly, mean or bad,
Oh, lot o’ times I sit an’ t’ink how nice 

’twould be, ghee whiz!
If a feller wuz de feller dat his mothei; 

he thinks he is!”

My friend, be yours a life of toil or un
diluted joy,

You still can learn a lesson from this 
small, unlettered boy,

Don’t, aim to be "’an earthly saint, with 
eyes fixed on a star;

Just try to be the feller that your mother 
thinks you are.

CHRISTOPHER — At Carleton, on 
Thursday, the 7th inst., Mrs. Jane Chris
topher, widow of Deacon John Christopher, 
in the 90th year of lier age;

Notice of funeral later.
FERRIS—At Somerville, Mass., on the 

5th inst., Capt. J. D. Ferris, formerly of 
St. John.

Funeral will take place from the resi
dence of 0. B. Akerley, 105 Victoria 
street on Sunday afternoon at half past 
three o’clock.

BARTH—At Greys Mills, Kings Co., on 
March 3rd, Mrs. Percy Barth, aged 52 
years, leaving her husband, one daughter, 
three brothers and three sisters to mourn. 
Her end was peace.

(Portland and Boston papers please
° Funeral on March 5, from her residence 
to White’s Church.

MORAN—In this city on the 6th inst., 
after a lengthy illness, John Moran, aged 
seventy-seven years leaving a loving wife 
and daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Friday, the 8th inst., from 
his late residence rear 45 Paradise Row; 
service bçgins at 2.15 o’clock.

New York Cotton Market.

March .. ..
May............
July...............
August .. .. 
October .. . 
December.. 
January.. .

S

6 to 7 P. C. St. Andrew’s Personals
(Beacon).

Mrs. W. T. Hood, of Outremont, Quay 
is on a visit to her sister, Mrs. S. Boon* 

Mrs. Roy L. Sharpe, of Boston, is spend
ing a month’s vacation in Chamcook, with 
her uncle, Richard Gillespie.

At Wilson's Beach recently, Peres 
Richardson, of Leonardville, was united 
in marriage with Inez, daughter of Edson 
Mitchell.

Fred Thompson, of Dipper Harbor, and 
Miss Minnie B. Calder, of Campobellc^ 
were married on Thursday last.

G. H. Stickney arived home last week 
from a most delightful trip to Great .Brit 
ain. He saw the kidg and queen, glimpsed 
Buckingham Palace, inspected the greal 
China ware potteries, and had a most in. „ 
teresting experience.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. W. Miller announce „ 
the engagement of their daughter, Nettie 
B., to Rev. Alexander Grant, of Winnipeg; . 
Manitoba. The- marriage will take place 
early in April. ,

Mrs. W. F. Todd and Miss Mildred 
Todd, who have been in Ottawa during 
the past three weeks, have returned home,

CURTAIN RINGS.
Sew large battenberg rings on sash cup 

tains to run the brass rod through, in 
stead of putting it through the hem of tin 

The Rev. Henry E. S. Ifader, pastor of curtain, advises the New Era. These ring!
... nriiT’C r D ATTOV The tomb of General Grant on Riverside the Baptist church at Tancook, Lunenburg, will keep the muslin from wearing out
UlLoLn 1 J uKU VE. K I Drive York, is being repaired at an | N. 6., who died recently was -pastor of quickly; and may be left on the curtain!

’Phone Main 812 143 Charlotte St 1 expense of $12,000. the church at St. George for a time. while they are in the wash.

IPERCY J, STEEL]. c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.V V
Montreal Transactions.

Montreal, March 7—The steel stocks 
have been so quiet recently that the move
ment in Dom. Steel yesterday afternoon 

somewhat unexpected. Since the

Better Footwear
519 Main Street

(J. M. Robinson 4. Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 
HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW. 

MONTREAL.

Bid Asked
waa
flurry early last month over opposition to 
the bounties, the stock has been steady at 

i 59 and small fraction higher. Latterly it 
appeared as if onlu a definite announce
ment from Ottawa would budge it from 
that level. The selling yesterday amounted 
to only a few hundred shares, but the 

a revival of bear-

60Dominion Canners 
Dom Steel Corporation .. .. 58%
Cement..........................
Laurentide Paper ..
Montreal Cottons..
Ogilvies.........................
B C Packers...............
Crown Reserve .. ..
N S Steel & Coal ....
Sawyer Massey ..
Textile...........................
Toronto Railway ..
Lake of the Woods..
C P R...........................
Detroit United...........
Ottawa L 4 P.............
Montreal Power 
Quebec Railway.. ..
Richelieu 4 Ont .. ..
Rio.................................
Shawinigan...............
Soo Railway .............
Bell Telephone ..
Smart Bag....................
Tooke Bros....................
Montreal St By ..
Can Car Foundry Pfd 
Cottons lid Pfd — —

58%

FOR LENT !28
176 178%
42

126
AUNT JEMIMA’S PANCAKE suit in county court.

FLOUR In the county court before Judge Forbes
“iktom ”oH5»ei!5,,wSil™e„d E’‘7i"SF,i5£t,"rH i

Griddle Cakes, 15 cents package. $255 which she contends is a balance due
her for nursing the late James Minnehan 

AUNT- JEMIMA’S BUCK- in his last illness. Mr. Mclnerney, as ex-
tiror A T TPT.OTTT? ecutor for Mr. Minnehan and for the
WHriAl beneficiaries under the will, disputes her

Self-raising Mixture, 15 cents contention on the grounds that she had
been fully paid for the set-vices rendered.

appears for the plaintiff ; 
Trueman for the executor

7672
.305

94% movement may presage 
32 ish gossip as;0MbountieSNgoN & ^94

Dr. Borden, president of Mt. Allison 
University and Dr. Campbell, president 
of the Ladies’ Seminary, have just return
ed from Cape Breton where they have been 
booming the forward movement in connec
tion with Mt. Allison University. Their 
visit to Cape Breton was a success and a 
large amount was raised.

---------— ■ «■» ----------------------

31
\68%66%

132% 133 
132% 135 
228% 228% 

. 56% 57
148%
190% 191

Canadian Loans.
New York, March 7—Ottawa despatch:— 

“Of the $25,000,000 Canadian government 
3% p. c. loan floated ,in London, 65 per 
cent is left on hands of underwriters and 
the scrip is now changing hands at % of 
one per cent, discount. This is not the 
only recent failure, as cables to Vancouver 
City officials state that of the $991,000 
Vancouver City 4 per cent loan, the under
writers had to take no less than 90 per 
cent. This issue was offered at 97% Sev
eral other large Canadian loans intended 
for English consumption will either be 
withheld indefinitely or offered at more at
tractive rates.”

D. BOYANER, Optician
38 DOCK STREET

49 52% package.118% 119 
115% no E. P. Raymond 

J. MacMillan '
! and Daniel Mullin, K. C. for two cf the 

Is good with the above, 35 cents beneficiaries. The case is being continu
ed this afternoon.

CASTOR IA Sat 9.30 p.m.Close 6 p.m.L PURE MAPLE HONEY126
125For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought 147 147% WAS PASTOR AT ST. GEORGE.bottle,87
38

235Bears the
glgaature of 105 105% 4

.. .. 70 72 4

1- ; v

'.k .i.-.ft'-V. .x-*

WE OFFER

a limited number
of

0%
Preferred Shares

in a

Public Seme Corporation
At 86

To Yield 7 Per Cent.

J. M, Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers

Members Montreal StocK Exchange

Market Square, St. John, N. B. 
Montreal.
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SÇe (grepittg limes an6 $tar Tor"Special Short Link 

Crane Cham
Crucible Steel Wire%

11

« Rope Early
Spring

Wear

8T. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 7, 1912.

gÜfSSÆS;?nhÆV^r THUnn. Bufid-

TEA »>W

Hhefiavot
This is an extra high grade chain n a slight 

advance in price over ordinarychain ^ ^

V
These sizes are suitable for Trace, Skidding and 

Loading chains. Prices upon application.

Close Link Coil Chain

tog, Chicago rmrMontatlTBs —The dougher Publishing Syndicate, Oiand Trunk Build

lng Times: W. D. Gough, Mrs. E. 8. McKoy.

SIZES OF WIRE ROPE CARRIED IN STOCK : 
Galvanized :
6 Strands 1 - -

19 Wires ( - -

in.
- 6-16 3-8 1-2 9-16
- 6-8 3-4 7-8 1 in.

6 Strands, 24 Wires: - 1-4 6-16 3-8 1-2 9-16 6-8 
Black :
6 Strands 

h 19 Wires

Ladies’ Dull Calf Blucher 
Laced Boots, with Piano Pelt 
Cushion inner soles, $4.00 per 
pair.

r under the leadership of Mr. Copp, and the 
new premier has a deficit to account for at 
the outset.

TOMORROW’S CONGRESS
In the speech from the throne Lieut.- 

Governor Wood says:—
“My government is hopeful that within 

e short time arrangements will be com-

Proved
Sizes carried in stock : 3-16 to 11-4 in. 

Prices upon application
WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF 

ELECTRIC WELDED CHAIN

. - 6-16 3-8 1-2 9-16 
- - 6-8 3-4 7-8 1 in.

WIRE ROPE CLIPS, HOOKS, THIMBLES 
Special Prices on application 

Manilla Rope, Sisal Rope, Lath Ties, Shingle 
Ties. For prices state quantity and sise

1 :IME PASSING Or A SOUL
(By Charles H. Mackintosh)

Who whispers in the ivy?
Who murmurs at the door?
The Spirit of the Well-Beloved 

Who may return no more!

And that —upon the window—
A gust of sudden rain?

The tears of one who longs for you. 
It will not come again.

Hark! was that, from the silence,
The echo of a bell?

One pauses on the Outward Path 
To whisper back "Farewell!”

—Woman’s World for March.

Ladies’ Dull Calf, Blucher 
Laced Boots, with extra thick 
soles, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50.

Ladies’ Tan Calf Blucher 
Laced Boots, medium and 
heavy soles, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.

These are made on the new 
Stylish Lasts and can be worn 
without rubbers. They are 
Goodyear Welt Sewn, cannot 
squeak or go out of shape, and 

be hand-sewed when half

♦ <$>
Within a month work will probably be 

begun on the Courtenay Bay contract, and 
by midsummer that locality will be a hive 
of industry.

z pleted with the federal government which r
will ensure a still greater prominence of 
the maritime provinces in immigration 

:> work carried on by the federal government 
“ throughout Great Britain.”
| To-morrow's immigration congress at 

Fredericton should be of very great assist- 
to the provincial government in press

ing the claims of the province at Ottawa. 
In this matter Premier Flemming will 

„;■ have the cordial support of all parties, and 
the larger and more representative to
morrow’s congress is, the more the pro- 

t vincial government and legislature will be 
disposed to act along the lines it may in
dicate.

6 St. John should be well represented, and
citizens will

I T.M? AVJW & IMS,XT?Brussels street, Mr. Burditt believes, will 
be one of the great thoroughfares of St. 
John. Within the next few years great 
changes may be expected in that section 
of the city. —

THE ENTERPRISE MAGIC «♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
If the' new bridge at the falls is to be 

begun this spring, and Hon. Mr. Maxwell 
last fall said he expected to see work begun 
this spring, the parties should 
an agreement.

aace
can
soled.

t<
*•IN LIGHTER VEIN

ACCOMPLISHMENTS.
(Kansas City Journal.)

“My star can wiggle his ears and 
whistle through his^teeth.”

“Um.”
“Now, can you build me a three-act com

edy around that?”

come to
A PLAIN RANGE

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET,

* <S> ♦
There would be no difficulty at all in 

electing a commisison which would mis
govern St. John. All that would be neces
sary would be for the abler citizens to 
reject a nomination.

I1
>

There is no,fussy ornamentation or filigree about the Enterprise 
Magic, just the plain, black surface with nickel trimmings—the mis
sion style applied to a stove. The Enterprise Magic has all the latest 
improvements and aids to easy and perfect cooking and baking. Like 
all other Enterprise stoves, it is absolutely guaranteed. Call and let 
ns show this Range.

/it may be hoped that many 
go to the capital, to prove to the rest of 
the province that this city is deeply in
terested hi the general forward movement, 
which includes a progressive policy looking 
to a large increase in the number of de
sirable settlers on the farm lands of New 

. Brunswick. It is doubtless true that to
-morrow’s convention will be the most no- 
‘ table gathering of representative men ever 
I assembled in the province to discuss a for- 

1 , ward movement, and besides the influence
it may have upon government policy it 
will send back to all parts of the province 

of the enthusiasm which will mark

TIMELY ESCAPE.
A German shoemaker left the gas turn

ed on in his shop one night, and upon ar
riving in the momiflg struck a match to 
light it. There was a terrific explosion, 
and the shoemaker was blown out through 
the door almost to the middle of the 
street.

A passerby rushed to his assistance, 
and, after helping him to rise, inquired 
if he was injured.

The little German gazed in at his place 
■of business, which was now burning quite 
briskly, and said;

"No,-1 ain’t hurt. But I got out shust 
in time, eh?”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
iThe foreign powers are waking up to 

the danger of the situation in China. Sev
eral foreigners have been murdered, and 
the position of others is one of serious 
peril.

■; fV

NEW GOODS
Ladies’ Black and Navy Dress Skirts, £ 

Pannel front trimmed, Six rows braid
..............................................$160 ea.

Extra large sizes .................ea.
Also big values in .Navy and Black 

skirts, trimmed, stitching side pleats and
buttons .. .. ........................... $1.40 ea.

Girls Skirts .. $1.40, $1.60 to >1.85 
Sale of White-wear samples ask to see 

them.

: EMERSON & FISHER. LTD.♦ ♦ ♦,♦
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, who has retired 

from the office of lieutenant governor, sets 
at rest' the rumor that he intended to go 
west. He will remain in New Brunswick 
and continue his professional career. Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie was a popular governor, and 
performed his duties with tact anjl ability. 

<$>❖<$»❖

3S Germain Street
——*

ea.

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 
WATCHES, ETC.“MARCH WINDS”ta ...

the proceedings of the day. Merely local 
' considerations’ will be set aside, and that 

which will make for the general welfare

some
A POSER.)

(Ideas.)
At a country school in the Midlands the 

head master said: “Now, boys, I will give 
a penny to the first lad who can ask me a 
question which I cannot answer.”

Several tried unsuccessfully until one 
is perhaps the most unhappy premier who boy asked him: “Please, sir, if you stood 
ever led a government at Ottawa. He can- up to your neck in soft mud and I threw 

, - . . a stone at your heâd how would younot escape, the consequences of that at- ^uck?” /
The question remained unanswered.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

During this month many people 
at any other time 

year with CHAPPED 
FACE and WPS

suffer more than 
of the 
HANDS,

Hon. Mr. Lemieux gave the government 
an uncomfortable time yesterday when he 
held the mirror up to the Hon. Mr. Pel
letier and Hon. Mr. Monk. Mr. Borden

I Being,in close touch with.all the producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with aH the newest and best

will command attention.

rCVT1LAVE
Applied freely and ofteiWill keep 
the skin soft and smooth, no 
matter how bad the weather.

26c. the bottle

BKEEP TO THE FACTS
The Montreal Gazette, as a result of 

(Tending the St. John Globe and Standard, 
has accumulated a copious supply of mis- 

■ information concerning civic affairs m this 
r -city. The Gazette says:—

I '“St. John, N. B, papers are criticizing 
a citizens’ committee which was entrusted 

I with the duty of preparing a new charter 
for the city, but the result of whose wgrk 

. the members refuse to submit to the citiz
en*. The peculiarities of the St. John 

case are not clearly understood. It seems 
to be one of a class, however. Just now 
in America a great many Well meaning peo
ple have become poseesed of the idea that 
the whole people are not fit to govern them
selves through representatives they elect, 
and, therefore, that it is ncessary for select 
bodies to take over the task and there are 
movements to suppress councils and es
tablish commissions, sometimes elected. 

I sometimes appointed by politicians. All 
such schemes must end in failure. The 
people’s blunders are often bad and costly ; 
but the people who suffer by them 
correct them; and this is the one advant
age of democracy over czarism. It should 
Bot be given up.”

No one hereabouts has- proposed either 
to destroy democracy or deprive the peo
ple of their power. They will elect the 
commissioners and have the power to re
call any or all of them at will. It is mere- 

‘ ly proposed to reduce the city council 
from seventeen to five, and extend the 

? term. The people have decided tp do this, 
and the people are the rulers. They can 

! change the system when they choose. They 
simply delegate to the new council or com
mission such powers as they have previ- 
ously delegated to the city council, but re- 

the right to initiate legislation and 
recall those who fail to do their duty as 
legislators. The new system is at least 
es democratic as the old one.

But the Gazette makes an 
which is utterly untrue, when it says the 

Î Citizens’ Committee are criticised for re
fusing to submit the new charter to the 
citizens. The citizens approved of the 
plan of government by commission, by an 
overwhelming majority, and the committee 

authorized to prepare a charter for

I k

FERGUSON ® PAGE Uliance with Mr. .Bourassa.

The Montreal Witness says of the 
Borden government:—*A new government 
with an embarrassing wealth of important 
question? to deal with is naturally inclined 
postpone. The navy question is adjourned. 
The Banking Act is postponed to another 
seSsiont The tariff problem has been ef
fectively shelved, with a guard to be placril 
over it in the shape of a tariff commission. 
The parcel post is to be shelved in favor 
of extended rural routes for docile dis-

41 Ring Street \Diamond Importers and Jewelers
E. Clinton Brown T

•A ' • ’
■ 'l Ü

■h • JL- •
’PHONE 1006. 

dispensing druggist.
dor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

I
made by os are childlike, just as our 
portraits Of adults possess strength 
and character.Child

Portraits
BREAD

THE REASONABLE 
PRICED GROCERY

THE REID STUDIO
Cor. Charlotte and, King St. R

I—tricts. To all appearance there is to be 
no chril service act until the election war
riors on the successful side get their guer
don. The two measures that are coming 
to fruition are the Grain Act and the 
Manitoba boundary settlement on the 
Laurier lines—and dated back to the Laur
ier date. Manitoba is to receive recom
pense from the date of Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ier’s agreement, as though that agreement 
bad passed into law.”

54 Garden
Faaqr Barbados Molfsies .. 42c. gal. 
Standard xxx Sygar 15 lbs. for $1.00 
Fat Pork .. ..
Symington Soups .. ..6c. per package.

-AT-

%r A. B. WETMORE.. ... 12c. per lb.
—DEALER IN—‘

Dry Goods, Small Warm, Boot* and Shoes, Floor Oil- 
^ ‘Window Blinds, Etc.î

COLWELL BROS.can
PHONE 1782-31STORK OPEN EVENINGS - » IF YOU PLEASE61-63 Peters Street

CLOTHES PRESSEDThere are some curious facts regarding 
the disposition of horses in the matter of 
lying down. To « hard-working horse re
pose is almost as much of a necessity as 
good food and water, but tired as he may 
be he is an animal very shy about lying 
down.

$60.00 $60.00 $60.00 $60.00
I am offering for one week or until sold A NICE WHITE DIÂV 

MONO at $60.00. This is an extra value.
Thifis better than my own regular values and they are better than the 
netal run by a big margin.

By MoPartland
The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladieg and Gents—72 
Princess Street.. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1618—11. HUY

DEN, WALK
. T I

ftNew York is the largest and oldest in
corporated of the 158 large cities in the 
United States. Its land'area is 526 square 
miles, against Chicago, which ranks second 
with 190 and,Philadelphia with 129.

ge

^7^ün§^treetAllan GundrySkimmed milk and water, with a bit of 
gltie in it, made scalding hot, is excellent 
to restore old, rusty black crape; if well 
squeezed and pulled dry, like muslin, it 
will look as well or better than new.

; =
No one can breathe at a greater height 

than seven miles from the earth.

NEW BRONSWIGKER 
ROB POTATOES

Advice of Harvard’s Physical 
Director—Will Make and Keep 
One Well

serve
>

A hassertion

Every OneHand“Walk and get well,” said Dr. Dud
ley A. Sargent, physical director of Har
vard university.

“Walk regularly to get well,” he added, 
as he entered his office in Hemenway gym
nasium, and prepared to take the measure
ments and test the strength of half a 
dozen students.

Doctor Sargent has seen many thousands 
of men in his day; has tested their lungs, 
hearts and muscles; has taken measure
ments of tHeir biceps and every portion of 
theit bodies; has seen men grow in stat- 

and strength from gymnasium work; 
has followed the physical development of 
members of the various athletic teams in 
Harvard for more than a generation; lias 
trained women to become teachers of J>hy\ 
sicaf culture, and has applied the tape and
stethoscope to all the pugilistic champions rCgUiar^y Regularity is what produces re- 
and strong men of modern times and then, • . Xt ,
standing in the presence of a great collec- suits upon the human organism. No bene- 
tion of gymnastic apparatus he announced fit other than temporary can come from a 
that the greatest health'producer and pre- ten mile hike of a Sunday afternoon. It 

is within the grasp of every living may ajd in the digesting 0f a heavy dinner 
person who can use his legs and feet as na- . ,
lure intended n°t begun too soon after eating, but no

Long walks are not necessary. For the lasting benefit follows, 
average man nine or ten miles a day will “Do not confine yùur walking to any
keep him in perfect condition, give him season of the year. It is just as beneficial
an appetite that bottled nostrums cannot in the summer as in the winter; in the
produce, and cause him to enjoy sound, spring as in the fall. Hot days should not
peaceful sleep. be dreaded, but you should take your time

Women should walk, too, but they must on your ramble. So long as a person per- 
be careful not to overdo the thing. Most spires freely there 'is no danger of sun- 
women get excellent exercise at home in stroke. Why, last summer, when the ther- 
the performance of their household duties, mometer was 104 and 105 degrees in the 
Ur. Sargent says, but it will do them more shade, we conducted Ipur summer school of 
good than harm to take a daily stroll in the physical training in the open air, and there 
open air, drawing in deep breaths and al- was not one case of breakdown from the 
lowing the sunshine to beat dpwn upon heat, although we had something like 185 
t[,em pupils of both sexes and all ages at work.

This authority does not advocate walk- “As for food, eat whatever the system 
ing before breakfast. craves. Nature will tell you what to cat.

"It is unnecessary,” he said, “to go out If you incline toward pork and beans, eat 
in order to get an appetite for the morn- them. Greasy foods are demanded by some 
ing meal. Take your walks an hour or systems, while others crave fruits or some- 
two after meals. ’ thing of an acid nature. Corned beef add

“If you have the time walk between ten cabbage form an excellent meal if the pev- 
and twelve o’clock. If you cannot leave son before whom they set has an appetite 
your business then take a couple of hours’ for them.
promenade just before six o’clock and “Do not confine your diet to vegetables, 
failing to do it then go out after supper Meat is necessary to the supply of vim, so 
and walk until your regular bedtime. This long study and experience have taught 
will be productive of refreshing slumber me. Most of the so-called vegetarians 
and a man that sleeps well usually awak- drink milk and eat butter and eggs, all 
ens in the morning with a desire for some- three of which contain meat ingredients, 
thing to eat. Let your stomach tell you what to eat. If

Above all take this form of exercise with you are getting regular exercise, nature

PUBLIC NOTICEPicked and Packed
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session df the Provincial Legis
lature to amend the Act of the General 
Assembly 11 Vic. Cap. 12, and 12 Vic. 
Cap 68.

The objects, desired to be attained by this 
Bill are:

(1) ’ To reduce the maximum penalty for 
drunkenness to Two Dollars.

(2) To empower the Police Magistrate 
in the case of the conviction of a person 
for drunkenness to direct that such person 
shall be detained until he has become sob
er, such detention, however, not to exceed 
one day.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., the Six
teenth day of February A. D. 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

COAL and WOODIf your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

■was
submission to the legislature. It has done 
so, has published the provisions of the 
eharter, and invited criticism.

The Montreal Gazette has mistaken a 
few disgruntled persons for the voie* of the 
people of St. John.

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COALPncEed By . .

CLEMENTS ® CO., LTD., '
ST. JOHN, N. B.

uve/ Our Coal Is Automatically Screened et 
it Is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.1WO INTERESTING TRIBU I ES
* An Ottawa paper quotes two tributes to 

the late Hon. Edward Blake by men who 
in their views.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ut
49 Smjthe St_ - 226 Union Suordinarily do not agree

Mr. Speaker Sproule, who sat in the 
House of Commons with Mr. Blake, said: 
"Although we differed in politics we were 
personal friends. I am free to say he was 
undoubtedly one of the greatest Cana
dians. He was one of the most able men 
I ever knew. He had a judicial mind and 

of great personal probity and 
tusullied honor. In his passing there has 

of the great Canadians of our

206-tf

m «a Scotch and AmerMSh
f I l Anthracite; Broad Cove
vUUt • and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended ta

T. M. WISTED 8* CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

server

I

was a man

• Cordwood, sawed and
split to any site.

* Kindling, dry, in loads
1 or bundles.

gone one 
pÉ| era.”

Senator Costigan, who was also a col
league of Mr. Blake; in the House of Com
mons, said: “He was a most remarkable 

of the brightest Canada ever 
had. He was a great acquisition to the 
Home Rule party in the old country. 1 

of thoSe who strongly urged on

:

Geo. DicH, 46-59 Britain St
Foot of Germain street.. Phone 111Aman, one

SEVILLE ORANGES
[BITTERl

FOR MARMALADE 
Evaporated Cranberries. 

Evaporated Apples, Peaches, 
Apricots and Prunes

■was one
him to go over and he was of great as
sistance. Mr. Redmond and the party will 
feel his loss keenly. He gave of his great 
ability and knowledge fretiy to the Home 
Rule cause.”

f

The governor’s speech does not promise 
legislation other than that which has 

the press forI
#ATany

been foreshadowed in 
months past. Nevertheless the session of 
Ihe legislature will doubtless develop 
Interesting discussion. There is a strong 
geup of critics on the opposition benches.

will demand the replenishing of what ele
ments have been consumed, and the appe
tite will whisper to you that such and such, 
a thing wiH taste good. Eat if, for youj 
will thereby supply what is missing.” 1

las. Collins,some
1 210 Union Street — Odd. Opera House.■

I
I
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headquarter!

FOR PRESCRIPTIONS

WHY?
' Because we make preorlp- 
tlon work a specialty arid 
our drugs are PU HE.

We check every prescrip
tion thereby the possibility 
of error Is removed.
Our Prices as Low as PURE 
DRUG Quality Will Allow.
Our Notts—Partly and Accuracy.

RELIABLE" ROBBit

THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

Got A Cough?
IF you have one you want to 
1 rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with unequaled success.
HAWKER’S BALASM 

OF TOLU AND 
WILD CHERRY

will cure any cough or cold 
quickly,. because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle,

Genuine bears Number 1295 on 
label—Look for It

MANUFACTURED BY
CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.

ST. -JOHN. N. B.

NEILSENS
“The Chocolates 
That Are Different”

30c to $J .00 The Box.
‘•You^^ur phone order 

will t>e appreciated.”

PORTER’S DRtlG STORE
Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts.

A Sign of the Times
EOPLE are becoming very careful about 
what they eat and drink—
The preference for goods in sealed packages 

—-especially in food stuffs—is now quite definite 
and becoming imore so every day.
We must frankly admit that there are sound reasons 
for this preference. Food stuffs cannot be ex
posed to vdrying atmospheric conditions with
out losing both strength and flavor.
Tea—of all articles of everyday diet (excepting 
coffee, perhaps) needs protection most, and 
best merchants have 
been quick to appre
ciate the fact. So 
much is this the case 
that, the selling of 
loose Tea in bulk will soon be a thing of the past.
RED ROSE TEA reaches you with all its vir
ginal flavor, strength and purity—
—It is sealed in air-tight packages—dust and 
damp-proof—
RED ROSE is a blend of the best Indian and 
Ceylon Teas.
—The former assures generous strength and 
richness—the latter that coaxing, delicate flavor, 
Qualities for which Red Rose Tea is famed. 
Ask your Grocer for the 40c. package of Red 
Rose and you’ll get better Tea—Tea that spends 
farther—for the same money.
You want “ Good ” Tea—well,

“Red Rose Tea is Good Tea”

P
I
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Three Splendid Specials 
In Whitewear For 
Friday and Saturday

60c. Corset, extra good value,
long hip, four suspenders.

69c. Skirt, white fine cotton, 
six rows imitation Torchon lace 
edged with lace,. Great value., 

43c. Drawers, cambric, wide 
frill of Hamburg embroidery 
and tucks. To see is to buy.

WHITEWEAR DEPT. 
Second Floor.

Advance Showing of 
Spring Millinery

*

The Really 
Stylish Shoe

æs
•I

We are now prepared to afford a first glimpse 
at spring styles. The display will include handsome 
Ready-To-Wear and Tailored Hats; the fashionable 
new Derby and Breton Sailors, and Untrimmed Hats 
for Ladies, Misses and Children.

Visit the Millinery Salon Friday Morning.

)*
■rx,~ nReflects Comfort, Good Taste and Perfect Fit. I: xdPThe Death of Lady Goschen 

Has Caused General 
Regret

Ladies, will find these qualities and more in our 
showing of

\

You Will Want To Purchase When You Behold 
The Great Bargains at

The Early Spring Sale of Curtains
To Be Continued Friday Morning

\Women's $3.00 Boots For-Soring Wear A PRETTY DEBUTANTE Embellishments for f 
New Spring 
Gowns

-

I•v Dull Calf, Patent Colt, Tan Calf, Bright Vici 
Kid and Velour Calf in Lace and-Button, Cloth 

or Dull Tops, Double Soles, Cuban, Millitary 
and Low School Heels, Narrow, Medium and 
Wide Toes. Many women imagine that in 
order to get a real stylish shoe it is necssary to 
pay a high price. An examination of this range 
of $3.00 boots will dissipate this opinion.

1Eleanor Butler’s Father Will One 
Day be Holder of One of 
Oldest Peerages — News of 
Canadians in Europe

i

In Trimming and 
Lace Department

New Alio vers, black, white 
and ecru. Dresden effects done 
on white, ecm, grey and black 
grounds. Also plain, colored 
Allovers.

New Dress Trimmings, in 
plain and fancy Dresden. 1 
inch to 5 inches wide, in all the 
newest combinations, .including 
greens, browns, navy, taupe, 
mauve, sky, pink, V Mue, V? 
rose, etc. A large variety. , 

White Bead and Bugle 
Bands. Gold Bead and Bugle 
Bands. Black Silk Trimmings. 
(Galons and Bands) Jet Band 
Trimmings. White Silk Dress 
Trimmings.

New Dress Fringes, in black,
white, V blue, navy, brown and 
grey.

White Bead and Bugle 
Fringe. Fancy Bead and Bugle 
Fringe. Gold Bead and Bugle 
Fringe. Black Bead and Bugle 
Fringe. New Black Frogs, 
(single and double) New Pearl 
and Bugle Garnitures, New 
Bulgarian Garnitures. New 
Embroidery Flouncing, in very 
pretty new designs. 27 inches 
wide and 45 inches wide. New 
Cluny Laces and Insertions. 
New Torchon Laces and Inser- , 
tions. New Irish Crochet Laces 
and Insertions. New Maltese

________ j \ / jLaces and Insertions,

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, single and double borders, 3 yards, 3J yards long. Sale prices, 
pajir 75 cents to $6.50.

NOVELTY LACE CURTAINS, single borders only, lengths 2| to 3 yards. Sale prices, pair 
$2.00 to $6.50.;

IRISH POINT CURTAINS, in white, cream and ecru, single and double borders, 2£, 3, 3£ 
yards long. Sale prices, pair $2.25 to $12.00.

BATTENBURG CURTAINS, white and Arabian shades, single and double borders, lengths 2£, 
3, 34 yards. Sale prices, pair $3.75 to $12.00.

MARIE ANTOINETTE CURTAINS, single and double borders, length 3 yards. Sale prices, 
pair $5.00 to $10.00.

SCRIM CURTAINS, in Guipure d’Art style or with insertion and trimming. Sale prices,
pair $2.26 to $10.00.

ODD CURTAINS, in all the above lines, comprising but due pair to a design. Sale prices, 
pair 75 cents to $10.00.

(Times Special Corespondence.) .
London, Feb. 24—The death of Lady

■ (losehen, the wife (Jf'Sir Edward Goschen,
- llritish ambassador at the Court of Ber

lin, where he succeeded Sir Frank Las- 
celles, has made us all very sad. She was 
so sweet, gentle, charming and kind that 
to know her was to love her. She helped 
her husband when he .was at the legi- 
tiOns in Bio de Janeiro, Constantinople

• Pekin, Lisbon, Copenhagen, St. Peters- 
: burg, Belgrade and Vienna, and every

where .made friends in the innermost cir
cle by reason of her unostentatious kind- 

; liness.
She had not been strong for a long time 

, past, and had spent this winter in the 
Tyrol, and every one thought that she was 

, picking up again, but last week she suc
cumbed at Arco, to the great regret of 
all her -friends.

Very few peoplef seem to know that one 
i noble English family has the right to fly 

the Stars and Stripes—and moreover does 
so oh all festive occasions. The family is 
that of the''Earl ..of Dartmouth, and the 
privilege comes about through 

: tion with the Washingtons; in fact there 
is a traceable cOusinship between an an-

■ ceetor of the present Lord Dartmouth and 
George Washington. At the family jeat.

wonderfully picturesque mansion cMled 
“Patshull,” near Wolverhampton. the 
Stars and Stripes is often to be seen fly
ing on the tower, and visitors frequently 
ask ‘what distinguished American have 
you staying here?” Lord Dartmouth is 
very particular, too, that the flag shall 
have the correct number of stars, and, as 
now and then occurs, a new state is add
ed, he hastens to get "the latest edition of 
the flag.

He is, by. the way, indirectly, of Italian 
blood, for hie family name of Legge was 
once Da Legs, that of a noble, family of 
old Venice, famous in days gone by for 
their deeds lof dating. In fact, many of 
their exploits are chronicled in the his
tory of the Venetian Republic. Lady 
Dartmouth was persona grata with Queen 
Victoria, not an easy position to win, as 
you know. Her devotion to her farfiily 
of five vkused the late queen to designate 
her as “an ideal mother,” the greatest 
compliment, Her Majesty considered, that 
she could pay to any one.'
A Pretty Debutante

y. ,

V <
<*5

WATERBURY &. RISING, LTD.
UAion St Mill St.King St

- i

.1i
CURTAIN DEPT —SECOND FLOOR.' Mave y°u a Picture of "Duy a Camera and have picture 

* I U Courtenay Bay, as D memories before the change 
it is today ?

/
■-----  A-!   ------------------------- ------- -------- 1-------------- * >

Punched Embroidery Work
comes.

CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES SOLD AT New Frilling and 
Ruffling.

New Collar and 
-Sleeve Sets.

New Quaker Collars.
Dutch Collars. 

Sailor Collars. 
Jabots.

I
Floral Bows.

Linen Collars, etc. 
NECKWEAR DEPT. 

Annex.

SAMUEL H- HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row a connec-

THE LATEST IDEA IN ART NEEDLEWORK.

We have a number of designs in this popular work, stamped on 
white linen.

;
a

D’OYLEYS, .. each 15 èts. CENTRES, .. each 35 cts. to 65 cts.
... each 25 cts.

■
CORSET COVERS,

Bowels, pin cushions, jabots, etc.
Alan the Patterns for st&mipng to order. Call and inspect this 

work. D. M. C. Working Floss for all Needlework. Man- 
lqve’s Irish Lace Thread. Campbell’s Linen Thread. All 
requisites for Needlework.

NEEDLEWORK dept.—annex.

i
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„tablished here aflU he enjoy* the friend
ship of the forest British academicians. 
In the opinion SÎ. competent critics bis 

butantes -will be Eleanor Butler, the sec- portrait of Gladstone—which was commis, 
ond daughter of Lord and Lady^ Arthqj gioned by tbe Cj&’&iah Liberals .and now
youtMuMcwking wronm. one day will*be hangs on the walls "df the National Liberal 
the Marchioness of Ormonde, Lord Arthur Club—reaches the zenith of faithful por- 
being heir-presumptive to his brother. txaiture and it is sometimes said that he 

When that day arrives, Lady Arthur disputes with Sargeant. the mantle fce- 
Butler will step into one of the oldest qUeathed by Whiitler. 
peerages in the United Kingdom, dating This Canadian painter was frequently 
ks far back as 1177, when Theobald Fitz- honored' with private sittings by the .ate 
waiter accompanied Henry II ipto Ireland, j^ing Edward, who expressed pleasure at 
and as a reward was made chief butler tbe execution of his work. Queen Alex- 
of Ireland. Every Marquis of Ormonde hndra also favored him with sittings .and 
has been chief butler since that time, and bja canvases adorn the walls of the royal 
kmong the treasures at Kilkenny, the residences.
chief seat in Ireland, are a wonderful col- Euston Station was the scene of a pleas- 
lection of antique gold cups that have ant gathering last Friday when W- end 
figured in past coronations. Mrs jj 4. Macdohell of Collihgwood and

When the future1 Marchioness of Or- Miss MacMaster left for Toronto, the 
monde entertains royalty at the castle, a f0rmer to take up *be position of director 
curious scene will be enacted just outside 0f colonization for the Ontario government, 
her dining-room door. There is a famous jjurjng their two years residence in Lon- 
service of plate always used on such oc- don Mr an,i Mrs. Macdonell have been 
casions, made of almost unalloyed gold, jmmensely popular in Anglo-Canadian cir- 
and consequently so soft that to heat them cleg and at their flat in Tavistock Square 
in the Ordinary way would be to dissolve frequently gave parties to their Canadian 
them altogether. They .are, therefore, and English friends.
plunged into a huge caldron of boiling j Qbed Smith, assistant superintend- 
water a few minutes before they are re- ent'0f immigration,*N. B. Colcock, agent 
qui ted and fished out by tongs, the ends era, for Ontario, Edward Harris, a 
of which are. protected by chamois ®eteran Canadian author, and many other 
leather. friends were on til'd platform to wish them

Besides this unique possession, there are goo(i.bye, and their carriage was crowd- 
others, which Lady Arthur may make witb’ farewell gifts of flowers from 
use -of some day These are some corona- apprec;ative friends.
tion robes, which have albeady done duty Mrs. Auden, wife of Professor Auden, 
at three coronations, and in addition, arc o{ Upper Canada College, with her daugii- 
the only peeress’ robes that are embroid- ter ig on a vigjt to relations in Shrop- 
ered. They are worked round tbe edge gbij.e
in gold end silver thread in an elaborate Several farewell functions will be given 
pattern, though the- silver thread is n,dw to Lord an(f Lady Hyde before their de- 
rather tarnished. parture for Canada next month. It will

be two years before they return to Eng
land, which time will be spent on the 
land Lord Hyde lias acquired in the vic
inity of Toronto. They are very popular 
in English society, and I hear that sev
eral of their friends will follow their lead 
and purchase estates in Canada.

Miss Bouitbec of Toronto is spending a 
holiday in Paris. She is staying at the 
Hotel Dysart and will soon go to the 
South of France.

Dr. Norman Walker and Mrs. Walker 
of Niagara Falls have arrived at Naples 
and will spend some time in the Mediter-

,\ \ es

ANOTHER SPECIAL PURCHASE OF
ÏI

One of the prettiest of this year’s de- m !U,-<‘1
3New Bordered Scrims1 Vi » 1■

\ N4 TO BE SOLD ON FRIDAY AND SATUR
DAY AT 19 CENTS YARD.

1,000 yards of the newest designs of popular Reversible 
Curtain Scrim, now being so extensively used to replace the 
old time Nottingham lace curtains. These Scrims come in 
white, ivory or ecru with plain centres and daintily colored 
bord-er, in rose and other floral patterns, or in all over Con
ventional designs, in reds, browns, pink, tan, blue, yellow or 
green, etc. 38 and 40 inch widths. Regular 25 c. and 35c. 
yard. SAtE PRICE 19 CENTS YARD.

f
3

1
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IT IS NOT TOO EARLY TO THINK ARGOT THE 
CURTAINS FOR YOUR SUMMER C0TTA6E

MILL ENDS OF 
CRETONNES

!

■Ï

nTow lines of PRINTED AND ART MUSLINS, admir
ably adapted for this purpose, but limited in quantity.

Dainty Art Muslin, full 36 inches wide, cream ground 
with pretty floral design, in green and tad* shades. SALE
91-2 CENTS YARD.

* New Printed Muslin, reversible, green and blue, or red 
and gold colorings. 36 inches wide. SALE 121-2 CENTS 
YARD.

“Oh,” replied the woman, “I was get- 
ting the best of it until I began to 
scream.”

^ THE HOUR OF NEED.
A policeman in the north-east section of 

Washington heard loud cries of ‘Polite! 
Murder!” coming from a house on his beat, 
and broke in.

He found a man beating his„ wife, And 
• he stopped the fight. The woman was the 

one who had been doing the screaming.
“How long has this been going on?” the 

policeman asked them.
“About half au hour,” sobbed the wo

man, glaring at her husband.
“Well, why didn’t you yell before? I 

heard nothing until a minute ago.”

Large variety of designs and 
colorings- 3 yards to 15 yards of ai. 
kind. Regular 18c. and 20c. yard.
SALE 121-2 CENTS YARD.

f.!

Bright emerald green velvet as soft and 
pliable as satin is the covering of. one of 
the new spring parasols. The long natural 
wood handle is ornamented with a heavy 
twisted cord and tassels, also of green.

Girdles for the season may be anything 
from a narrow belt to a wide corselet af
fair, and the sash is conspicuous on manÿ 
house frocks.

Canadians in London

A prominent, Canadian visitor staying in 
London for some time is J. Colin Forbes, 
an Ottawa artist, who is engaged on some 
ambitious canvases in his studio in 
Queen’s Gate Gardens. Mr. Forbes’ re
putation as a portrait painter is well

F. W. DANIEL CO.
LONDON HOUSE Cop. King and Charlotte Sts.

STICK-FAST PASTE 
POWDER

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE 2.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal.
2.40 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton 

(daily except Saturday and Sunday).
3.25 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton 

(Saturday only).
5.20 p. m.—Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Campbcilton.
8.20 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
9.30 p. m.—Express from Truro.
11.15 X». m.—Express from Boston.

Leaves West St. John.'
7.46 a. m.—Express for St. Stephen.

Arrive West St. John.
7.00 p. m—Express from Sf. Stephen.

D. A. R.
Steamship Yarmouth leaves St. John for 

Oigby at 7.45 a. m.; returning from Digby, 
arrives about 5 p. m.

-Collision on C. P. R. in West
GET RID OF Vancouver, B. C., March 7—Canadian 

Pacific St. Paul train No. 14 which left; 
Vancouver at 1.45 p. m. on Tuesday, at 
6.45 a m. yesterday collided head on with 
“light” engine No. 181 which was run
ning -down grade from Clan William to 
Taft about one mile east of Three Valleys. 
Fireman Duckwork on No. 14 was almost 
instantly killed and engineers on both 
trains were shaken up and bruised and 
sênt to Revelstoke Hospital.

:#>
Leave Union Depot, St. John.

6.45 a. m.—Express, Boston.
1 7.00 a. m — Express, Campbell ton, Pt. du 
Cbene, Truro.

12.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton (ex
cepting Saturday and Sunday!

12.40 p. m.—Express, Moncton, Halifax. 
Sydney, P. B. Island.

1.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton (Satur
day only).

5.05 p. m —Suburban, Fredericton.
5.15 p. in.—Express, Sussex.
5.55 p. m.—Express, Montreal.
6.10 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.
6.30 p. m.—Express, Moncton, Montreal, 

Point du Cbene.
6.40 p. m.—Express, Boston.
11.00 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.
11.30 p. m.—Express, Halifax, Pictou, the 

Sydneys.

Arrive at Union Station, St. John.

6.15 a. m.—Express from Halifax.
7.50 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
8.55 a. m—Express from Fredericton. 
9.00 a. m.—Express from Sussex.
11.40 a. m.—Express from Boston.
12.00 noon—Express trom Montreal,

PILES AT HOME ranean.
Sir Percy Girouard, governor 

mander in chief in British East Africa, is 
expected in London next motith. Lady 
Girouard is spending the winter in Biar
ritz and will return to town with him. Sir 
Percy is the son of the Hon Desire Girou- 
ard of Montreal, and Lady GiroUard is a 
daughter of Sir Richard Solomon, agent- 
general in London for the Transvaal.

As the mail closes I learn that Lord 
Strathcona is laid up with an attack of 
influenza. Sir Thomas Barlow is in at
tendance. It will be remembered that his 
physician would not allow the high com
missioner to attend the Canada Club din
ner two weeks ago for fear exposure to 
the inclement weather might have harm- 

Since that time Lord Stratli-

and coin-
;

Try This Home Treatment- Absolutely
Free

No matter how long you've been suf
fering or how bad you think your case 
», send at once for a free' trial of the 
wonderful Pyramid Pile Remedy. Tl*ou‘ 
sands afflicted a» badly or worse than you 
trace their quick recovery to the day they 
began using this marvellously successful 
remedy.

Pyramid Pile Remedy gives instant, 
blessed relief. Pain disappears, inflamma
tion and swelling subside, and you are 
able to work again as comfortably as 
though you had never been afflicted at all. 
It may save the expense and danger of 
a surgical operation. i

Just send in the edupon below with 
your name and address on a flip of paper 
for the free trial treatment. It will show 
you conclusively what Pyramid Pile Rem
edy will do. Then you can get the regu 
lat package for 40 cents at any drug 
store. Don't suffer another upedless min
ute. Write ao4.

!
This is a powder,* which, when mixed 

with cold water, makes a splendid paste for 
Paper Hanging, Labelling, Photo Work, 
Office and Factory Use, Book - binding. 
Takes the place of flour paste. Won’t get 
sour. Rats won’t eat it. The price is reason- 
onable. Sold in any quantity.

Even in the darkest hour there are only 
minutes., *

Your Liver 
is Clogged up
That’s Why You’re Tired—Out cif 
Sorts—Have No Appctite^dj^^^
CARTER’S LITTLE^^^nSv 
LIVER PILLS
"‘'er,,* .^■carter-
s*®
mueu, Mijiilin, sad Sick Headache. 

SHALL PILL. SHALL DOSE. SHALL PIK1
Genuine muti» Signature 1

!
ful reeults.
cona’s health lias not been satisfactory, 
and, although his condition has improved 
and there is no loss of vigor, some < < n- 

and anxiety are felt on account of his 
The veteran Canadian is

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
■

: Leaves St. John Thursdays, 9 a. m., vis 
ports, for Boston.

Leaves Boston, via ports, for St. John, 
Mondays at 9 a. m.

ceni
extreme age 
suffering from the effects of the cold he 
contracted when he went to meet the 
king and -queen on their return from 
India. .

in a
Calf's-foot jelly, tripe and rice are thfc 

most easily digested of all foods. .
DRAWING THE CREDIT LINE.

Tailor—I muet have cash down on your 
wedding auit, Mr. Parks.

Customer—But haven’t I always paid 
my bills on the minute?

Tailor—Yes. Mr. Parks; 
that after this you won’t have tho hand
ling of your own money.”

Why doesn’t she take -W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. w NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters
but remember They stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any of 

the dangerous drugs common in headache tablets. Ask your 
Druggist about them. 25c. a box.

National Drug ane| Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited. 122

i

Market Square and King Street
*3Dreamland, Coney Island, is to be made . 

a public park at a cost of $1,000,000. mWMBj
*

i
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Free Pile Remedy
Cut out this coupou and mail to the 

PYRAMID DRUG CO., 432 Pyramid 
Bldg . Marshall, Mich., with your full 
name and address on a slip of paper. 
A sample of the great Pyramid Pi e 
Remedy will then be sert you at once 
by mail, FREE, in plain wrapper.

Filled Gold Safety Pins
Beautifully made of string, flexible wire, with patent security catch, 

making them absolutely reliable. You’ll like them better than the ordinary 
kind. Your dressing table is not really complete without them.

Splendid Value : : Prices Range From 10 to 30 Cts
A. <8, J. HAY - Jewelers - 76 KING ST.

PI
Xw

The RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd.
QUEBEC

1

* *
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-------BATES:--------
One cent a word single in» 

eertion; Discount of 38 1-8 per 
on Advts. running one 
or more. If paid in ad

vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE----'PHONE-----
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:80 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day. j

cent.
week

i

Want Ads. on This Page Will Bé Read By More People Thap in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. A,
>

PROPERTIES FOB SAL*HELP WANTED—PEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ? TJlOR «AT.TC NOW—A nice little self- 
contained House, pleasantly situated 

at 243 Millidge Avenue. Apply No. 246.
2120-3-11.

rURLS WANTED. Apply A. k1. Isaacs’ 
Cigar Factory, Princess stteet.

328—tf.

TX/ANTED—Intelligent Boy to learn the 
y y jewelry business, roust be well rec 
mended. Apply in own handwriting to P. 
0. Box 109, City. 329—tf.

TXTANTED—Every cook to use Daisy 
’ * Flour. It not only makes good bread, 
but also makes cake, pastry, etc. It is 
a high grade all round flour. Try1 it.

TXTANTED—To purchase a , Chestnut 
' ’ Canoe in good condition. Apply Box 

192 Times. 2245-3—14

om-

yyANTED—A girl for pUin^wking^ajd 

street. ’ 22113—13.

Cb.riotU ■»»■. W-,t «i
XjVANTED—A competent maid to act as ter Brown. 153—tf.»,*r £. ■5£3 Kirs* f°*
WANTED—Housekeeper forj>ut of city, A. Craft. 1696-3—11.

after May 1st. Adress Housekeeper. _ ti’aqfttold PROPER*Times Office._________________VA^^e tori^ SnemfntTd

Z1IRL WANTED—To work in store; one barn in good repair, will rent May 1st. 
with experience preferred. Apply Gil- (300, will net 14 per cent., sold subject to 
bert’s Grocery, Charlotte street. small mortgage 6 per cent interest Bit-

2206-3—8. uate 35 Erin street, near Courtenay Bay.
Building likely to be needed for port de- 
velopment. At all events is sure to great- 
ly increase in value. Price $1,350 over 
mortgage, offering a good investment, Al
fred Barley A Co., 46 Princess street.

272—tf.

TfiOR SALE-A lot on- Water street, 
A West 8t. John, J. W. Morrison, 8544 
Prince William street. 2071-3-9.

.i.Here's • Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 
For YoUr Inspection and Selection.

£2 MART BOY WANTED to carry parcels 
and learn the meat business. Apply 

G. F. Cunningham & Co., Stall 2, City
325—tf.Market.

i^yANTED—A second-class female teacher

Musquash. Term to begin April 1st. Apply 
Wm McHarg, Secretary Prince of Wales, 

2139-3-12

COTTAGES DOY vWANTED-About 15 to 16 years 
A* of age, for collecting and office work. 
Apply Geo. Dick, 48 Brittain street,

2182-3—13.

FLATSFLATS s»4

mO LET—Self-contained cottage furnish- 
Al ed. May to November. Apply “House” 
Times office. 2170-312.

mo LET—Two flats, 123 Rodney street, 
1 West; can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5. Apply 350 Union street.

2343-4—7,

mQ LET—A small flat of five rooms on 
'■*" the first floor. Enquire at 58 Sydney 
street. 2212-3-9.

N. B.

K GROWN UP BOYS or young men for 
u pin setting. Best wages. Steady work. 
Apply No. 30 Charlotte St. 2161-38.

TSOY WANTED—Apply Washburn Nagle 
A* A Earle, 29 Canterbury street.

305-tX

WANTED:—House or self con
tained lower flat, 7 rooms must be 
central. Particulars to G. H. care 
Times, ___________ 22
CHIPPING CLERK WANTED. P. O. 
® Box 27. 2197-3—13.

mO LET—Self-contained cottage, 7 Pros- 
A‘ pect street. Apply on premises or 
telephone Main 1835-21.__________ 258-tf

mO LET—Self-contained cottage with 
■*-' modern improvements; electric lights 
and bath; situated on Dune Ave., Lancas
ter Heights, opposite Tilton’s Corner. 
Also lower flat with modem improvements, 
electric lights and bath. Apply to Geo. 
Maxwell, Lancaster Heights, St. John 
West. 249-t.f.

—
WO LET—Self contained flat 
lA1 and bath, electric light, heated by 
furnace. Rent $228. Apply Robert Wills,
110 St. James St.
mo LET—Middle flat, 306 Princess 

street; four rooms and bath-room, 
with hot and cold water. Apply on prem
ises Tuesdays and Thursdays. 326—tf.

mo LET—Upper and Lower Flats, 80 
'* Water Street, W. E. W. H. Colwell, 
88 Paradise Row. ’Phone West 20321.

2163312.

seven rooms
mo LET—A bright upper flat of five 
A rooms; patent closet. Apply at 10 
Somerset street. 2202-3—9.2163312.

LET—Self-contained flat, $7.50 per 
month, 67 Hawthorn Ave. Apply on 

2214-3-13.

ANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of age, 
’’to learn dry goods business. Apply 
at once, Manchester, Robertson, Allison,

278—tf.

T°
TXTANTED—A cook; also an experienced 
V housemaid. References required. Ap
ply to Mrs. P. R. Inches, 179 Germain 
street. 21933—13

tXTANTED—Room and Board with use of 
Piano for young gentleman in priv

ate family. Central location. Address 
Box B., Times Office. 322—tf

premises.
Ltd.

TflLAT TO LET—239 Waterloo street, 
A containing five rooms and bath; hot 
water and electric lights. Rent $180. Ap
ply P. McGuire, 241 Waterloo street.

21833-13.

UUANTED—A young man as driver for 
yv a retail business. Apply by writing 
with references to Driver, care Times Of
fice. 268—tf,

PLUMBER WANTED. Apply Phillip 
Grannan, 568 Main street. 246-ti.

TK)Y WANTED—At Ohce. H. C. Brown, 
■*-* 83 Germain street. 23tf.

Q.IRL WANTED—Grand Union^Hotel. ^pOAT MAKERS WANTED—Good pay, 
steady work the year around. Apply 

J. Shane & Co., 71 Germain sareet.
21833—8

PITY AND COUNTRY REAL ESTATE 
No. 1 —Freehold 27x100, self-contain

ed «house, modern pluming; also barn. 
Four minutes from Main street. A real 
snap. j

No. .2—Leasehold ,40x125, new house, two 
nice flats, expenses very low; ground rent 
! 124.00, pleasantly situated Millidge Avenue.
I fold subject to small mortgage. Price $450 
over mortgage; will pay 25 per cent net.

No. 3-Freehold 50x100, double house in 
good condition, situated Water street 
(west). Sold subject to small mortgage 
$450 over mortgage. Will pay 20 per cent

HOUSES TXTANTED—Young ladies
ing in sixty-bed hospital. High School 

graduates preferred. For particulars apply 
to R. S. Frost, General Hospital, Chelsea, 
Mart., U. S. A. 2194-3-13

to learn nurs-mo LET—Upper flat 228 Douglas Avenue. 
•A' Apply on premises. 2098-311.

mo LET—Upper flat cor. Wall and Can- 
non streets. Can be seen Tuesday and 

Friday afternoons. Inquire 87 Wright St. 
__________ 2123311._______________

TOWER FLAT to let, 6 rooms, Enquire 
A4 234 Douglas Avenue. 295-t.f.

TTPPER FLAT, No 197 Paradise Row. 
A-' Modern improvements. Seen Wed
nesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 5. F. 
V. Hamm, h|0. 160 Prince» street.

mo LET—Middle flat, 7 rooms, modern 
lAl improvement!, 87 Broad street. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Fridays from 2 to 

■ 4 o’clock. Apply top floor. 2076—tf.

■niLAT TO LET—268 Rodney street. En- 
* quire on Premises. 310—tf. ^TANTED—Souvenir, Sporting^ Goods or

of pennants and leather goods in Maritime 
Provinces. Niagara Pendant Co., Niagara 

21833—8.

mO LET—One Self-Contained house, No. 
A‘ 117 King street East, containing seven 

A cosy home in the best residentialrooms.
location in St. John. Also middle flat, No. 
119 King street, East, tontaining eight 

Nicely decorated. Pleasant and 
sunny aspect. Rents reasonable. Apply 
R. M. Rive, Solicitor, Robinson Building. 
Phone M 236311.

mo LET—From May 1st, upper flat No.
31 Crown street, suitable for a small 

family- Can be seen Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons from 3 to.5. Apply to Miss 
Cotter. 318—tf.

'WANTED—A girl for general bousc- 
’' work. Apply to Mrs. W. Vessie, 7 

Paddock street. 316-t.f.
A T ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 

trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber) write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 

T street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N.
1393—tf.

Falls, Ontario.
rooms.

t>ANT MAKERS WANTED—Apply Mc- 
A Grath Brs., 101 Princess street. 

314-ti.
e

WANTED—A girl to help to care for 
' ' children (middle aged woman prefer
red) Salary no object to right party. Must 
have references. Call between 6 and 7.30 
Mrs. R. R. H

2185-3-13
mO LET—Upper flat, 405 Main street. 

Apply Duriek’s Drug Store. 2122-311 TXTANTED—A coat-maker, also an ap- 
'' prentice. Apply to Brittain & McCon
nell, 38 St. Patrick street. 2165-312

(AARLETON House with shop, Watson 
street, corner Rodney—from First 

May; present occupied by Joseph Peck- 
ham. F. -E. DeMill, Bay Shore Post Of
fice, address Cerleton.

B. net.
No. 4—Leasehold 34x125, large three- 

story house and barn, Erin street, near 
Courtenay Bay. Subject to small mortgage 
$1,200 over mortgage. Will net 17 per cent.

No. 5—Seven freehold building lots will 
sell separately or in block; three under 
lease, rental $80.00; four vacant, one front
ing 65 feet on C. P. R trajet, and likely 
to be needed in near future. These are 
all goad properties with water and sewer
age now.

No. 6—Beautiful summer cottage, 7 
at Ononette near river and station.

orne, 24 Paddock atreet. 
313t.f.TALAT TO LET—Containing seven rooms 

A Can be seen any time, 188 Millidge 
2141-312.

and apprentices.TXTANTED-Milli 
• - - A nnl v Frank 61 

311-t.f.
'WANTED—A second-class female teaoh- 
vv er for school district No: 5 Parish 
of Musquash. Term to begin April 1st. 
Apply Wm. McHaig, Secretary Prince of 
Wales, N. B. 2133312.

FOB BALEmers
WANTED—Girl for general house worth 
’ ’’ Apply to Mrs. Rowland Frith, 131 

Mt. Pleasant Avenue. 2153-311.

2187-3-13.Avenue. A. Galbraith.
mO LET—Self contained house with six 

acres of ground, west end. Apply G. 
H. Clarke, 28 Victoria street. 2074-39.

T40R SALE—Household furniture, 39
A Newell street, left band bell.

mO LET—Flat containing 8 rooms and 
hath, hot water heating, electric 

lights. Seen Thursday and Friday. Apply 
to William Megarity, 120 Wright street. 

2143312.

f
fig CHESLEY STREET, Middle Flat 6 
I* rooms, immediate possession. Upper 
Flat 6 rooms, (May first) modern plumb
ing. Rent $10.00 monthly. W E. Roop, 
306 Union. 2158-312.

TXTANTED—By the 15th day, of March, 
’ ’ a girl for general housework. No 

washing. References required. Apply Mrs. 
John K. Schofield or Mrs. B. A. Jones, 28 
Garden stryt.____________  303tf.f

2219-3—11
mO LET—Dwelling No. 3 Elliott Row, at 
-*■' present occupied by Mr. T. Leonard 
Burke. May be seen Tuesdays and Thurs
days 3 to 5. Rental $300. W. M. Jarvis, 118 
Prince William street. 2040-3-9.

TiEMNANTS of beautiful wall paper at 
great bargains. Embroidery at half 

price, H. Baig, 74 Brussels street 2155-4-5mO LET—Lower flat 251 King street, 
Al east, 8 rooms and bath $325.00 heated; 
also modern plumbing. D. F. Pidgeon, 
45 Princess street.

WANTED—Attention ! Please remeubler 
vv that RED ROSE FLOUR is a straight 
Manitoba. It comes in bbls., hf. bbls., and 
24% lb. bags. There ia no flour any bet
ter than it.

rooms,
Also building lots 75x160.

Headquarters for New Brunswick Farms 
and Country Properties.

ALFRED BURLEY A CO.
46 Princess St.

mo LET—Flat. May be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoon». Apply 29 St. 

Paul street. 2029-3 9.

mo LET—Self-contained upper flat, 40 
'■"■Wright street, containing parlor, sitting 
room, dining room, 4 bedrooms, bath room 
and kitchen, at present occupied by Prof. 
Ehnery. Can be seen Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons, from 3 to 5. Apply to H. 
F. Puddington, Barrister, 19 Market 
Square. 282-ti.
ffo RENT-Modem Flat (Lower), seven 

rooms and bathroom, No. 60 Mount 
Pleasant Avenue; hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, set tubs, hardwood floors. 
Apply "Flat,” Box 414. 285—tf.

mo LET—Elat of eight rooms, corner 
lA' City Road and Meadow street.

1721—tf.

HOI-311.
LET—House at Rothesay. Phone 

Main 960-31.T°813—t.f.
243—tf.

mO LET—Upper flat 87 High street, mod- 
"*■' em conveniences. W. W. Chase. 

2128-312.
43. C. White Leghorns, Eggs $1,00 and 
a $2.00 Setting two choice Cockrels. 
MoBeth, 167 Hawthorne Ave. 20333-9.

SALE— Household furniture con
sisting of parlor, diningroom and fur

niture for two bedrooms; also kitchen 
utensils. Apply Box Furnitüre, Times of- 

2009-3-8.

SALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD - 
° Dry. kindling for $1.20, delivered.

19333-3».

TjSOR SALE—Large Walnut Roll Top 
Desk in good condition. $46.00. Ap- 

1701-3-8.

mO LET—Self-contained house 130 Duke 
■*■' atreet, eleveh .rooms. Can be seen 
Thursday afternoons. Apply 104 Union 
street. 216—tf.

WANTED TO BUY—A summer vottage, 
’ ’ near city preferred. State loqation and 
lowest cash price to Suburbanite, care 
Times. 1 3056-3 9.

■CHANTED—Good plain cook for pennan- 
vv ent or temporary engagement. Apply 

references Mrs. W7 E. Foster, 36 
Coburg street. 2#3t.f.

fJJRL WANTED—Who
able opportunity to learn coat-making. 

A. Gilmour, 68 King atreet. 304-t.f.

WANTEDt-A girl for general house- 
'' work. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 82 Co
burg street. 2103311.

'Phones: Main 890; West 234.
with126 St. JamesTTPPER FLAT—6 rooms,

^ street. Can be seen Monday and Wed
nesday, Enquire Mrs. Mullaly, 161 Water
loo. Telephone 162331. " 2067-311.

pOR
mo LET—Self-contained house 216 King 
A' street east, Warm, modem improve
ments; will paper and paint throughout; 
seen Monday 2.30 tA. Apply Miss Mer- 

Union street. 213tf.

SALESMEN WANTEDcan sew. Favor-W'ANTÉD—An express horse. J. E. Cow- 
* ’ an, 99 Main atreet. 293t.f.

Q ALES MEN WANTED for nursery 
° stock, seed potatoes and automatic 

rayera, either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt» 
e. 9. a.-5—81.

flee.mO LET—Flats at 139 Mecklenburg. Ap- 
ply 350 Union street. 2096-311

mO LET—Small flat, side door, modem 
improvements, $11.00 per month. 

Sparks, 184 Queen.

mOL ET—Fl*t eight rooms and bathroom, 
A* 185 Carmarthen street. Ellen Bourke, 

308-t.f.

WANTED - Apply 
291—tf.

-DOORKEEPER 
A* Bookkeeper; Times Office.

mHREE ENERGETIC YOUjmG WO- 
A' MEN with business experience, for 
special work with the Sjpirella Co; good 
pay. Address by letter, Mrs. Alguire, 
Prov. Mgr., 66 Sydney .atreet.

■ m. 30085-8.

ritt, 120
spra;
Ont.self-con-psKsa».»

Germain street, of eleven rooms and bath 
room. Rooms well finished in good condi- 
tion, warm and comfortable ; well lighted, 
with modem improvements. W. Tremaine 
Gard; Phone 138311. Can be Been Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday. 262—tf.

’Phone Main 1661.
SALESMAN WANTED—Wanted, high 
^ class salesman for office specialty for 
St. John City, Salary or commission, Ap- 

Specialty Limited, 
263t.f.

2107-311. WANTED—At once, good capable wo- 
'T mart for housework, one who under

stands the care Of children. Apply Wo
men’s Exchange, 158 Union street._____

ply Box 340, Saint John. ply, with 
Pietou,

erencee.
•6 N. 6.6 Courtenay street. TTtOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go-  ------ , ,— ---------- —-.

A Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros A WANTED—A young girl.
Co» City. 218—tf. TT Germain street.________

T7<OR SALE-One Rosewood Roller Top WANTED—A general girl. Apply 57 St. 
A Desk, $17.00; 2 wardrobes, $7.00 and TT James street. 288—tf.

.«-g.
At McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart- Ganong Bro»., Ltd., St. Stephen, N. 

I mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussel» B. Good salane. and 'teady ^ ’
street, St. John, N. B.__________________ GaTon^ Br^Ltd^^ %SStt

TTOUSEHCH.D BUG-KILLER — Eureka ----------------------- ------
AA Cyclone Bug death, guaranteed to kill 
all kinds of bugs A pint can with sprayer 
J5c.—ColWell Bros, 61-63 Peters street.

T° ^f^TaUfliow* S T°L.fË£5 M136 Brussels street, mo<lern improvements. Michael Donovgp^Phone 115
Phillip Do erty, 136 lnl*“gg4 ”** ;

Apply 175 
18833-8.WP

Furnished, a 8u*k o 
and one or' two plain rooms in 
same house. Must be central. 
Will rent for dne year. Apply to 
F., care Times Office.

W p SUABLE Representative Wanted—To 
A* meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good vv 
men to represent us as local and general < / 

The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a'permanent position 
tnd liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
k Wellington, Toronto, Ont

f Parlors,

STORES
—Bright, sunny flat. Enquire 

Mitchell, The Stove Man, 104 Union 
street, opp. Opera House. 290—tf.

LETT° agents.mo LET—Upper Flat No. 53 City Road; 
■A‘ can be seen Wednesday and Thurs
day afternoons; Inquire at 47 Garden 
street.__________________________367—tt

mQ LET—One Hat 44 St. James street.
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday from 

8 to 5. Apply Mrs. Coady, 42 Sri James 
street. ________________
mO LET—Flat corner St. Patrick and 
iA' Union streets; also Flat comer St. 
David and Union streets. Apply 175 Ger- 

1827-3—26

mO LET—Shop with flat, and with or 
A' without bam, 20 Clarence street.

324—tf.

mo LET—Store No. 139 Brussels street.
A' occupied as Dry Goods stqre for over 
30 years. 2028-3-9.

gaor TO ws

193—tf.

PLEASANT FLAT— Comer King and 
A Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. * Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West. —tf.

mO LET—Upper and lower flats 68 MecU- 
A* lenburg street, modem improvements. 
Can be seen on Wednesday afternoons. Ap
ply 16 Peters street. 151—tf.

tXTANTED—Five or *Jx rooms unfur- 
’ “ nished or partially furnished» from 

May 1st to Oct. 1st, by responsible party. 
Address X. Y. Z., Times office. WANTED—Girl fbr general housework, 

' ' in family of three. Apply to Mrs. 
110 Pitt street.

I
220—tf.

2002-3-8.O. D. Jones, PERSONAL
WANTED—A girl to work ib Union 
’’ Restaurant, 28 Bt. John, W. E.

264—tf.
DOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
A Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Address Box D. 
W., Times office. 1503—tf.

King street.mO LET—Stores in new building comer 
A' Union and Brussels St. heated. Ap
ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock St., ’phone 

173ti.

TF the party seeking information in the 
A Times of the »th December will write 
to George W. Couillard Box 103 Wakefield, 
Mase, they will receive the information 
asked for.

rpO LET—Flat 270 Douglas Ave. Apply 
A' 336 Main street. 108—tf. WANTED-Experienced floor manager 

vv for one of the finest dancing classes 
in city. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
care Times. 145—tf.

main' street; phine 1508.
pOR RENT—New modem Apartment. 

: A Apply 283 Douglas avenue.__________

mO LET—From May let next. Lower flat 
•A' of house at 6 Peters Street. May be 
seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. For 
further particulars apply to L. A. Currey, 
Barrister, 42 Princess street. 245-t.f.

riENERAL GIRLS, cooks and houae- 
'A maids always get best pUces and high- 
est pay at Women's Exchange, 158 Union 
street. ______

500.
T OWER FLAT, 89 Cranston Avenue, 
AJ containing kitchen, dining room, double 
parlors, three bedrooms, patent closet, 
separate entrances. Telephone Main 1687.

1670.T ARGE STORE TO LET—Store No. 15 
A» Mill street, steanr heating, vault, hard- 

privilege on Drury 
well lighted front,

m■DY FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 
A* ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

wood floor; shipping 
Lane; freight elevator; 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

^i^TED-^ dining romn^giri.^ Apply/ ROOMS AND BOARDING I
MONEY TO LOAN■ rpO LEI’—Small Hat, West End. Alfred 

A' Burley, ' 46 Princess street. 9—tf. 1718.
JJOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 

street. 4-8. "jVfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se» 
*’A curities. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 
62 Princess street. • 203—tf.

mO LET—Two self-contained flats, comer 
A' Spruce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
183321 453t.f.

573
mo LET—Upper ^at No. 19 Union street, 
'A' West End, opposite ear shed. Seen 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply on premises. 283t.f.

mO LET—Top floor over Unique; else 
Sux82. Apply John White. 183—tf.

mo LET—A cosy warm 3at, 70 Metcalf 
|A| street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 98 
Main street.____________ 1673—tf.

mO LET—Modem flat from May 1st; 
A- rent $?an (occupied by E. A. Ellis, 
Esq.), 161 Queen, seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. S. B. Bustin, 62 Princess.

204—t.f.

AGENTS WANTEDmen and boys for free DURNISHED ROOM TO LET in priv- 
A • ate family, 305 Union street.

w ehave ftD(1 hair cut; first class work 

done. H. L Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street. . 1700—tf.

2216-3—13.TO LET A GENTS—$50 to $250 per week selling 
** Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 131,- 
in use. Superior to any Cleaner made at 
any price. We prove this. Highly pol
ishes ; nickel-plate and aluminum through
out. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. Co. 
Wilkinaburg, Pa. I ________

St. John Roil Estate Go-Listing mo LET—Two rooms off Charlotte street, 
A' suitable for light storage. For par
ticulars enquire at Sydney street.

2211-3-8.

S3TORE TO LET—Heated, in first-class 
~ condition, now occupied by C. Meg- 
nuseon k Co. Apply on premises. GOAL AND WOOD1. Large upper flat, 4 bedrooms, double 

parlors, modern plumbing, elctric light. 
Rental $22 per month.

2. Middle flat 5 good-sized rooms, mod
ern plumbing, $8 per month, West End.

5. Middle flat 148 Broad street, 6 
New open plumbing end newly done over 
throughout, spelndid view of Courtenay 
Bay and garden and lawn in connection 
with house, electric light. $18.75 per 
month.

8. Lower flat 96 Forest street, Modem 
plumbing. Rent $9. per month.

9. Comfortable flat for email family, 64 
Garden street. Parlor, dining-room, bed
room, bathroom, kitchen. Furnace heat-

electric light, new plumbing. $200

2222-3-13. VERY LOWmo LET—Two large rooms, with or 
A' without board, in private family; bath 
and phone; location central. Address M. 
C, care Times. 2103-3 11

gYDNEY and other good^eofo coal at $6

Mill street. Telephone 42.
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
° Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wie- 
tead k Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Mam

mO LET—Workshop or storage, rear 143 
A' Princess street, now occupied by St. 
John Sign Co. Apply 143 Princess street.

2226-4-7,

A GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 
AA usual premium proposition, every per- 

will be interested. No outlay ueces- 
Apply B. 0. L Co., Ltd., 228 At 

bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

AGENTS WANTED-A line for every 
**- home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplie». We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254—tf.

A GENTS-100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E, BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17—24.

1rooms. FARES■on
DOOM TO LET—Furnished room in pri- 
A» vate home; central location; tele
phone; bath; A. F., care Times Office.

LET—Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping.

•ary.
mO LET—Two heated and lighted, partly 
A' furnished offices on Market Square. 
Apply Box 333. City. SECOND CLASS TO THE3-12.

; "171LAT TO LET—Lower flat 48 Summer 
A ,treet containing 7 rooms and bath-

T°1587.
Apply 361 City Road. 

108-ti.

DOOMS WITH BOARD-62 Waterloo St 
« \ 64—tf.

gOARDING—44 Exmouth street.

PACIFIC COASTmOLET —Winter Port Restaurant and 
A' upper flat in same building 141 Union 
street. West End. Apply to Mrs. J. Bhea, 
18 Mill street. ’Phone 2000-11.

room, hot and" cold water. Modern im
provements. Seen Monday and Friday from

66 Summer street 184-t.f.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
21033-7. MARCH 1st to APRIL 15th, 1912mg, •CiOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 

A nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take, over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply ou premises. ^

mo LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms and bath, 
A' electric lighting. Apply E. Wet- 
more, 68 Wright street. 180-t.f.

mQ LET—Four rooms, Including kitchen 
|A. lower flat, 75 Sewell street. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply oh premises.____________ 1M—tf.

mO LET—Self contained flat with mod- 
'A' ern improvements, corner Charlotte 
and Ludlow streets, Cerleton. Apply Louis 
Green’s, King street, City. 1056-3-10-

per year.
Inspection of flats on Tuesday and Fri

day afternoons from two to four o’clock. 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

mO LET—Hall used for private school; 
A' would make good offices; heated by 
hot water. Apply-O. B. Akerly, 31 Water
loo street. 250—tf.

*54-t.t.
TO VANCOUVER, B. C. 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
NELSON, B. C. „ 
TRAIL, B. C. 
ROSSLAND, B. C.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
SAN DIEGO. CAL. 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160
955—tf.DOOMS

■*■*' Princess street.
From 

St. John

$57.65
gPLENDID Opportunity foy anyone wsh-

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
stneet. Also store Nd. 223 Uhion street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

STERLING REALTY, LIMITED, IRON FOUNDERSSUBURBAN COTTAGES
<LOSTttnion foundry and machine

^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

mo RENT—By the year, Cottage at 
A' Hampton, occupied by Mr. Fielding. 
Inquire on premises. 166—tf.

Two Flats at 78 Metcalf street; rent 
$10.00 and $10.80 monthly.

Flats at 264 Duke street. West; rents 
$8.00 and $6.00 monthly.

Upper Flats 114 and 116 Lancaster 
street, West; rent $7A0 monthly.

Flat 50 St. James street; rent $20.00 
monthly.

Flats 108 St. Patrick street,; rent 
$7.50 and $8.00 monthly.

Four Flats, 17 St. Andrews street; 
rents $6.00 to $8.50 monthly.

Two Flats, 150 Victoria atreet; rent 
$10.50 monthly.

Flats 184 and 188 Brussels street; 
rent $14j00 monthly.

Upper Flat 317 King atreet, West; 
rent $7.00 monthly.

Middle flat 201 Brussels street; rent 
$8.50 monthly.

Flat 148 1-2 Mecklenburg street; 
rent $7.00 monthly.

Inspection Wednesday and Friday af
ternoon.

T OST—Between Wa’l street and the golf 
A' links, lady’s gun metal watch with 
chatelaine pin. Reward if returned to 
Telegraph Office. 2200-3—9.

"n
iTJ'LAT TO LET—102 Princess street. Ap- 

ply at the 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Prin
cess street. _________ i*0-**-

Equally Low Rates to and From 
Other PointsWANTED TO PURCHASE era.

MONEY FOUND
COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 

EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.
tXTANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s

STAMPS of all descriptions, eWei^f afa^onds^’nuSST instruments,

ameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
kates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 

Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392*11.

gOST—Gold mounted self-filling^fountoin

will be rewarded on leaving at 23 Prince 
William street. S17-tf

mo LET—Two Flats, 99 Elliott Row; for 
A* particulars apply J. E. Dean, left

132—tf.
REMOVALS

R Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, Auto

matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 
can save you money. R. J- Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

baud bell. For particulars apply to
GEO. CARVILL, 

City Ticket Agent,
3 King street.

-REMOVAL -John Gallagher, Ladies’ 
Av Tailor, has removed from Room 8 at 
Opera House to 118 City Road, where he 
is prepared to meet his customers.

2012-3—15.

-friT.AT TO LET—Nine rooms, latete im- 
* provements. Apply McKieVi, 194 
Metcalf street. 337—tt.

T OST—GOLD BROOCH with three pearls 
A4 Sunday in city proper. Reward on re
turning to Times office- 2124-311.

T OST FROM SLEIGH—Friday after- 
A4 noon, Lady’s purse, containing $14.00 
in bills and some change, on Orange street, 
Sydney near Queen Square, Pagan Place 
or Sandy Point Road. Will finder please 
leave at Telegraph office or 36 Orange 
street. Reward. 296-t.f.

»

mo LET—74 St. James street, lower flat. 
A' Apply R. N. Dean', on premise», 

i Telephone 712. I72"1*-
HAIRDRESSING

There are now rubber-covered racks oi 
holders for glass; these are a great im* 

over the metal ones, for then
SCAVENGERSTO LET—102 Waterloo street, 

eleven rooms, hot water heating. 
Been Thursday and Friday afternoons. In
quire of P. Fitzpatrick. “•

MISS N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
"A (New York Graduate), Hairdressing, 
Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Massage 
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical 
Specialty.” ’Phone 1414-31

provement
is not nearly the danger of breakiai 
china. .

stoves
■port REMOVAL of Aahea. ’Phone 2318-31Hair Work a 

366-5-13
H.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
A4 well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

!J>0 LET:-

Bargalns for the Week at The 2 Barkers, LiUl»,
300 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St. West

2,Bottles Barkers’ Liniment 25c.
8 Bara Barkers Soap 25c.
Cups and Saucers only 50c: a dozen.
Gilt Edged Plates 49c. a dozen up.
Jardiniers from 15c. up.

1.—Self-contained house, «even rooms and 
Wth, 9 Germain street, W. B.; one min- 
ite from cars. Faces bathing beach; rent 
1104» per month.

3.—Self-contained Lower Flat, six rooms 
nd bath, electric light. Bentley street, 
lent $15.00 per month.

Apply North End Real Estate 
0744 Main street; Telephone Mam 
V. Carson, manager.

Buildings Bought and Sold.

Apply to
Tea Pots from 15c. up. .
Batter Pitchers 17c. and 21c. each. 
Molasses Jugs 15c. and 20c. each. 
Stove Pots from 65c. up.
Potatoc Pots from 65c. up.

JAMS W. MOMUSON
85 1-2 Prince Wm. Street. Phone 181SJ1
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICITOR, 

62 PRINCESS ST.

3 Packages Malta Vita 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard 25c.
2 Packages Cleaned Currants 15c.
1 Lb. Tin English Baking Powder 25c. 
Canned Corn 9c. a can.

Beet Strathcona Blend Flour $5.40. 
Chariott, Best Manitoba Flour, $6.30. 
1 Lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
1 Lb. Regular 40c. Tea 29c.
3 Bottles Pickli

ENGRAVERS
T71 C. WESLEY 4. CO., Artists and En- 
r gravers, 59 Water street. TelephoneAgency, 

«02 R. 25c.082.196—tf. V
l,
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THEY SEE VERYA LONDON VIEW T 
OF COURT0IAY BAY 
/ SOMEWHAT MED

:

r IN WILD RUNAWAY, 
MAKE FREAK RUN

1

VThe
z sugary hearts 
of sweet cdm, toast- 
ed crisp and rolled I 
thin as a wafer — I 
thatfs the dainty that I 
deBghts the appetite 1 ■ 
TO-DAY order

!
vI i

FOB ST. IN ' 1Circuit Eastern Part of City, in
cluding I. C. R. Track Along 
Courtenay Bay

That it Lies to the South of Nova 
Scotia Will Be News — A 
“Sphere” Sketch TISDALE i

If St. John .people were lacking in con
viction regarding the future of their own

The Lohdon “Sphere" an illustrated «‘y they would speedily be convinced by featurel hae

EErE'frt'zEi SnfeSHs
bor now sanctioned by dominion govern- ence or any experience m such matters tracks in Brossais
ment- a bird’s eye view of the new bar- bas visited St. John but has expressed and à boy who was driving were thrown 
bor works at St John as they will appear hie firmest -conviction in the future of the out. The horses became crated and raced 
wbeh completed" city and, usually, hi. surprise that St. up Union street and along Charlotte. Con-

The works are shown in full detail and John has not gone ahead more rapidly turning their mad course 
in order to give an idea of the situation already on account of the many natural they reached the I- U. R. tracks at Char 
of the port they are inserted in a bird’s advantages which should make suqh de- lotte street
eve* view of the maritime provinces and velopment inevitable. the I. C. R. tracta lead wound
extending to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. In Now that the realization of this has Courtenay Bay- WljMitiw £eel 
the corner of New Brunswick which is sunk home and the city is preparing for «truck the tracks thesparta ^egantofly 
shown, Salisbury and Hopewell appear as the future, those who are long-sighted are and the ^“^kecameaven more excited 
the principal centres and Moncton is not busy acquiring property in advance of the and increased theu^eed. 
indicated at all-The description under the great increase of values which will come How they managed te travem tbe icy 
nicture is as follows: - with the increase in industries, business causeway and keep their feet wae a roys
P tu -hove view has been specially and population. • tery but they succeeded and made a
drawn for^he Sphere to show the large City property is also attracting more plete round of the bay imtil they reached 
extent of the new Canadian harbor scheme attention than ever and almost any prop- the cotton factory corner- ®terethey 
which last week received the sanction of erty in the business section and along turned up Clarence “‘“-J*™"*’*
the dominion government. The mouth of what will be the main thoroughfares in again and «long ■ateCtajlotte. wtaw tiff

t.sxraXfÆÆJ'S rEair** “'*'*”*" Tit-sttaJS^Sth of Nova f^tteTheriewalao shows The area outside the settled part of the lotte street saw the runaways pesa -n 
the railway connections with TT.ltt.v, city which is looked upon as sure to be their first trip and declares that It was 
Montreal and the surrounding country built up is rapidly expanding. The change but a few minutes before he saw them 
Th» nrovid« Tot a bre^water in the plane for the breakwater, which come back after a complete circuit of the
of 4 ano feet Pthe construction of 9 900 will place it farther out the bay, the be- lower part of the city. 
hUiTet Tf auav ^ the reclamation M that the Little River valley, will be An interesting feature of the runaway 
nf inrem trflut-R1 of land and a ‘"Dread- the mesne of entry for at least one rul- wae a gallant attempt made by a loc*l

in length way to Courtenay Bay, and that the cove officer of the artillery and a voting foot
, -d -x- u I ’ -ii. n :' beyond the dry-dock will be used for rail- ball player'from Gleego# to atop the mad-SLT lâ^faStÆfdwS&d «.T terminate haa increased the interest denJ hor^s on their career along the
“r- bi?CanTdian nublic worta^on in this district. A projected ferry from tracka. The outfit escaped almost mir-
tractteg fito^NOTten Griffiths & Co., of oX^nTretie city aC'd0",lr
Montreal and Vancouver of which Iter- °U rtill more Itt^
ton Stewart «managing director and R. ‘tmTngthe transfer, yesterday was the 
R. Warren chief engineer. Moat of the ° . la_« -1 jAnrLt^T near
staff selected for carrying out the work rai g ® ^ by the Fenton Land Co.

°°n" * J- M- nL and H. P. Robinson.

St. John is to the south of Nora Scotia I 
Such is fame.

An exciting runaway with [most unusual 
the reporters so far. 

city on Sunday. A
escaped
in this

PLACEsue
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CORN
FLAKES
iXlOcy^ RUSH FOR CHOICE LOTS 

AS GREAT AS EVER
com-

INFLAM
MATION 
AND PAIN

St John’s Four Record-Breaking 
Days in Real Estate Transfers

<

I ■

<

THE OUTSIDERS ARE NOW BUYING, each mail brings a new 
batch of first-payment checks.

OUR OFFICE CROWDED ALL DAY yesterday with ladies and 
gentlemen purchasers and enquirers. ^

LARGE TOURING AUTO FREE for all who desire to see the prop
erty. Out and back in less than ha}f an hour.

PLANS MARKED UP TO THE MINUTE, showing lots sold and 
reserved sent to outside enquirers.

THE TWO-YEAR PAYMENT PLAN is a great help to the buyer of 
moderate means. Hence big sales.

IN ONLY FOUR DAYS OF SELLING some of the lots have been re
sold at substantial profits.

B.EMEMBER TISDALE PLACE is not a week old yet and over 100 
lots have been sold already.

DON’T WATT FOR THE SPRING rush for these lots, buy now be
fore warm weather sets in.

I
I

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. ^

i ' Creston, Iowa.—” I was troubled for 
a long «me with Inflammation, pains 

in my side, sick 
headaches and ner
vousness. I had ta
ken so many medi
cines that

* ; I

MORNING NEWS OYER THE WIRE X 1

4 » ;■
Riv. E. D. Wyllie of Kingston, Out, 

has been invited to the pastorate of the 
Presbyterian church in St. Stephen, N. 
B., in succession to Rev. I{. B. Gibson, who 
was called to Montreal.

Threemen were suffocated in a fire in 
Quincy, Mass. Daniel Leary, aged thirty- 
five; Donald Graham, aged thirty-four, 
and Patrick McDonald, aged thirty-three.

Hugh Tucker, a young man living near 
Hopewell Hil}, Albert County, was shoot
ing at a rabbit in .the woods, when the 
breach of the gun blew open and the 
powder was driven into his eyes. One of 
them is in a serions condition.

Mis. Florence Ingalls, of Lynn, was 
shot and killed yesterday in a street near 
her home by her friend and neighbor, 
Mrs. Charles 8. Chapman, who, it is 
thought, had become insane.

The anthracite operators in New York 
yesterday issued a statement that the ad
vances In the price of coal were due to 
the retail dealers and that the wholesale 
prices have remained substantially the 

for the last time

M
- --A M.P. S WILL HAVE 

TO PAY MORE FOR
!
A iwas

discouraged and 
thought I would 
never get well A 
friend told me of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and it re
stored me to health.

THIS IS INDEED ■ *•
. - A
m i

A SEVERE TESTF

v J rill\ i have no more 

pain, my nerves are stronger and I can 
do my own work. Lydia E. Plnkham e 

1 Vegetable Compound cured me after 
1 everything else had failed, and I rec
ommend it to other suffering women.” 
—Mbs. Wm. Suais, 606 W. Howard St, 
Creston, Iowa.

Thousands of unsolicited and genu
ine testimonials like the above prove 

j the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, which is made 
exclusively from roots and herbs.

m >"L
C. Mattesen Has Had Rheumatism 

All His Life .v
; lit

T
5*Jut Dodd’s Kidney P3U Have .Bene

fited Him so Much He Recommends 
Them to Others—'Why They Al
ways Cure Rheumatism

In English Commons They Have 
Been Getting Fine Feed For 
Only a Shilling ARMSTRONG 4 BRUCE

years.
four story brick

1 •!% vHolberg, B. C., March • 6—(Special) — 
That Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure Rheu
matism has been proved again and again. 
Where the dread disease is making its first 
inroads into the system the cure is quick 
attd complete. Where the rheumatism is 
of longer standing it takes longer treat
ment, but the résuit is always the same. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure. Probably 
the hardest test Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
evèr been given is in the case of Mr. C. 
Mattesen of this place. It is best stated 
in his own words:— ...

“I have been troubled with rheumatism 
all my life,” Mr. Mattesen states, "but 
-I am happy to tell you that I Save nwriv- 
ed so much- benefit from Dodos Kidney 
Pills that I can recommend them to 
others.”

Here is a case of the longest possible 
standing. But Dodd’s Kidney PiUs will 
surely cure it. Why? Because uric acid 
in the blood is the cause of rheumatism,

1 Jerk. March fr-The 6t^erS=*" arid rot^Ata bltod b^mtateg the kid-

B^rt^nm wM in Piston in the neys do their proper work.

East River with two car floats of the Cen
tral Railroad of New Jersey soon after 
leaving her pier last evening.

The steamer was struck above the water 
line and about thirty feet ’of her free 
board ripped open. A number of passen
gers on the steamer were frightened tut 
several tugs towed the vessel to Newton 
©reek and tied her up to a pier.

When the wall of a 
building in South Winter; street, Provi
dence, R. I., collapsed test night in a 
fire, twenty firemen were buried beneath 
the ruins. Eleven were hurt and two may

i
-r-n(Times’ Special Correspondence) 

London, Feb. 24—Not much longer are 
the members of the House of Commons to 
remain in enjoyment of the cheapest 
meals in England. For some years they 
-have been eating shilling (twenty-five cent) 
dinners that would cost the less fortunate 
millions who never enter the portals of 
Westminster almost twice the sum. Now 
it has been discovered that the refresh
ment department of the House of Com- 

has been losing money at the rate 
,000 a year and a new kitchen corn- 

price of the 
or thirty-five

86 Prince William StreetWomen who suffer from those dis
tressing ills should not lose sight of 
these foots or doubt the ability of Lydia 

TE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
restore their health.

If vou want special advice write 
to Mrs. Plnkham, at Lynn, Mass. 
She will treat year letter as 
strictly confidential. For SO years 
she has been helping sick women 
in this way, free of charge, 
hesitate—write at once.

die.
In the chancery court for York county 

yesterday Chief Justice Barker, granted 
the motion of J. F. Winslow that thç re- 
port of the master of the supreme court In 

te of Scott Fairley, 
.case of A. Carson, 
histter to the msst-

Tels. Main 477 and 746 /

the matter of Ahé e 
be confirmed. In t 
His Honor referred 1 
er of the supreme e
"The following bridges Contracta have been 

awarded by the provincial department of 
public works:—Hunter’s Ferry bridge, 
parish of Canning, Queens County, Frank 
L. Boone, for 623,0»;*Dole’s Island bridge. 
Queens County, Robert and Charles 
Forbes of Gibson, 610,000; Burpee bridge, 
Queens County, Messrs. Forbes, 17 
Cbsse bridge, Queens County, F. L.
$3,500.

!
byy now! ft":

eteisa.............................. ..
mittee Ttioposes to jump the 
members’ dinners to thirty 
cents. ,

Just why the members of parliament 
should be so adfantageoqaly placed that 
they are able to sit down in what has 
become known as "the finest club in the 
wiorld,” and eat; of the best food the 
British Isles can produce, all at the price 
of a modest meal at a tea shop, no one 
has ever been able to discover. But when 
the members who formerly worked with
out pay were recently granted $2,000 a 
year each in salary, everybody agreed that 
they could afford to pay a few pennies 
more for their food, especially as every- 

A great number of friends in this city thing served at Westminster te of the 
will learn this morning with deep regret best quality and the service is the same 
of the death of Mrs. J. H. A. L. Fair- as is found in the most fashionable London 
weather, which took place at Rothesay at 
a late hour last night. Mrs. Fairweaiher 
had been ill for a few days, but news of 
her death will come as a gr»at shock to a more 
wide circle of friemte not only in St. John 
and Fredericton, tor former hbnie, but 
all over the province. She was formerly 
Miss Agnes Clifton Tabor, of Fredericton, 
and she leaves her husband and a small
faMri. G. R. E. McDonald, whose husband 

was formerly curate of Trinity church 
here, te a sister, and Douglas Tabor, en
gaged in engineering work in the south, 
is'a brother.

Don’t r

-M

STEAMER IN COLLISION XS

WITH THE MR FLOATS ,v. ,
; '- Boone,une

White Swan Yeast Cakes 
If ytra want your family to eat more 

bread, bake it with White Swan Yeast 
Cakes. Try a 6c. package containing 6 
cakes—at all grocers or write today for 
sample. White Swan Spices A Cereals, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

WEST SIDE LIQUOR CASES.
The caa?B against Mrs. Kane, proprietreas 

of the Winterport restaurant, and James 
Atcheson, of the west aide, came np for 
hearing in the police court yesterday after
noon and were adjourned without any evi
dence being taken. The Atcheson case will 
be taken up this afternoon and the Kane 
case at a later date. The defendant in 
the latter case is said to be ill and not 
able to put in an appearance for the pres
ent. Both charges have been made as a 
result of seizures by Sergeant Finley and 
Policeman Lee in the course of raids last 
Saturday afternoon. Both defendants say 
that they bad the liquor for their private

U FOUR DAYS IN ,
A WILL; IS RESCUED

RECENT DEATHS Busiest Day Yet At hi 1
:COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS . [

\restaurants.
An enormous business is done and dur

ing a session from February to November, 
than 185,000 meals are served. The 

restaurant enjoys a state subsidy of $10,- 
000, _______~ )

Military Engineers Do Great Work 
in Saving Life of Mason

Outside Syndicate Bought a Whole 
Block Yesterday

How’s This? Milan, March 7—Military engineers, toil
ing in squads of thirty over an uninter
rupted stretch of eight-five hours, have 
effected a marvellous rescue at Veroma.

While working at the bottom of a deep 
well a mason named Maccaro was buned 
alive through the falling in of the sides. 
His son, who had just managed to escape 
upon hie father’s peremptory orders as 
soon as the danger became apparent, ran 
off to the barracks to raise an alarm. The 
rescuers, buoyed with but Small hopes of 
reaching the victim alive, were obliged to 
excavate a species of amphitheatre to a 
depth of forty feet. In the process no less 
that 3000 cubic metres of soil and stone was 
removed; in other words, as much debns 
as a gang of twenty diggers would normal- 
ly excavate in 'a couple of months hard

The rescufe corps had got well into their 
fourth day’s exertions before Maccaro 
was unearthed, unconscious and half 
frozen, beneath a heap of fallen scaffold
ing, which had chanced to form an arch- 
work over his bruised and prostrate body, 
and so to save bis life. Despite his ter
rible experience he te recovering.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
• for any case of Catarrh that cannot Be 

cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Q. 

We the undersigned have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last fifteen years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all busi- 

transactions and financially able to 
out any obligations made by his

CHURCH UNION VOTE.
The quarterly board of Queen Square 

Methodist church voted seventeen to 
in favor of church union last evening. In 
Exmouth street church the voting was 
postponed until next Tuesday night. __ The 
Presbyterian church of St. Stephen, N. B„ 
decided against church union this week 
with a vote of sixty-five to eleven. The 
vote on church union in the Presbyterian 
congregation of Dalhousie, Dalhousie Junc
tion, Dundee and Eel River was 306 in 
favor of union and only six against.

Local People Also Bought Briskly. Forty-three 
Lots Were Sold Locally Up to Six O’Oodt

one

ness 
" carry

firm. ... ....................................
WALDING, KINNAN ft MARVIN, 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

Buy quick if you wish to be in the best business and 
residential section. Prices $150 and up, prescrit figures. 
Monthly payments $3.15 and up.

Th death of Mrs. Daniel Carpenter, 
aged fifty-nine years, took place on March 
1 at her home in Carpenter, Queens 
county, after a lingering illness- Besides 
her husband, one son, Burton G, 
vives with her mother, sister, and three 
brothers. The funeral was conducted on 
March 4, Bev. C. B. Lewis officiating.

Quebec, March 6—Louis Gauthier, well 
known boot and shoe manufacturer, of 
Quebec, died suddenly this morning.

Up Riv« Personals
(Woodstock Press)

Miss Edith Dalling, who has been visit
ing her brother in Toronto, arrived home 
lftst week.

Miss Mabel Good of Moncton is visit
ing her aunt Mrs. H. C. Archer at Wood-

Miss Brittton left on Saturday evening 
for Waverley, Mass., where she is to have 
a position as head nurse in McLean Hos
pital. , ,

Victor Bedell, civil engineer, who has 
been here for a few weeks, returned to 
Kansas City yesterday.

R. P. Dunphy, who for some years has 
filled a C. P. R. clerkship here, has been 
transferred to St. John.

Robert Squires
with typhoid fever and hip condition 
anxiety to hie many friends.

Miss Lane has withdrawn her resigua- 
matron of the

use.

WEDDING.
The marriage of Miss Lucy Rose Gib

bons and George Frederick Or took place 
last night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Miller in Broad street. Rev. H. A. 
Cody officiated. Miss Mary Burke acted 
as bridesmaid and Edward McLean sup
ported the groom. The groom is employ
ed in the Union Club. Mr. and Mrs. Orr 
will reside in the*city.

sur.
The Regent of Lippe-Detmold is a suc

cessful farmer and his revenues are con
siderably increased from the sgle of eggs, 
butter and milk.

0. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince Wm. St, St John
or G. W. BADGLEY, 124 St Peter Street, Montreal*Stains on flannels may be removed by 

applying yolk of egg and glycerin in equal 
quantities. ' Leave it for half an hour 
and then wash out. SPASMS OF

- OPINION OF EXPERT ON -
BRUSSELS STREET PROPERTY

WAS TERRIBLY 
NERVOUS.Household Economy Ana.. Jaspfng for Breath Common 

to Bronchitis and Asthma. , Fashion Bib t
Lingerie blouses of allover embroidery 

and laces are made with a deep peplum. 
These give a dressier effect than the waist 
belted ha.

Board of Trade Speaker Says, this will be principal thoroughfare 
of the City.

An excellent opportunity is offered to purchase Front Street Prop- 
erty at Side Street Prices.

Total frontage 100 feet on upper end of Brussels Street, near 
Baptist ChnrehT Will be sold separately or in blocK. Price low— 
Revenue Large.

Apply to J. MacMILLAN TRUEMAN, Barrister,
CANADA LIFE BUILDING 

60 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

How to Have the Best Cough 
Syrup anirtave $3, by 

Making It at Home.
SYRUPDR. CHASE’S of 

LINSEED AND TURPENTINE
WOULD START AT THE 

LEAST NOISE.
Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a 

large quantity of plain syrup. If you take 
two cups of granulated sugar, add one 
cup of warm water and stir about 2 min
utes, you have as good syrup as money 

_ oould buy.
/ If you will then put 2)4 ounces of Plnex 

(50 cents’ worth) In a 16-ounce bottle, and 
fill It up with the Sugar Syrup, you will 
have as much cough syrup as you could 
buy ready made for $2.60. It keeps per
fectly. Any housewife can easily pre
pare It In five minutes.

And you will find it the best cough 
ayrup you ever used—even in whooping 
cough. You canffeel it take-hold—usual
ly stops the mojt severe cough in 24 
hours. It Is Just laxative enough, has a 
good tonic effect, and taste is pleasant. 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or 
three hours.

It U a splendid remedy, too, for whoop
ing cough, croup, hoarseness, asthma, 
chest pains, etc.

Plnex Is the most valuable concentra
ted compound of Norway white pine ex
tract, rich In gualaeol and all the healing 
pine elements. No other preparation will 
work In this formula.

This recipe for making cough remedy 
with Plnex and Sugar Syrup Is now used 
and prized In thousands of homes In the 
United States and -Canada. The plan has 
often been Imitated, but never success

fully.
. A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or 

money promptly refunded goes -with this 
recipe, It the genuine Plnex is used, 
four druggist has Plnex, or will get it 
tor you. If you ask him. It not, send 
$» The Piiiqx Co., Toronto, Ont.
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The woman who has small pieces of em

broidery or lace will do well to study the 
, spring blouses. Many of them are 

a wonderful combination of just these 
materials—a fashion which may easily be 
copied.

Both bronchitis and asthma are dis
es well as of the neweases of the nerves

bronchial tubes, and for this reason only „ there are oeonle who ere
slight irritation or excitement is required Wherever there ere people WHO ere
to bring on the terrible coughing spells J troubled with deranged nerves they will 
and frantic grasping for breath. , find that Milburn's Heart end Nerve

There is nothing like Dr. Chase’s Syrup p;Uj will restore the'équilibrium of these 
of LinseedVand .Turpentine to bring relief . t e*nd bring back the
to sufferers from bronchitis and asthma. *** » ,

It soothes the irritated nerves, eases shattered nervous system to e perfect 
and prevents the attacks of coughing and 
enables the system to throw off the dis
ease. In fact the great popularity of this 
medicine is largely due to its success in 
curing bronchitis and severe chest colds.

Since permanent recovery depends large
ly on getting the nervous system thor
oughly restored. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
is of the greatest assistance in revitalizing 
the wasted nerve cells. This combined 
treatment is ideal as a cure for bronchitis 
and asthma, for, while the Linseed and 
Turpentine brings relief to the organs of 
respiration, the Nerve Food restores the 
body to full health and strength, and en
able» it to fight off disease.

There are many imitations of Dr.
Chase’s Syrup1 of Linseed and Turpentine.
The portrait and signature of A. W.
Chase, M. D., are on every bottle of the 
genuine; 25c a bottle, at all dealers, or 
Xdmanson, Bates ft Co., Limited,Toronto.

•PHONE MAIN 726 
P. O. BOX 370,

J'j
of Bath is very sick An extremely handsome negligee has a 

deep full sailor collar edged with silk 
fringe of the same color. Another negli
gee is a modified cape of silk, lace trim
med, made without sleeves.

Wings of taffeta or of straw are a favor
ite trimming on the early millinery. Some
times the wings are held in place by rings 
of quilled silk.

TO IMMIGRATION CONFEiv-.GE.
The provincial immigration conference, 

organized by the boards of trade, will be 
held in Fredericton tomorrow and a large 
attendance from St. John is urged. It 
is considered desirable that as many as 
possible should attend in order to give 
the government an idea of the strength of 
public opinion behind the demand for in
creased aid for immigration. In addition 
to the speakers who have already been 
announced John A. Cooper, editor of the '
Canadian Courier; E. Tiffin of the I. C. R.^- 
and A. B. Tucker, editor of the Canadian 
Mail will take part.

Popular Coiffurecauses

The fashion of wearing the hair so that 
it entirely covers the ears is gaining popu
larity in Paris to such an extent that now 
hardly a woman is to be discovered among 
those who make any attempt to keep up 
with the fashions who haa so much as an 
car tip showing. The -girl with a low 
forehead and round face is best able to 

this style of coiffure easily and be-

tion and wili continue as 
Fisher Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. J. J. Troy will leave today to 
make her future home with her sister, 
Mrs. Andrew McLellan, Lowell, Mass.

Percy Corbett, who has been sick in 
the hospital at Toronto with typhoid fe
ver, came home on Saturday accompani
ed by his brother R. S. Corbett.

Mr. and Mrs. John McIntosh of Glisa- 
ville, N. B„ announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Miss Maude McIntosh to 
Harold P. Crouaee of St. John, N. B.

George R. Burtt of Hartland, who has 
spent the last three months with liis 
daughter who resides in Norfolk, Virginia, 
was in town on Wednesday on hie return 
home.

condition.
Miss Emma Read, LaAay, Out., 

writes:—"I have great pleasure in writ
ing to tell you about the great benefit 
I have received by using your Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. About s year 
ago I was very badly run down and could 
hardly do my work. I tried different 
medicines but none of them did me any 
good. I was terribly nervous, and would 
start at the least noise, and even start in 
my sleep, which made me very weak. 
I used two boxes of your pUls and I am 
now well and strong again.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 61.25. 
For sale at all dealers, or will be mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbura Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont.

ARTICLES ON ST. JOHN.
A B Tucker, editor and manager of the 

Canadian Mail, London, Eng., accompanied 
by Mrs Tucker, arrived in 8t. John yes
terday on hie way through Canada to the 
Pacific Croat. Mr. Tucker ie gathering 
material for a aeries of articles and will 
spend today and Saturday here to cover 
St. John developments.

wear
comingly, as sue r.aa oniy to part her hair 
in the middle and bring it down over 
the ears, fastening it in a low knot in the 
back to complete a very attractive ar
rangement^ says the Washington Herald. 
But for a woman with a high forehead 
and a narrow face there is no end of dif
ficulty in arranging her hair to be both 
becoming and smart. Sometimes she parts 
her hair on one side, waves it and allows 
it to fall over her forehead in a deep wav
ed puff before carrying over the ears.

Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud- > 
tog Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required.

Or. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at one*
Hid as certainly cure you. «0c. a Dox: all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates ft Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention tJiufl 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

PILES .

!First Schoolboy—I say, have you read 
all this jaw about altering the capital of 
India?

Second Schoolboy — Rotten, I call it! 
More geography to swot up.

THE LATEST.
* Diner—A creme de menthe, waiter.^

(calling out)—One starboard 
light.—Boston Transcript

Waiter
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• $3XI"Follow that man!" he exclaimed.

In front of us, some two hundred 
yards' distance, a swarthy fellow of 
Spanish or Italian origin was strolling 
leisurely through the streets. He was 
attired in the corduroys and overalls 
of a working man and had a small 
sack slung over one shoulder,

"We must not let him escape,” 
Crewe muttered. It was growing 

I dark and wé hastened our footsteps 
until we were ^almost abreast of him. 
Then we folloWd

Fragments of brick have side of the road, now upon that, while
he pursued his course through Bloom- - 
bury, into Seven Dials, thence through 
Covent Garden and along the waste 
of half-erected buildings on Kings way, 
the new County Council thoroughfare.
At a signal from Crewe we fell back 
a little.

"How do you know that is the 
manî" I questioned hurriedly.

"He bears the mark of the beast,” 
Crewe returned,

"The beast?”
, "Look at his collar.” ^

I crept up more closely and sud
denly perceived, upon the cheap cel-x 
luloid collar tHst the man wore, the 
identical hen-traçk—thrée Unger 
marks, clearly, outlined—that Crewe 
had drawn upon the paper. A sud
den sense of horror almost overcame 
me. I fell back again and waited for 
Crewe to join me.

“What are you; going to do?” I 
whispered.

“Seize him—at an opportune mo
ment.”

It was night now, and the thorough
fare, which was not yet installed with 
street lamps, was so dark that we 
could discern our man otaly as a shad
ow moving among shadows. He 
stopped before thé flank of a new 
building from Httle cells in whose 
walls lights gleamed fitfully. I knew 
it to be one of the County Council 
structures for the > housing of poor 
persons, but could not Imagine for 
what purpose tiré robber Intended 
breaking In.

He hesitated a moment, then moved 
round toward the end of the block. 
And suddenly, I was enlightened. As 
though emerging out of squalor into 
fairyland, I saw before me the splen
did new Wemyss hôtel, fronting upon 
the Strand. Now the rubber's pur
pose was made clear. It he could 
ascend that blank wall of the lodging 
house for fifty feet and more—If. like 
a fly, be, could climb that apparently 
impassable structure, he could gain 
the unMt back court of the hotel and 
have *ch tier of rooms at'his mercy, 
while their occupants were dining or 
enjoying themselves at some place of 
entertainment, ji; was a daring con
ception, for ,,th<| %4osed courtyard 
dominated by,*, bfue briek. wall, was 
wholly unguarded, 'being deemed u»- 
enterable.

As we crouched in the shadows we 
saw the robber glance swiftly round. 
The thoroughfare was apparently de
serted; nobody- Was likely to pass 
throdgh on any honest purpose. 
Stealthily he opened the sack, plunged 
in Ms arm, and drew out some furry 
creature of. large size—a monkey, and 
ypt not a monkey, for instead of 
chattering and leaping this thing lay 
apparently lifeless in his arms. The 
man deposited It carefully in a re- 

between two angles of the build
ing and then beghn pulling out of the 
bag what seemed tike an unending 
cord.

"By God, I was right!” I beard 
Crewe mutter. I was trembling wjth 
excitement; yet for the life of me I 
could not see What the man intended

QtujXilven'ture. of Peter (rewe—JThe 
n wf/foÆe Camera. £yef' 1

CBylKaro/d Carter?
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XIspending, roughly, to every four of 

these tracks, there are alight hut 
well-defined depressions In the sur
face having the rough outline of a 
shoe.
crumbled here and there under the 
pressure of hobnails. In other words, 
Langtoh, our South American friend 
did ascend that turret, walking up Its 
surface aa a fly might walk. What 
la the Inference?”

"That he threw a rope up over the 
bars and climbed, pulling himself up 
hand over hand. Therefore he is a 
sailor,” I said, with a sudden light.

Crewe looked at me in great amuse
ment.

“My dear Sherlock Holmes, you are 
quite ■ wrong,” he answered. “In
genious, but speculative. We are 
dealing In exactitudes and there Js no 
possible evidence to show that the 
man threw up a rope or .is a sailor.”

At the juncture a newsboy came 
past yelling a special edition .of an 
evening newspaper. “Murder P Net
ting Hill! Murder at Netting Hill! 
Full description of scenes of ’orror,” 
the vendor called. Crewe stopped to 
purchase , a copy, unfolded the damp 
sheet, and read from under a staring 
headline:

“A dastardly muriier was commit
ted in the early hours of this morn
ing at Netting Hill. The residence of 
Mr. Waiter Deans, a retired trades
man, was entered, and valuables to 
•the amount of more than a thousand 
pounds were taken, and the Owner 
was shot down while endeavoring, as 
Is supposed, to defend hie home. The 
body of Mr. Deans was discovered by 
hla servants about eleven o’clock ly
ing acrohe the fireplace In his bed
room, which was in, confusion, as 
though It had been minutely ran
sacked. No clue has yet been die-, 

"Hindeed!" said one of thq police- covered as to the Identity of the mnr- 
men on duty, who overheard this re- derer, although a foreign-looking man 
mark. "May I ask, air, If you can had been observed lurking in the 
furnish any clue?" vicinity recently. Mr. Deans’ house

“Tell the govemqr of the tower,” stands alone In extensive grounds; 
said Crowe, smiling, “that the rob- It Is a perfectly plain brick structure, 
bery was not committed by an Ital- and the robber appears to have en- 
lan at all, but by a South American, tered through the isjndow of the third 
whom you people would | doubtless story, in which is Mr. Deans’ bedroom, 
confuse with Italians, seeing that though how he contrived to effect 
there are not more, than half a entrance without foothold remains for 
dozen In England.” the present a mystery.”

"A South American ! ” repeated the «j suspected as much,” said Crewe, 
other policeman stolidly. "Anti doubt- “The fellow is so emboldened by the 
less, sir, his - monkey was • also a success of his first attempt that un- 
South Ametlnp,” he continued, with less. he. la caught a .‘series of crimes 
clumsy sarcasm. will follow. We must get him ihls

"Tou are quite right,” said Crewe afternoon.” 
calmly. "Hla monkey was not a "You think it was the same man?"
monkey, but it certainly was a South "Undoubtedly,” said Crewe. "But,
American.” to make sure, let us take the train

"And you get all, all this from bin- for Netting Hill immediately.” 
specting the brick walls, sir?” the arrived there an hour and a
policeman asked. half later. The grounds were packed

"Every bit," said Crewe. with an Immense throng, whom the
“You don’t ’appen to know more police were ineffectually endeavoring 

about this affair than you have told to disperse. Crewe ^stopped . and 
ua, air?” said the policeman. focussed his eyes upon the building.

( “What’s your business ’ere?" de
manded a policeman roughly. “Move 
on there!”

Crewe turned abruptly and left the 
grounds. “The same tracks,” he mut
tered. "Now, Langton, we must catch: 
this fellow tonight.”

• "W1H you not1 tell me the signifi
cance of the markings?” I asked.

“Ndt now, Langton. I want, to bend 
every effort to apprehending the mur
derer. Luckily this will not be diffi
cult. Since the police imagine hl«n to 
be an Italian, he will have no incen
tive to disguising his true nationality. 
You know the Spanish quarter?" 

"Bloomsbury,” I said.
"We shall find him there. These 

people would rather die than live out
side their own neighborhoods.^ Watch 
for a man with a sack.”

"A sack?” I queried.
"Yes,” said Crewe Impatiently. "He 

will not dare tp maintain the organ- 
grinder fiction; nor will he venture to 
leave the creature In his room. We 
must search the street* until we find 
him."

At' Tottenham Court Road we took 
an omnibus and, seated upon the roof, 
observed the streets narrowly. Noth
ing escaped Crewe’s observant eyes. 
When he had passed through the 
Bloomsbury district we descended, 
Crewe hailed a hansom, and for an 
hour or more we drove slowly up and 
down the squalid . thoroughfares, 
Crewe’s eyes registering every human 
being among the moving mass of 
pedestrians. Suddenly he signaled 
to the driver and leaped out.

other daring robberies of a similar 
kind Impelled the authorities to prose
cute their search in the moat vigorous 
manner.

V’The first thing to do,” said Crewe 
to me, when we had agreed to do our 
best to unravel the mystery, “is to 
look at the turret.”

We went thither accordingly and 
found a curious crowd standing in a 
solid phalanx at the. base of the 
tower, gazing up at the brick walls, 
while a couple of policemen stolidly 
moved them on whenever their num
bers became too great for street 
traffic to pass. It seemed Impossible 
that anyone could have scaled those 
walla without a ladder.

“Do you suppose the man sent his 
monkey up?” I hazarded.

Crewe smiled and shook his head.
"A monkey might’possibly he able 

to find a foothold in the bricks,” he 
said. "But how could It have sawn 
out the Iron bar? Apart from this, 
no monkey could be trained to bring 
down any article its trainer wished 
for. No, Langton, Ingenious as your 
theory Is, we must dismiss it from the 
realms of possibility.”

The sun Was shining—a rare thing 
in London—and Crewe, having care
fully inspected the base of the walls, 
now fell back to some distance and 
proceeded to take them in as a whole. 
He fixed both eyes tinwinkingly upon 
the tower, so that every detail should 
Impress Itself upon either retina.

"And now,” said Crewe, "we will 
take our photograph from the other 
side.” And we moved round, and 
once again tie focussed hla eyes upon 
the brick work.

“That’s all,” he said, as the sun 
•went behind a cloud. "I think the 
discovery will not prove so difficult 
as It appears.”

(Copyright, 1911, by W. G. Chapman In 
the United States and Great Britain.)
After the adventure of the Box of 

Borneos, which I have already de
scribed, and which Peter Crewe was 
enabled to solve by his peculiar op
tical powers, we a truck up a warm 
friendship. It was arranged that we 
should work together la the future for 
the solution of any similar difficulties 
which might come to me In the course 
of my professional career, 
arranged to catch the next steamship 
for America, but on the day before 
she sailed there occurred in Loddon a’ 
robbery of such a mysterious charac
ter that neither of ua could resist, the 
temptation to "remain and lend our 
aid to the discovery of the criminal.

Everybody remembers how the fa- 
Gwyn jewels were stolen from 
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the Tower of London, 
aids, which had a historic rather 
than any especial Intrinsic value, had 
been presented by Charles II. to his 
famous favorite, and were preserved 
In a small chamber In the Tower, 
where were 
treasures
not usually planed on public exhibi
tion. They were kept In an Isolated 
building, a round turret which ran 
straight up to a height of seventy 
feet, and was absolutely inaccessible 
from the’outside, the brick walls af
fording not the slightest foothold. In 
fact there was no .direct access to 
this tower at all, since it connected 
with the main building by a series of 
passageways, Intricate, and entirely 
unapproachable except from the cen
tra building, 200 yards away, which 
was guarded by a file of soldiers. 
This turret had a small barred win
dow overlooking the road, 60 feet up. 
It was too high for any thief to throw 
up-a grappling hook; in short noth
ing but a fireman’s ladder could have 
gained access to it from the outside.

Yet In spite of this the window was 
entered from the outside, a bar was 
removed from the mortar setting, and 
the thief gained entrance, obtained 
possession of the emeralds, and calm
ly descended, unobserved. The rob
bery was not discovered until the fol
lowing day, by which time the perpe
trator of the crime had . got safely
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He was hauling himself up ftei

thq rope round the window bars so 
that It held up the body of the burglar 
after it had departed upon its noc
turnal prowlings In search of food."

"Crewe,” I said, “you have not ex
plained anything of the mystery to 
me as yet; I’do notf know how the 
burglar entered the tower; nor how 
you knew him to be a South Ameri
can, nor the meaning of the , hen-

it; in fact, the sLcll. ; turns able to 
defy the laws pt gravitation, 
weight of a ton, affixed to it,s body,; 
would not pull It downward or dis
turb it in its ecstatic (Slumbers. ' On 
the other hand, by unclasping the 
paws and polling Upward, the sloth 
can be easily and harmlessly re
moved from its resting place. And so 
our organ-grinder had a 
place of a monkey. The plan of dis
playing It in the streets 'openly, undoc, 
the guise of a sick monkey, was‘la; 
brilliant conception, ' and shows us 
that our criminal was a man of a high 
degree of mentality.

tightened with an awful shock; the 
body quivered an instant, and then 
began to swing like a pendulum from 
side to side along the flank of the 
building. At every turn the rope 
rose higher around him. It was slip
ping upward from hla waist, where he 
had fastened it, toward his throat, 
one arm having slipped through the 
noose In the struggle. At eriery turn
the body mdeuM'to Attitude rinere htM6k».”s)s , ..........
and more perpendicular; finally, with Crewe started. "My dear Langton, 
a sudden shock the noose slipped fbrglve me,” he pleaded. “I will do 
round the neck and tfce corpse swung so at once. Do you know anything 
evenly at the hope’s end, the vibra- about the habits of the sloth?” 
tions gradually lessening until the "I never heard of such an animal 
body hung limp and loose and life- before today,” I answered.
,less, its one free arm dangling, the 
other pinned by the rope to the neck, 
the forearm waving weakly around 
the head. Nothing that we could 
have done could have "saved him.
Twenty feet at least above" our heads 
that dreadful drama was enacted lti 
the air.

“He has but antcipated his fate,” 
said Crewe. “Poor devil! His. in
genuity undid him. Let us go, Lang
toh;’there is no purpose tti he served 
by our remaining here.”

On thé following morning all Lon
don was agape over the latest mys
tery. A policeman, according to the 
account, had found the body of a man 
suspended from an upper window of 
a tenement house by- a rope of 
prodigious length. Hè had cut him 
down, but the suicide had evidently 
been dead for several hours. The 
rope was ingeniously knotted around 
the window bars; yet It.had not been 
fastened from within, the window. be
ing bolted and the room having been 
unoccupied for more than a week 
previously.

: -VV,
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The daring nature of the crime ex
cited all London. It was certain that 
no ladder had been used to gain ad- 

f. mlttance. While the tower was un- 
garded, persons were continually 
passing and repassing In the road be
neath, and any such device would 
have been speedily detected, the 
more so Inasmuch as 
placed against the wall would have 
been set at such an . angle that it 
would have blocked the sidewalk un
derneath.

On the third day after the robbery 
the emeralds were discovered in the 
pawnshop of a notorious “fence” in 
Whitechapel region. They had been 
left there by an Italian, the man con
fessed, when threatened with prose
cution. Neighbors of thé pawflbroker 
confirmed this statement. An Itiner
ant organ grinder, accompanied by a 
monkey, had been seen to enter the 
pawnshop on. the day after, tl$e rob" 

His monkey seemed to he 
sick, one neighbor added. It was 
wrapped In blankets and lay listlessly 
on the top of the organ. It, was an 
extremely large animal and those who 
saw It had received the impression 
that it was a chimpanzee, but nothing 
of It could be seen, since it was 
swathed from head to foot.

Other witnesses confirmed this 
statement. It was, furthermore, 
known that an Italian organ-grinder 
had been seen in the vicinity of the 
tower for several days before the rob- 

. bery. Although, he had chosen the 
worst place for the plying of his 
trade, and had taken in practically 
nothing, he had cheerfully ground out 
hla tunes day after day at the base of 
the turret. His monkey, however, 
lay on the top of the organ, just as 
the other witnesses had described, 
and never stirred a muscle. Some 
children, who had tried to pet It, 
were angrily "shooed” away by the 
organ-grinder, who asserted that the 
animal was sick.

That was all that could be learned. 
All the Itinerant organ-grinders in 
London were promptly Investigated 
by the police, but no man with such 
an animal was found. Although the 
jewels had been recovered, fear of

r m sloth In
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“The rest of the picture, Langton, 
you can fill In for yourself. Having 
discovered the most convenient hour 
fbr his enterprise, the ' burglar at
taches a long rope around the créa- * 
ture, coiling the other end around 
his body, and places It upon the wall. 
Our sloth, feeling the smooth surface 
beneath him, and being unable to 
sleep perpendicularly, conceives the 
idea that he Is upon the stem of a 
peculiarly high and smooth paint 
tree, at Whose' summit hé may hope - 
to find a comfortable branch from 
wbiph it is his delight to feed. He 
ascends as long as the rope holds out. 
When he reaches the level of the 
window, his master maneuvers him 
against the bars, feeling which, and 
imagining them to be branches, the 
slot£ promptly fastens himself by the. 
feet, lets : his head fall, and pashes 
into a delicious slumber.

“We now have our sloth firmly af 
fixed to the bars. No weight, pulling 
from below, can dislodge him. In 
other words, the burglar has an
chored his rope . outside the window 
of the room to which ye desires to 
gain admittance. Now,1' aided by 
darkness of one 6f these perpetual 
London fogs, he ascends the rope, 
bracing himself against the brick 
walls, reaches his destination, effects 
his haul, and then descends in the 

•same way, afterward pulling down 
the animal, probably through some 
slip-knot arrangement. It was a most 
Ingenious contrivance, Langton, and If 
our robber had not

“Just so,” Crewe answered, smiling. 
“Now if you, an' educated American, 
know nothing of this animal, it is 
safe to say that nobody else does, ex
cept, heré and there, some natural
ist. Is it not reasonable, therefore, 
to assume that the man who owned 
it was intimately acquainted with It— 
in jother words that he was a deni
zen of South America, the continent 
ip which the sloth has its habitat? 
And it that deduction were not log
ical enough, we have the testimony 
of the pawnbroker and his neighbors 
to; the «effect that the man was an 
Italian—the generic term In England 
for all southerners of swarthy com
plexion.”

“Yes,^ I sal4, "granted the sloth, i- 
will admit that its owner was prob
ably a South American. But whai 
gave you the idea of its being a 
sloth, and how does It come into the 
story?

“Why,” skid Crewe, “I saw Its 
marks upon the brick work of the 
tower, and also at Netting Hill. The 
sloth has only three toes, and its 
"méfies are as much like hen-tracks 
as anything In the world. You jlave 
undoubtedly seen a sloth's feet at the 
Zoological Gardens when you were a 
boy;’’V

“Undoubtedly; but they have en
tirely escaped my recollection.”

“That is the difference between 
us,” said Crewe, smiling. “But, to 
continue, the sloth 
remarkable habit ' 
toes from the branches of trees. 
With its head down, its heavy body 
suspended by Its slender paws, it 
sleeps happily all through the day, 
awakening only at night, when It pur
sues it insect prey. When suspended 
in this manner nothing can dislodge

"If youI pulled Crewe away, 
awaken suspicion in the minds of 
these addle-pates you will find your
self arrested on suspicion," I whis
pered.

We. moved off, the policemen follow
ing us with suspicious glances. It 
was not until we were upon- thé out
skirts of the crowd that I breathed 
freely. “Crewe,” I said, “ It does not 
do to prod the British policeman. 
Now tell me, were you serious In 
what you said about the South Amer
ican and his monkey?”

“I was never more serious," Crewe 
answered. “But I said that It was not

COM

bery.

to do.
Presently he appeared to come to 

the end of the cord. He pulled off his 
coat and waistcoat and made; it fast 
around hla waist, 
the creature in till 
against the side of the building.

To my astonishment the thing be
gan to move. The strange black 
creature climbed higher and higher 
against the blank wall of the lodging 
house.
went, apparently walking upon the 
perpendicular slope, until the top
most window was attained. Then I 
saw the burglar jerk the rope. The 
animal disappeared. A moment after
ward and he was hauling himself up 
the wall, hand over hand, with per
fect ease and apparently perfect se
curity. ___________

Crewe crept " forward and drew a 
revolver from his pocket. “Halt!” he 
said quietly to the man In the air. 
“Halt, or I fire. Come down!”

I saw a struggle upon the perpendim 
, ular wall. The clinging man grasped 
at the rope, missed it, seemed to lose 
his foothold, and suddenly fell some 
twenty feet in the air. The loose rope

Then, picking up 
s arms, he placed Ita monkey. Tell me, Iengton, what 

you aaw on the tower.”
"I aaw a series of well-fitted 

bricks,” I 'answered, "offering good 
foothold for a fly and possibly for a 
small monkey, but certainly not for a 
man." Higher and higher yet it

Another item in the same newspa
per passed without notice; yet the 
two were indissolubly connected.

" "Early this morning,” it ran, "while 
goiny to work, John Jarvis, a plumber, 
noticed a strange beast in the Strand. 
It was suspended from a window fill, 
and at. first seemed to be dead, but 
was subsequently found to be sleep
ing. The tfeast was noosed and taken 
to the police station, where it was 
discovered, after some Investigation, 
to be a harmless sloth of the arma
dillo type. Its final destination will 
probably be the Zoological Gardens.”

Crewe looked up at me.
“The greatest mystery,” he said, "Is 

how the creature contrived to knot

"But what did you see on the 
bricks in the shape of markings?”

"A few mosses, which some scien
tist might label and classify.”

.“Tush!" said Crewe petulantly. 
“This is NjWhat I saw.” He stopped, 
produced a pencil and a piece of pa
per from his pocket, and began to 
trace a series of three-pointed marks 
like hen’s tracks.

"There was a weltordered series 
of these,” said Crewe, "commbnclng 
upon the nineteenth layer of bricks 
from the bottom, and thenpe running, 
with a slightly oblique movement, 
clear up to the window.” He closed 
his eyes. “I am looking at them now,” 
he continued. “At intervals corre-

. has acquired the 
of hanging by Its" wrongly adjusted 

his rope, so that it slipped round his 
throat and strangled him, he might 
have scrambled up out of reach and 
managed to elude us.”

Article Not Wanted.
Little Jimmy Patterson, visiting., 

with his mother's family In the Al- »' 
hambra apartment, was taken to call 
on some friends on the South side. 
On the way home his auntie discov
ered stuck Into his shoe top a beer 
opener.

“Why, James!" she exclaimed, 
“what will the people do without this 
article?” f\

"Oh," replied James, "they all wear 
laced shoes. Not one of them wears 
button shoes."

. They have no use for beer openers 
In his family.—Cleveland Leader.

praising his own works. “If you have with spurs In his boots at the Cafe 
not been born a story teller," he wrote de Paris in an attitude of deepest ab- 
in a review, “you will never obtain straction, as it wondering what the 
the popularity of M. de Balzac. And next Installment would be about." 
what a story teller! What nerve and 
wit! How the world is dissected by 
this man! What passion and cool
ness!”

“YES, I’M A GREAT AUTHOR”POPE WILL NOT LEAVE ROME of the popes at Avignon was Immedi
ately following the occupation of 
Rome by the Italians. After the election 
of October 2, 1870, which assured the 
union of Rome with united Italy, Plus 
IX. thought he could no longer remain 
in his ancient capital. Vincent!, then 
the physician of the papal hospital, 
suggested to the pope that he Install 
himself in Corsica, a country of the 
Italian tongue, and well placed to per
mit his holiness to observe the Cath
olic agitation in the peninsula. This 
project pleased the pope greatly and 
he entered Into, negotiations with the 
French government. Monsieur Thiers 
declared himself favorable to the 
project, but Cardinal Antonelli op
posed It and, had sufficient Influence 
with Plus IX. to have him resolve to 
‘remain a prisoner In the Vatican.’ 
After this Bismarck offered Plus IX. 
an asylum at Cologne, and still later

the pope’s household formed the pro
ject of Installing him In the Azores.”

Rende, Balzac and Sue Puffed Their 
Own Works as Being Fine 

Literature.

Authors in "th^good old days” were 
not above writing their own puffs, a 
writer in the Bohemian says, Charles 
Reads wrote a long article on himself 
for Once a Week, in which he said:

"It is impossible to speak too high
ly of ‘The Cloister add the Hearth.’ 
It is one of the most scholarltke and 
learned as well as one of the most 
artistic and beautiful works of fiction 
in any language. Read him. Resign 
yourself to the magic spell of his ge
nius. The effect of ‘Foul Play’ la 
perfectly marvelous. It leaves the 
stories of every other sensational writ
er far behind.” -

Nor was Balzac In France above

Paris Paper Says It Is Folly to Be
lieve His Holiness Will Move to 

Lourdes.
Will Be Valuable Book.

Masons of Chicago started a Bible 
on a long jouméy In" the fall of 1909. 
It is to be kept for a time In the pos
session of at least one'lodge in every 
principal city of the opuntry and ulti
mately returned to Its starting point, 
to be placed ampng the precious 
archives of the Chicago Masons. It 
is expected that twenty-five years will 
be required for the Bible to complete 
Its passage from lodge to lodge until 
all the blank pages provided for the 
record of Its custodians shall have 
been filled. A lodge In Columbus, 0„ 
which had the Bible recently, sent a 
special train to Springfield in that 
st^te to convey the traveling Bible 
to a lodge there, where It was received 
with Impressive ceremonies

c
The earliest weapons of mankind— 

of the cutting, thrusting, hacking and 
stabbing varlety—were undoubtedly 
sxlggested by the natural Weapons of 
the animals—the tusks of the boar, 
elephant and walrus, the «word of the 
swordfish and norwhal, the pointed 
antlers of tlje deer and the short horns 
of the steer In fact,, it is well known 
that these .weapons, taken directly 
from the fruits of the chase, were act
ually employed by men before they 
made for themselves any other weap
on than the club. The sword is sim
ply the buffalo’s long curved horn 
made into steel and flattened out, 
just as the dirk Is deer's antler made 
out of the same material, and on 
end of the chapter.

/
Apropos of the celebrations attend

ing the fiftieth anniversary of Italian 
Independence there Is again, It is said, 
some talk that Pope Plus X. may leave 
Rome and install himself at Lourdes, 
the most pronouncedly Catholic com
munity, perhaps, in France.

Commenting on this, Le Cri de Paris 
says that It is folly to believe that his 
holiness has ever seriously entertained 
the project of quitting the Eternal 
City, and still less that of establish
ing himself upon the territory of the 
French republic. "The only time," 
arfys Le Cri, “that the papacy thought 
to come to French soil as In the days

ji
But the height of literary advertise

ment in the first half of the last cen
tury was reached in the case of Eu-, 
gene Sue’s famous novel, “The Wan
dering Jew.” Every little While tiie 
dally Installment In the newspaper ,ln 
which It was appearing would be 
missing, and in its place would be an 
announcement that M. Sue was suffer
ing from a slight Indisposition and 
readers would be obliged to wait 48 
hours for new developments of the 

“And all the while Sue

Information for the Young,
- “Pa, what’s an acolyte?”
"Something that grows on the roof 

of a cave and hangs down like an 
icicle. • Now run out and play, pmnarrative.

himself was industriously abetting the 
publishers by posing overdressed and

to the I busy figuring up the batting averages 
I of the home team.”—Judge.
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1 X Our Forced Removal Sale
Is Going With a Hum

•*.

BENCHES GET1 S.
1

~*L-

fâê Tory Game of Double Dealing 
Further Exposed In 

House

The Following is a Partial List of The Exceptional Bargains Offered.
Class Butter Dishes

•r.-.-ü!
%■-

Less Than Half 
Cent a Plate

Men’s OvercoatsjtBoots and Shoes
Men’s Waterproof Laced Boots," I.^gh 

cut, black or tan. Regular, $6.50; sale, 
$4.88.

Men’s Laced Boots in patent leather, 
tan, calf or dull leather. Regular, $5; 
sale, $3.75.

Men's Vici Kid Blucher Laced 
Boots, herd sewed. Regular,, $4.50; 
sale, $3.80.

Men’s Blucher Bals, made in grain 
or box tip. Regular, $3; sale, $2.25.

Men’s Three-Eyelet Low Shoes, tan 
or patent leathers. Regular, $5; sale, 
$3.75.

\
i Regular. Sale.Sale.rRegplar.

$15.00 $11.25 
12.37 
13.50 
15.00

Convertible and velvet collars, fancy 
tweed patterns, plain black and grey.

* $$.25 $0.19
u: 18.50A S1KHING SPEECH■ £Î Glass Water Pitchers

Regular.
18:00
20.00„ a ■ Sale.

$0.25 $0.19
/A Hon. Mr. Lemieux Makes Things 

Uncomfortable for Postmaster- 
General—Fair Pity Asked For 
Maritime Provinces — Confer
ence on Representation

0.40 030
Men’s Suits Glass LampsA plateful of porridge made' from 

Tillson’s costs less than a half 
a cent.
There is almost enough nourishment 
in half a cent’s worth of Tillson’s to 
do half a day’s work on.

Sale.Regular. 
$12.00 .... 

14.00 .... 
15.00 ....

-SC ;$ 9.00 Regular. 
$0.15 ...

Sale.'<>
10.50 $0.11 

0.19 > 
0.80

.........11.25 S0.2512.3718.50
V 12.76 0.4017.00Ladies’ Patent Button Oxfords, 

Goodyear welted soles. Regular, $3.50; 
sale, $2.63.

Ladies’ Tan Laced Low Shoes. Regu- 
, lar,, $3.50; sale, $2.63.

Ladies’ Tan Boots, laced or bnttia. 
Regular, $4; sale, !

„ Ladles’ Dongoia 
hand-sewed. Regular, $3.25; s^e, $2.44.

Ladies’ Tan Low Heel Boots, calf, 
buttoned. Regular, $3; sale, $2.25.

Ladies’ Velvet or Satin Pumps. Reg
ular, $3; sale, $2.25.

Ladies’ Kid Strap (flipper*. Regu
lar, $1,50; sale, $1.13.

Ladies’ Dongoia Button Boots, Regu
lar, $2.50; sale, $1.88.

Boys’ Vetiur C*lf Blucher Bals. 
Regular, $3; sale, $2.25.

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Bals. Regu
lar, $2; esle, $1.50.

Youths’ Velour Calf Blucher Bals. 
Regular, $2.50; sale, $188.

Youths' Box Calf Blucher Bals. 
Regular, $1 76; sale, $1.32.

Girls’ Patent Button Boots, cloth 
tops; si-.ee 11 to 2. Regular, $2.50; 
sale, $1.88

Girl’s Laced Boots, hand-sewed, box 
calf or vlci kid. Regular, $280; sale,

!»13.5018.00.-•i Glass Molaéses Jugs:«■ 14.2519.00
Rolled Oats 

V-! With Dates
Cook one cupful of Tilt 
eon’s Rolled Gate in one 
and two-thirde cupfale >f 
boiling salted water for 15 
minutes. Add one cupful 
of dates atoned and cut in 
pieces stirring in carefally. 
Cook 10 minutes and serve 
with cream and Sugar.
This may be served hot as 
porridge for breekftet, or, 
after cooking as directed, 
pour out into email molds, 
and stand tkd cool a n 4 
harden. Turn put an a 
serve with cream.

15.0020.00 -îRegular.
$0.20 ..

Sale.Ottawa, March #—Parliamentary corri
dors are buzzing tonight with speculation. 
It is taken for granted that material con- 
cessione have b** aAde to the Nationalist 
leader, not «one id the matter of the 
navy, but also in relation to the Manitoba 
school question.

it is now evident that in the latter 
matter satisfaction is ,to bp accorded the 
minority through representations to Prem
ier Roblin. It is hot, of course, the pro
cess promised to 'Quebec before the elec
tion by Hon. Messrs. Pelletier and Monk, 
nor is it the method stipulated by Mr. 
Bouraapa, but it it* hoped 
the government to escape responsibility.

It is significant that Premier Borden 
closed the' debate by calling attention to 
the numerical strength of the Roman 
Catholics in Manitoba and practically in
viting them to lee Mr. Robliti.

As a consequence the Nationaliet vote, 
with the exception of five members, join
ed the government in voting through the 
second reading of Jhe boundary bill. It 
passed the house, by a vote of 114 to 76, a 
government majority of 38. Messrs. Mon- 
don and Barrette, the two who refrained 
from voting on Sir Wilfrid Laurier's 
amendment yesterday, nave apparently 
"got the word” in the meantime, apd 
heartily reunited with the ministerial 
ranks again todays

It ,rarely falls tq the lot of a minister 
of the crown to gei such a public gruelling 
as Hon. Mr. Lemieux administered to the 
postmaster-general in the course ,of the 
debate this attention. It was the funeral 
sermon on the insidious methods utilised 
by the ministers during the election cam
paign to inflame passion and prejudice, 
and the opinion is prevalent among the 
Quebec members tonight that the obse
quies will likewise embrace the political 
corpse of the postmaster-general.

The debate of the two days has oeen 
the culminating exposure of Conservative 
and Nationalist insincerity in appealing to 
racial and religious prejudice both in Ot
tavio and Quebec for years past. Coming 
after the “show down” with regard to in* 
naval issue, the He Temers decree, and 
the attempt of (*£, government to get en 
outlet for western irjwn via United State*

• .-.rSTioipôit, and, 

as Mr. Lemieux said, “on* can hear the 
crumbling of the pillars of the coalition 
edifice-!’

The Liberals have bad nothing to explain 
and nothing to apologise for. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has stood squan . 
and the tactics em$flpyed at the last elec
tion to defeat hitn on racial and religious 
grounds, at any rate, cannot be used again. 
His defence has been made out by his 
enemies.

In committee on the till, an amendment 
was moved by Hon. Dr. Pugsley providing 
that before any additional allowance is 
made to Manitoba there shall be a confer
ence of the dominion government and the 
provincial premiers to consider what addi
tional allowances it Would be jtist to‘make 
to the other provinces to view of the in
crease proposed for Manitoba.

In support of this he pointed out that 
both the money and the lands it was pro
posed to give Manitoba belonged to all of 
the provinces, and they should properly be 
consulted before their property Was given 
away. He also pointed out that the mari
time provinces were at a disadvantage in 
the matter of representation and the in
crease of territorial area proposed for Mani
toba and Ontario aa well as for Quebec 
would result in additional population for 
those provinces and,, put the maritime 
provinces at a still greater disadvantage.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said he believed that 
there would be a conference of the prov
inces and the dotoinidn held next summer. 
He thought it would be well to have the 
representation of the maritime provinces 
considered before redistribution took place 
under the population shown by tlie last 
census.

F. B. Carvell, of Çarleton, and E. M. 
MacDonald, of Picton, said that if this 
bill were allowed to go, through and Mani
toba given all that could possibly be al
lowed that province the maritime provinces 
would cut a very small figure at a provin
cial conference, and would be likely to get 
mighty little in the way lot additional al
lowance, and nothing at all in the way of 
improved representation.

The amendment stands for final consid
eration tomorrow.

Hugh Guthrie gave notice of an amend
ment declaring that the additional allow
ance to Manitoba shall date from the first 
of July next. This would deprive the prov
ince of the two years’ back increase which 
the bill proposes to give, amounting to 
over $2,000,000.

Mr. Mondou gave notice of an amend
ment declaring that nothing in the bill 
shall be construed as depriving any of the 
people of that portion of Keewatin to be 
added to Manitoba or any of the rights 
which they “now have.

I. F. Hplmuth, K.C., of Toronto, has 
been appointed by the government aa 
English-speaking counsel to present the 
provincial side of the arguments in refer
ence to the supreme const respecting the 
power of parliament to enact a federal 
marriage law such as the Lancaster bill. 
He will be associated with P. D, Mig
neault, of Montreal. i The argument for 
the dominion’s rights to enact the bill will 
be presented by Wallace Nesbit, R.C., of 
Toronto, and Eugene Lafleur, K.C., of 
Montreal. Bishop Farthing, of Montreal, 
has asked to be permitted to nominate 
counsel to watch the case. He has been 
advised that the government has no ob
jection, but the status of such counsel 
will be for the court to determine.

Fancy tweed and worsted, navy and 
black.

$0.15
0.25 0.19Boys’ Suits

Two and three-piece straight and 
Bloomer Pants.
Regular.
$ 4.00 ................

Dinner Sets aKid Lace Boots.
v;.:;$20.00 . . $16.00 1-4Sale. il22.00 16.50

13.60 ..... 
7.90 ....

9.155.00

Tillson’s will reduce the cost of living 
and increase the pleasures of eating.

% • v , .
. .

Nothing more wholesome,more tasty, 
or more economical can be served at 
the breakfast table.

.... 5.93 

.... 5.28
6.00 ■m6.50 6.90
\ Convertible Collars.

Boys’ Overcoats Tea Sets/
Regular. 

$ 5.25 $4.00 .
Sale.Sale.Regular. 

$ 7.00 . $3.00
10.WV it will enable Children’s Overcoats 7.60

■Sale.
$2.81

3.00 Regular. 
3.56 $1.60 .. 
3 75 1.25 ...

Régulât.
$3.75 Jardinieres/ft

Sale.4.00
$1.134.75

5.00 93■■■ H Hi
(US'* Men’s Trousers

Striped, Navy and Black. 
Regular.

j.67

Ti I Ison s
Oats

*

3.75i.
Sale. 3.38===== ■ 8 113$180

Your grocer has Till- 
son’s Two sizes — 10c ]
and 25c. Each 25c pack
age contains a handsome 
piece of English For- j 
celain Tableware,

3.001802.0011^8.
Girls’ Dongoia Sid Laced Boots m 

size 3. Regular, $1.50; sale, $1.13.
Chüd’s Vici Kid Laced Boots, hand- 

sewed,, sizes, 8 to 10 1-2. Regular, $2; 
sale, $1.50.

Chad’s Dongoia Kid Button Boots. 
Regular, $1.75) sale, $182.

Child's Patent Leather Pumps. Re
gular, $185; sale, 87c.

Infants’ Vici Kid, Button or Laced 
Boots. Regular, $1; sale, 7jo.

Infants’ Vici Kid, Buttoned 
Boots. Regular, 75c.; sale, 67c.

Rubbers

Teapots2.283.00
. 2.633.50 Regular. Sale.3.004.00 U$.20 $ .15.......... 9.384.90 .........

19T Boys’ Pants
Straight and bloomer pants. j; 

Regular.
$ .80 .........

1.25 .........

Glasses
Sale. Regular. 

Q4 25c. doz 
" 75 40c. doz
........ 1.13 65c. doz

TV ■ ';
Sale. 

19c. do*. 
30c. do*. 
50c. do*. 
65c. doz.

1 $ .60

Canadian Cereal â Milling 
Co., Ltd. Toronto, Ont.

;1.00
1.50 ....
Sizes 24 to 34.
Men’s Spring Top Gouts

Regular.
$10.00 .

or Laced 85c. do*1
/ Preserve DishesSale!

25c. doz .. 
flOcr doe .. 
20c. doz .. 
80c. doz ... 
70c. doz ..

. 19c. doz. 
. 45c. dot. 
. 15c. doz. 
. 60c. do*. 
. 54c. dot.

$ 7.60Man’s Rubber Boot*. Regular, $4.50; 
sale, $3.68.

Men’s Flain Rubbers, best make. 
.Regular, $1; sale, 75c.

Men’s Plain Rubbers. Regular, 85c.; 
sale, 64c. -

Women’s Plain Rubbers, light and 
warranted. Regular 75c.; sale, 57c. 

Women’s Plain Rubbers. Regular,
*Girl*^*Rubbera, U to 2. Regular, 

50c.; sale, 38c.
Boys’ Rubber*. Regular, 75c.; sale.

WU VOTE ON TREATIES TODAY 12.00WHY HESITATE?ONE DEAD AND’ONE DYING 16.00
Cloth Rain Coats

Sale. 
6.75 

.. 8.25

Regular.
$ 9.00 ...........

11.00 ......
Washington, March 6—The senate will 

begin voting on the arbitration treaties 
with Great Britain and Stance at 4.80 p. 
m. tomorrow, under an agreement (cached 
late today.

The first vote will be on foreign rela
tions committee’s amendment to strike ou* 
of the treatie* ClauSe 3 of article 3, on 
which the opposition has been centred, on 
the ground that it delegates the treaty
making power to the proposed joint high 
eommwon of inquiry, and that the conf* 
mission’s acta. would be binding on th4-

This is the critical point for the treaties, 
but their supporters expressed confidence 
tonight, that they would pass it safely. 
While originally the amendment had the 
endorsement of the committee, that has 
given way to endorsement of the Lodge 
resolution of ratification which is designed 
to reserve to the senate powers to act 
finally on any''agreement submitted.

“Now, Willie, promise me 
fight any more.”

“Can’t you wait till tomorrow, mother? 
I’ve only got one mtire boy to lick, an 
then I’ll be through.”

Montreal, March 6—One man is dpud 
and a second lies at the General Hospital 

> fatally injured as the result of an explosion 
of dynamite on the Cote St. Michael road 
near Rosemount. The two men were lay
ing drains in a ditch beside the road and 
had prepared a number of holes to receive 
the blasts. All the holes were charged save 
one, and the men were tramping down 
tlie last blast when it suddenly exploded. 
Both men were leaning over the ditch 
when the disaster occurred. Joseph Valin, 
the foreman, son of the junior member oij 

~ the firm of Picard & Valin, for which the 
men were working, was practically tom to 
pieces and expired on his way to the hos
pital. Adrien Molleur, his companion, 
was so terribly mutilated that he cannot

An Offer That Involves no Money Risk 
if You Accept It

......V v
Waterproof Coats MISCELLANEOUS . 

Writing Pads
Bale.Regular. 

$10.50 . $7.88I am so positive my remedy will com
pletely relieve constipation, no matter how 
chronic it may be, that I offer to furnish 
it face of all ■cost if it fails 

Constipation is commonly caused by 
weakness of the nerves and muscles of 
the large intestine. To expect a cure you 
must therefore tone up and strengthen 
those organs and restore them to health
ier activity. * ’

I want you to try Resell Orderlies on 
my guarantee. They are eaten like candy. 
They seem to act directly on the nerves 
and muscles of the bowels. They appar
ently have a neutral action on the other 
organs. They do not purge or cause other 
inconvenience. I will refund your money 
if they do not overcome chronic or habit
ual constipation and thus aid to relieve 
the myriads of associate or dependent 
chronic ailments. Try Rexall Orderlies at 
my risk. Three sizes, 10c., 25c., and 60c. 
Sold only at my store—The Rexall Store. 
Wasson’s—100 King street.

9.7513.00 Regular. Sale. 
-19c.

Box Peper and Envelopes
' , Sale. 
..... 11c.

108014.00
25c

57c,
■Child’s Rubbers, 4 to 101-2. Regular. 

45c.; safer 34c.
Men’s Rubber Boots. Regular, $4.50; 

sale, $3.38.
Ladles' Rubber Boots. Regular, 

$2.50; sale, $1.88.
MezTs Fancy Slippers.

$1.25; sale, 94c.
Women’s Felt Slippers. Regular, 

$1.25; «ale, 94c.

Clocks
RegularRegular. 

$ 2.00 .
Sale, 

• 4 1.50 15c.........................................en* have 1.882.50 25c. . 19c
1.131.50

Smoke*»’ Sets1.25 .93
Regular, 87.75 Regular. Sale.’ 5.00 ......... ........ 3.75

$1.50$2-003.384.50record,recover. .50 .383.004.00

No coupon* will be given with goods purchased at above prices, neither wilt holders of coupons be able to pur
chase goods at these prices with coupons. Store open from 8 a. m. until 10 p. m.

FIRST AID.
Boston Transcript)

Edith—Whom are you writing to, dear?
Ethel—Jack's written to me that his girl 

has thrown him overboard, so I’m dropping 
him a line.

The earliest complete clock of whjpli 
there » any record was made by a Tara- 
en mechanic in the thirteenth century.

■
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you won’t

THE ASEPTO STORE
Ôor. Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

\
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rear of the York Cotton Mill. Practically 
no damage was done at either of the latter 
two fires.

While working at the cotton mill tire 
Captain C. H. Jackson of No. 1 Hook 
and Ladder Company had one of his eyes 
badly cut, a stream of water striking him. 
The shafts of No. 3 hose sled were broken 
while the team was on its Way to the fire.

A LITTLE LEARNING.
Prospective Pupil (being shown over 

school)—Who’s this mother? (Pause),
■ Mistress—That’s Mercury, the messen
ger of the gods. You have read about him, 
no doubt?

Mother—Of course, she has, But, do vrtt 
know, my little girl has such a very poor 
memory for Scripture!

I

Buy PURITY 
the high-class flour

and do your duty to your cooking-ability

Health and Beauty Answers
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN :

I
trical figure without fasting or indulging in 
violent exercises, if you will get from-your» 
dljiggist four ounces parnotie and dissolve 
it in a pint-and-a-half hot water. When it 
cools take a tablespoonful before each meal. 
Continue this treatment till your weight is 
where you want it and you will find that 
the flesh is firm and the skin will not be 
wrinkled.

T. D.: A starved condition of the hair- 
roots causes .the hair to grow dull, "stringy* 
and brittle, and unless a good tonic is em
ployed, you cannot hope to have a fine 
head of hair. Make up and use this tonic 
and your. hair will again take on its soft 
fluffiness and natural tint: Mix together 
one-half pint each alcohol and water, and 
to this add one ounce quinzoin. Massaging 
the scalp frequently with this tonic soon 
restores the healthy condition, and when 
this is done you will not be troubled with 
dandruff or excess oil. Constant using 
makes the hair grow in rich and abundant.

Mhy: Your mother is right. Powders 
and cosmetics very often cause blackheads 
and other skin eruptions and cause the 
skin to grow coarse and lifeless. A thor
oughly dependable cream-jelly for correct
ing complexion faults can be made at lit
tle cost by stirring two teaspoonfuls gly
cerine into a half-pint cold water, then 
adding one ounce almozoin. Let remain 
until thoroughly dissolved, then apply free
ly to the face, neck and arms after remov
ing the dust and grime. Massage this in 
well, and the skin will be soft and vel
vety. The daily use of this almqZoin 
cream-jelly frees the skin of all impurities 
and lends a charming tint and youtliful- 
ness to the complexion. *

Grace: You need have no fear about 
hairs returning after using the delatone 
paste. Any druggist'ean supply powdered 
delatone, and to remove hairs from face, 
or neck, make a paste with a little dela
tone and water. Apply this to offending 
hairs and in two or three minutes scrape 
off and wash the akin. This removes every 
trace of hair and leaves the skin .white 
and firm. You will have to pay a dollar 

ounce for the delatone, and it is worth

Maiden: Your thin, straggly hair cap' be 
made to come in thick' and fluffy, if you 
avoid alkali shampoos. The most benefi
cial tting for cleansing scalp and hair is 
plain canthrox, a teaspoonfgl of which dis
solved in a cup of hot water ia enough 
for a delightful sharopoq. You will find 
canthrox removes every atom of dust and 
dandruff, and after rinsing, the hair Will 
dry 'quickly and is easily managed. Use 
canthrox occasionally and your hair will 
regain -its original tint and loveliness.

Puritan: You are right. Kardene is a 
remedy of grandmother’s days, and is 
sideçed the best thing known as a blood- 
cleanser and body-builder. This old-fash
ioned tonic is made by dissolving a half
cupful sugar in one-half pint alcohol, to 
which is added one ounce ' kardene and 
enough hot water to make a full quart. 
The dose is a tablespoonful before meals. 
A treatment with this tonic will quickly 
rid the system of impurities, restore your 
health and appetite and build you up.

Dot: You cannot change the color of 
your eyes, but you can make them bright 
and sparkling by using a simple eye-tonic, 
made by dissolving an ounce of crystos in 
a pint of cold water. Two or three drops 
of this should be put in each eye daily. 
The crystos eye-tonic is splendid for sore, 
aching or tired eyes and granulated lids, 
and its use frequently does away with the 
necessity of wearing glasses.

Ifi*

l

f i
such bread you have 
never before succeeded 
in making, Ho matter how 
eaméstlv you’ve tried.
And the reason is not 
hard to discover. PUR
ITY FLOUR consists ex
clusively of the high- 
grade portions of the best 
Western hard 
ries.

the daintiest and most 
delicate cakes. And pies 
so creamy, so 
ciows, your friends will 
vote you a wonder.

ITHOUT a high- 
class flour like 
PURITY you can

not do your duty to your 
cooking-ability.
A cheaper, weaker, or
dinary flour cramps and 
puts a limit on your effi
ciency.
On the other hand, PUR
ITY FLOUR broadens 
your scope; provides you 
with unlimited oppor
tunities to do ample jus
tice to the cooking-abil
ity of which you are so 
rightly proud.
PURITY FLOUR re
sponds nobly to the skill 
of the cook. It yields

w deli-
con-

SO TIRED OF TIRED 
FEET! USE TIZ

Gets the “Tired” Out in a Few Minutes 
Makes Your Feet Sore-Proof

A m wheat ber-É.
“O fudge! It's awful how tired feet 

make .'you feel tired all over—so dead 
tired. Then, when you’ve got a corn be
sides, and a bunion, and a few blisters, 
and your feet are terribly swollen, you

ï
flour, 
con

tains no low-grade por
tions, nor is it weakened 
by mixing soft wheat 
flour with it.
PURITY FLOUR will 
cost you slightly more, 
because it costs us move 
to make. But it’s worth 
the difference.

Unlike ordinary 
PURITY FLCKJRsi

» «Pull, Johnny, Pulir
y

Mrs. Ben: (I) It is gratifying to know 
that tlie kardene tonic has done so much 
for you. (2) Stop using powder and try 
this simple lotion for the skin and I am 

will be delighted: In a half-pint

1And such golden-brown 
biscuits, such griddle 
cakes, such buns, and sure you

hot water dissolve four ounces spnrmax, 
then add two teaspoonfuls glycerine. When 
this is cool apply sparingly to the face, 
neck and arms, rubbing lightly until dry., 
This spurmax lotion is splendid for freckles 
and rough, oily skins, and using it re- 

all impurities. You will find the 
spurmax lotion lends a charm and soft
ness to the complexion and is superior to 
powder, while it is invisible when qn.

PURITV FLOUR I

don’t care if you’ve got a million dollars 
A million dol- moves—you’re tired, that’s all. 

lars can’t help you, any more than 25 
cents will.”

A quarter buys a box of TIZ—a won
der for tired, sore, tender, chafed, blist
ered, swollen, sweaty, smelly feet, corns, 
callouses and bunions, chilblains and frost
bite. The moment you use it, you give a 
sigh of relief, and then you smile. There’s 
nothing as good as TIZ, so don’t accept 
any attempted imitation. TIZ draws out 
all the poisonous exudations that make 
foot troubles.

TIZ, 25 cents a box, sold everywhere, 
or sent direct, on receipt of price, by 
Walter Luther Dojlge & Co., Windsor, Ont. 
Recommended by all Drug Stores, depart
ment and general stores.

'

“More bread and better bread” Lenorc: Don’t worry. You can quickly 
regain your normal weight and syinme- it.

n 1 Because of the extra strength andReminder extra quality of PURITY FLOUR
it requires more shortening when making pastry 

and more water when making bread.
Add PURITY FLOUR ‘to your 

grocery list right now.

I

Some QoicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Moluse* Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Baf, Buttercup* Paragons. Coco* 

Confit*. Glazed Cocoa Bon Ban, Etc., Penny Goods bought floe us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros.,

THREE CITY FIRES.
Fire yesterday afternoon destroyed the 

house of Samuel Hector on the Spar Cove 
Road. The house was not insured, and is 
a total loss. The fire department was call
ed out at four o’clock for a slight fire in 
A. Beamish’s house, Westmorland Road, 

and last night for one in a shed at the

I

832 Germain St.10»
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SPEECH FROM THRONE IS
X
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Hon. Josiah Wood Reads First as Governor 
of Province—Valley and Minto Railways— 
The Matter of Immigration

\ Wit,

CRIMP CUT

TOBACCO
%

/

V. mrf/
dhiW.'yFredericton, N. B., March 7—The speech fruit, particularly of apples. Last year 

from the throne, read by His Honor Lieu
tenant Governor Wood at the opening of 
the New Brunswick legislature this after
noon was as.follows:—
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Legis

lative Assembly:
Having entered upon the trust, reposed 

in me as the representative of His Most 
Gracious Majesty in this province, it af
fords me great pleasure to welcome you 
upon your again convening for the dis
charge of your legislative duties. I assure 
you it will be my earnest endeavor to dis
charge my duties, while I have the honor 
of bidding this high office, faithfully and 
impartially and animated solely by a de
sire to promote the be^t interests of my 
native province. / , .

In Jpne last the coronation of Their 
Gracious Majesties, King George and 
Queelt Mary, took place in Westminster 
Abbey. It was almost imposing occasion, 
solemn and impressive, and witnessed by 
representatives from nearly all foreign 
countries, as well as representatives from 
the different portions of Their Majesties’ 
worhhwiie empire. The carrying out of 
the entire programme in connection with 
the coronation was such -as 'to excite on 
the part of representatives and visitors 
from foreign lands respect and admiration, 
and brought forth the strongest demon
stration of love and affection from the 
multitude gathered from every part of 
Their Majesties' dominions. New Bruns
wick was fittingly represented.

In common with all portions of the em
pire we rejoice upon the safe return of 
Their Majesties from India and in the suc
cessful consummation of the import int 
events carried out during the visit of the 

Why not get some now—this moment, king and queen among their Indian sub- 
and forever rid yourself of Stomach trou- jects. The manifestations of loyalty and 
ble and Indigrttion? A dieted stomach attachment so constantly in evidenee was 
gets the blues and grumbles. Give it a most reassuring.
gqod eat, then take Pape’s Diapepsin to Throughout the province there is a feel- 
start the digestive juices working. There ing of keen satisfaction that His Majesty 
will be no dyspepsia or belching of Gas has been pleased to designate a member of 
or eructations of undigested food; no feel- the royal family in the person of His R»y- 
ing like a lump of lead in the stomach or al Highness, The Duke of Connaught to 
heartburn, sick headache and Dizzinesy, preside over the destinies of Canada as 
and your food will not ferment and poison governor-general.
your breath with nauseous odors. During the past year the people of the

Pape's Diapepsin costs only 50 cents for province have enjoyed prosperous busi- 
a large case at.any drug store here, and ness conditions. Providence blessed the 
will relieve the most obstinate case of Indi- efforts of our agriculturists and a bounti- 
gestibn and Upset Stomach in five minutes, ful harvest resulted. Satisfactory and te- 

There is nothing else better to take Gas munerative prices have prevailed for farm 
from Stomach and cleanse the stomach products. It is gratifying that the inter- 
and intestines, and, besides, one single est in agricultural pursuits continuée to 
dose will digest and prepare for assimila- increase. New agricultural societies are fac
tion .into the blood all your food the same ing organized, there being now 160 agri- 
as a sound, healthy stomach would do it. cultural societies in, the province,

When Diapepsin works, your stomach an increase of over forty ' since 
rests—gets itself in order, cleans up—and 1908. Agricultural exhibitions, poultry 
then you feel like eating when you come shows, etc., are increasing in number, and 
to the table, and what you eat will do you extending their sphere of usefulness. The
good. ................. ! work of the poultry expert appointed Vjr

Absolute relief from all Stomach Misery my government has been attended with 
is waiting for you as soon as you decide satisfactory results.
to take a little Diapepsin. Tell your drug- In November last the Fruit Growers’ 
gist that you want Pape’s Diapepsin, be- Association of the province, in conjunc- 
cause you want to become thoroughly cur- tion with the department of agriculture, 

this time. held their second annual fruit exhibition at
St. John. T-he exhibition was large, the 
number of exhibitors being satisfactory, 
while the exhibits for excellence could 
hardly be excelled. Through the efforts 
of the agricultural department, the Fruit 
Growers’ Association, and successful or- 
chardists, it has been demonstrated that 
we have a large area of lands suitable for 
the production of the finest quality of ap
ples, and within a few years New Bruns
wick should become a large expdrter of

the department of agriculture, through the 
horticulturist, cared for old orchards in 
three different sections of the province, 
demonstrating the good results which fol
low proper pruning, spraying and caring 
fqr the old orchard and also showing the 
advantage of proper packing. .The result 
of these demonstrations will appear in the 
report of the horticulturist ftir the year.

During recess my government has had 
correspondence with the premiers of sev
eral of the provinces with a view of hav
ing an early conference °f PjP 
premier» to endeavor, if possible, fo 
an agreement in regard to the representa
tion of the maritime provinces in the fed
eral parliament. As a result of the cen
sus taken'last year, when redistribution 
takes place, the three maritime provinces 
will again have their representation 
down. My government, will earnestly 
strive to effect an arrangement whereby 
this diminution may be avoided and the 
maritime provinces saved the loss of pres
tige and influence by decreased represen
tation.

I am pleased to inform you that1 during 
the recess my government carried on ne
gotiations with a view of entering into a 
contract for the construction of a railway 
from Saint John to Grand Falls in ac
cordance with the provisions of Chapter 6 
of the Acts of the Legislature of the year 
1010. As a result of the negotiations a 
contract for construction wag executed be
tween my government and the Saint John 
and Quebec Railway Company on Decem
ber 12th last. Survey work has been car
ried on by the company since that time 
and construction will begin as early in the 
spring as conditions will admit. The con
tract calls for the completion of the por
tion of thé line from Centre ville to Gage- 
town prior to November 1913, and for the 
completion of the entire line before No
vember 1915.

An agreement to lease and operate the 
railway when constructed has bAn enter
ed into between the federal govrnment, 
my government and the constructing com
pany. The terms of the agreement will be 
found in accordance with the provisions oi 
the act authorizing the same.

The agreement to lease also contains an 
obligation on the part of the federal gov
ernment to guarantee bonds for the 
struction of three large bridges upon the 
line of railway to the extent of a million 
dollars and contains. a further provision 
that the whole of the forty per cent, gross 
earnings shall be paid to the province dur
ing the first fifteen years of the operation 
of the railway, the federal government 
thus contributing the interest upon the 
bridge <^onds during that period of fifteen 
years.

A bill to amend Chapter 6 of the acts of 
the legislature, 1910, and ratifying the 
tract will be submitted for your considera
tion. While the construction of this rail
way will give a great impetus to the de
velopment of a large portion of the prov
ince, the conditional ftf the contract will 
be found to be such as will not inipose 
any onerous burden'“dn' the people.

The work of iyin&j*tidn has been 
cessfully. prosecuted during the past year, 
the number of people who have settled in 
the province being larger than the preyi- 

year. Attention in Great Britain is 
being diverted to eastern Canada to a 

, greater extent than formerly and my gov
ernment is hopeful that Within a short time 
arrangements will be completed with the 
federal government which will insure a 
still greater prominence of the maritime 
province in immigration work carried on 
by the federal government throughout 
Great Britain. The attention of people in 
other provinces of Canada and elsewhere 
is being directed to New Brunswick where 
there seems the promise of great develop
ment in the immediate future. My govern
ment is prepared to do everything possible 
to satisfactorily and successfully locate set
tlers within the province. Nothing wilt 
be of such lasting benefit as to get more 
people upon the land, thus increasing the 
wealth and productiveness of our province.

A bill to promote the re-creation and 
settlement of abandoned and non-produc
ing lands will be presented for your con
sideration.

Arrangements have been completed 
which will insure the early construction of 
a railway from the coal fields at Minto 
to Gibson. The draft agreements for the 
construction of the railway between the 
government of the province and the Fred
ericton and Grand Lake Railway Com
pany, and the agreement to lease and to 
operate by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, and the agreement for the oper
ation of the New Brunswick Coal & Rail
way by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, have b>een prepared, and the terms 
agreed to, ana the documents will be exe
cuted soon.

A bill amending the act providing aid 
for the construction of this railway will 
be presented to you for consideration. 
Many sections of the province wil be bene- 
fitted by the construction of this railway, 
as it will insure a supply of good coal at

11!
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wable to sell their vintage at a profitable 
price, but now the laborer, who in the 
past suffered like the proprietors from bad 
years and unfair competition, demands 
that he shall share in this profit.

. Workmen’s syndicates have been formed 
throughout the Marne Valley with a view 
to obtaining higher wages, and the mast
ers have replied by forming local defence 
associations. Wilful damage has already 
been done to the vines of some members 
of the defence associations, and an agrar
ian strike seems to be impending. At 
Hautvillierg and Cuinieres the proprietors 
have consented to raise the laborers’ daily 
wage from ninety cents, but it is doubtful 
whether, in other communes where the 
wines are less valuable, the proprietors 
will be ready to give way.

REFUSES INCOME iÿ"' .s\P;

OF $30,000 A YEAR Vj

V .v/ivincial
reach

ARebellious Son of Millionaire De
mands Right to Share of For
tune fe«;

II/cut
Berlin, March 7—Herr August Thyssen, 

a multi-millionaire steel and iron magnate, 
known as “King” Thyssen because of his 
enormous industrial and financial power, 

t is engaged in an amusing controversy with 
bis. eldest son over the settlement of the 
latter’s debts, aggregating $3,750,000.
’ The son, who is now serving a sentence 
in the fortress of MagdeiVrg for duelling, 
was declared a bankrupt a year ago, his 
liabilities consisting principally of loans 
incurred in the course of luxurious Kfe in 
Berlin. Herr Thyssen notified his son’s 
creditors that fre would pay all legitimate 
claims if his son would renounce his right 
to any further inheritance and declare 
himself satisfied with an annual allowance 
of $30,000.

The young lfian has scornfully rejected 
the proposal. ' In a letter published he
says:

“What should I.do with an income of 
$30,000? For personal requirements I do 
not need more than $3,000. But that I 
should renounce my rights as heir to your
self and my mother—that is something you 
cannot expect of me. The size of my 

; share has been Very variously estimated, 
but no expert - denies that it is less than 

> | $18,750,000
l “Please pay all my creditors, not only

those you consider legitimate, but all 
those claims the courts found correct. 
Then I will give up my rights under the 
arrangement you have already made, but 

•you must in return guarantee me my legal 
share of your fortune. Every shilling you 
pay my creditors shall be deducted from 
my inheritance.”

The refusal of young Thyssen to negoti
ate with his father, whose fortune is some- 

. where between $45,000,000 and $60,000,000, 
is due to the fact that his credit is still 
unimpaired. A number of people have 
offered to lend him anything he wants up 
to a million or two.

TAXI has been a long time coming. Ever since à 
terrified servant threw a bucket of water over Sir Walter 
Raleigh, thinking his master on fire, man has been growing, 
maturing, and blending tobacco—ever aiming for a tobacco 
that would soothe and comfort men in their leisure hours, 
without unpleasant associations or annoying after-effects.

TAXI has arrived. It may not 
be the last word in tobaccos—let 
us be modest—but in our opinion 
it will realize the ideal) of most 
smokers. Perhaps you will find 
it the tobacco you hoped to get 
some day.

TAXI costs the whole sum of 
ten cents for a good-sized tin. 
Next time you need tobacch— 
make a change—ask for TAXI. x 
Dont forget—the name’s TAXI.

ENDS STOMACH 
DISTRESS AND

/

i

Diapepsin Makes Gas, Heartburn, 
Headache' or Dyspepsia go In 
Five Minutes

fi

! x

Ii

con-

/

few things. The Jeweler's wife entered, 
and when she saw him she shouted foi'l - 
help. He snatched fhe jeweler’s stool she 
was holding and dealt her a blow on the 
forehead and then throttled her. He then 
dragged the body into the sitting-room be
hind the shop, where he met the daugh
ter, who had just entered. She shrieked 
for help, and he took the Siam nier and ,

Returning to the shop he filled his pock
ets with jewelry, but had hardly finished 
when the jeweler, an old man, entered. . 
The murderer implored him to let him est'x**. 
cape, but the man fought savagely, and Z. 
Trenkler killed him with the same ham
mer. After ransacking the shop and se
curing the bank book, which enabled hifli 
to draw money, Trenkler quietly returned 
to his home near Zittau. The miserable 
lad tried to hang himself in prison.

The doctors state that Trenkler is. in 
the last stage of consumption and cannot 
live more than three weets.

a reasonable price, and the immediate ad
vantage to the coal areas of Sunbury and 
Qtfeen's cannot be questioned.

The territorial revenue for the year was 
the largest in the history of the province, 
showing considerable increase over the 
previous year and being in excess of half 
a million dollars.

Bills amending the Liquor License Act, 
the Game Law and the Workmen's Com
pensation for Injuries Act wiH be present
ed for your consideration.

Your 'attention wilT also be directed to 
other measures in the public interest.

I have directed the accounts of the in
come and expenditure for the past fiscal 
year, together with a statement of the re
ceipts and payments of the current year, 
up to the opening of this session, to-be 
laid before you.

Estimates of the probable income and 
expenditure for the current year will be 
submitted and J trust you will find that 
they have been prepared with "proper con
sideration as regards economy and the 
needs of the public services.

Assuring you of my faith in your zeal 
and | desire to faithfully discharge your 
duties, I now leave you to yOur delibera
tions.

eon-
»■ CHAMPAGNE TROUBLE CAUGHT AFTERTHREATENING AGAIN

fJk j»" * • MANY WEEKS/) suc-ed
Paris, March 7—Reports from the 

Champagne district show that the agita
tion which last year culminated in serious 
rioting is reappearing under a different 
form. Last year the laborers 'and peas
ant proprietors were united in the de
fence of the only wine that has a right 
to the name of champagne. Now, how
ever, the proprietors are satisfied. Thanks 
to the delhnination law and the regula
tions to prevent fraud they have been

Remember, if your stomach feels out of 
order and uncomfortable now, you can 
surely get relief in five minutes.

ous Consumptive Stole to Get 
Money to go To 

Hospital

For Church Union
Sydney, March 7—St. James- Presby 

terian church, Whitney Pier, concluded 
the -balloting on church union and declar'- 
ej strongly in favor of union, 296 being 
for, and ten against. WAS RIFLING SHOP MORNING LOCALS\

A■
At the meeting of the Baptist Foreign 

Missionary Board yesterday in their rooms, 
Prince William street, business of a rou
tine nature was transacted, J. W. Spur »; 
den, of Fredericton, was present and acted - 
as chairman.

J. W. Spurden presided at the meeting 
of the Baptist Foreign Missionary Board 
yesterdaj) afternoon. Only routine busi
ness was transacted.

Woman Came Upon Him And 
lie Killed Her, Then Daughter 
and Shopkeeper—Traced 
Through Newspaper Advertise
ment

V ?

t

REPORT ON SCHOOLS'
\OF ONTARIO SUBMITTEDV

Berlin, Màrch 7—-The perpetrator of the 
murder of a jeweler named Schultz and bis 
wife and daughter, a crime that horrified 
all Germany, has at last been discovered 
and he has owned Bis guilt. The crime was 
committed on January 16.

The way in which the murderer was 
finally detected, after eluding the police 
so long, is as curious as a Sherlock 
Holmes story. A Dresden pawnbroker eaw 
an advertisement in a newspaper publish
ed at Zittau, a small town in Saxony, of
fering old jewelry for sale. He wrote in 
the ordinary way of business, but his sus
picions were aroueed by the extreme cau
tion displayed in the reply he received, 
and he communicated with the police, who 
traced the advertiser. ’ ,

The man proved to be one Oswald Tren
kler, a young locksmith. The police ar
rested him, but he persisted in a denial 
of the. crime. The Berlin commissioner 
of police, however, was to» Clever for him, 
for, while examining him he suddenly ask
ed-__

“What did you dq with the bank book?”
Caught unawares in the trap, Trenkler 

replied : "I burned it.” He immediately 
realized that lie had ruined his case, and 
he made a full confession. He is a con
sumptive, He left his home near Zittau, 
to go to Gorlitz to have his lungs ex
amined. While in the train a man advised 
him to

*

ThatToronto, Ont., March 7 — (Canadian 
Press)—The_ long awaited report of Dr. 
F. W. Merchant on the English-French 
schools of Ontario was tabled in the leg
islature yesterday by the Hon. Dr. Payne, 
minister of education. The report covers 
the bi-lingual schools in Essex, Kent, Rus
sell, Prescott, Stormont, and Glengarry, 
the unorganized districts of Northern 
Ontario and the city of Ottawa.

In all, 269 schools, with a total of 536 
teachers, were visited by Doctor Mer
chant. These schools had a total enroll
ment of 20,645 pupils, 18,833 being French. 
Only seventy-six schools were left unvis
ited, three-quarters of them being in the 
unorganized districts and difficult of Re
cess. Dr. Merchant’s reports shows that 
in the junior grades, the instruction in 
a large ' majority of the schools is given 
either entirely in French or both French 
and English. It shows that English more 
than holds its own as the language of in
struction in the senior grades.

The tabulated statements make it clear 
that the efficiency of the bi-lingual schools 
is considerably below that of the average 
for the province.

i,
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Oh how disappointed you are to see 
it,—Gray hairs take away that youthful 
appearance that you arc so anxious to, 
and should keep,—tor beauty and good 
looks depend so much upon natural 
colored, thick, glossy and healthy hair.

Every one is attracted to the woman 
with beautiful hair. Why not have it— 
get rid of the gray halts—keep them out > 
altogether by using

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH. i
rprised how quickly it will I

restore those gray hairs to their natural 
color and how well it will keep them so.

It is not a dye but the most satisfactory 
and reliable restorer.

$1.00 and 50c at Dru< Storea or direct upon 
receipt of price and dealer's name. Send 10c for 
trial bottle.—Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.
For sal-e and recommended by %• -

E. CLINTON BROWN
Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.

I

i

At MARR’S - Today THOUGHT COLD WOULD 
TURN INTO CONSUMPTIONThe mogt alluring, most comprehensive assemblage of the new

est and best of the season’s offerings in the world of feminine head- 
gear ever shown here.

You’ll be su

1
go to the Charité, a great hospital 

in Berlin, and Trenkler, knowing lie had 
not enough money decided to steal.

When previously in 
bought - a watch and chain from Schultz's 
shop and decided to steal a few articles 
when ft was empty and began to take a 
from there He walked into the shop

THE FAIRIES
Do you wonder where the fairies are; that 

fqlk declare have vanished ?
They’re very near, yet very far, but neith

er dead nor banished.
They live in the same green world today, 

as in bygone ages olden,
And you enter in by the ancient way thro’ 

the Ivory Gate and Golden.
And you enter in by the aheient way, thro’ 

the Ivory Gate and Golden.

’Tis the land of dream! Oh, fair and 
bright that land of many a rover,

But the heart must be pure and the con
science light, that would cross its 
tlireshhold over,

The worldly man for its joys may yearn, 
when pride and pomp embolden,

But never for him do the hinges turn of 
the Ivory Gate and Golden.

But never for him do the hinges turn of 
the Ivory gate and Golden.

While the innocent child with eyes un
dimmed, as the sky in its blueness o’er 
him,

Has only to touch the portal’s rim, and 
it opens wide before him.

Some night when the sun in darkness dips, 
we’ll seek the Dreamland olden,

And you shall touch with your finger-tips, 
the Ivory Gate and Golden.

And you shall touch with your finger tips 
the Ivory Gate and Golde-

LEFT LUNG GOT VERY SORE, 
HEART DID NOT FEEL 

ANY TOO GOOD.

Even the most fastidious buyer can not fail to find in this vast
While extremes in •array, soibething exactly suited to her taste, 

fashion are strongly in evidence, there is a wide and ample range of 
the more modified, yet modish creations, also a plentiful variety of 
the quiet, though stylish types preferred by the conservative 
dressers.

a
Berlin he had

,t

Mr. Robert TvtcLamon, Shawville, 
Que., writes:—“I am writing to tell you 
an experience I had with a bad cold and a 
bottle of your valuable medicine. I 
was up in the lumber camps teaming 
horses, and I caught a very bad cold. 
I thought it was going to turn into con
sumption, for my left lung got very sore 
and my heàrt did not feel any too good. 
I came home and tried some different 
remedies but they did me no good. A 
friend told me about Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup, so I tried it, and when 
I had taken two bottles my cold was gone. 
I think it is a great remedy, and will 
advise any one with a cold to use it. 
I can’t praise it enough.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, which combined with 
Wild Cherry bark and other pectoral 
remedies, makes it one of the greatest 
known preparations for Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, and all Throat and Lung 
Troubles.

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Toronto, Ont.

i.xfrs >

WELL, WELL IEvery new model, all the latest and most favored colorings and 
materials are represented in our 1912 display, also fashion’s latest 
fancies in millinery novelties.

‘ Don’t miss this opportunity to come and select your Easter hat, 
now that the display is fully complete.

Gorgeous Exclusive Pattern Hats from. London, Paris and New 
York... Ready-to-Wear Hats in Fashion’s smartest designs... Un
trimmed Head Attire in wide variety of model, material and coloring.

i
ditEffervescentTHIS >■» HOME DYE

iTlh-HJhat ANYONE
Il Ht I / (7*V~7«M<:on use A dean stomach 

and a dear head are 
the guarantees of

®V's
=3

Abbey’s Salt
25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.

Is

I dyed ALL these 
DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goods 
■Ith the SAME Dye. 

I used

con
i' ' 61

Come Today
AJV A DD’Q The House Famed for Millinery
lVl/mlXlX O 1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

Remember the Place CZ3

aSTEELi
$No Chance of Ml* 

r takes. Simple at 
Clean. Send f- 
Free Color Car 
and Booklet 101.

1 Are the acknowledge ' leading remedy for all Femal 
, trtuxrarxxr Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty

1 RICHARDSON ^he genuine bear the signature of Wm. Marti
§ CO., Limited, 4 (registered without which none are genuine). No la4

Montreal, Can, ^ should be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Storl ;
,

lONEcrc^m. Kims

/I

__ ,___j ......
m'Ii uh~i, ii AIK 11 ii i — -1

GUARD AGAINST
COUGHS, COLDS AND LA GRIPPE. 

A DAILY CUP OF

BOVRIt
Will give you strength to escape chills and resist the , 

attacks of influenza

BOVRIL IS CONCENTRATED BEEF

'tUoi 7711^1#

Every Little tablet has a 
Flavor all it s ttown

It Always

JSÊSM
104- 9 Different FlavorsPint x

DYOLÂ

Mil1
5»ALT ■

. 
fdr,
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Why Not Have an Up-to-Date , 
Furnished Home?

We are offering to famish your home with the very beet of furniture on I
■ easy payment». We also carry a lage stock of clothing for Men and Women ■
I which we also sell on easy terms. ........................... ■

Don't wait for your warm clothing after the cold days are over, but come I
■ now at once to

I JACOBSON ® CO., I
I MODERN HOME FURNISHERS <75 MAIN STREET ■

HER SKIN SEEMED ON FIRE Jfj[ MONCTON \(
Every Other Treatment Failed J£A|V| OFF 1

I TO QUEBECBut “Ftmt-a-tives" Cures

Grande Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, 1910.
“My Wife waa greatly distressed for 

three years with ohronie Eczema on the 
hands, and the dieease waa so severe that 
it almost prevented her from using her 
hands. The doctor gave her several oint- Moncton, N. B., March 7 (Special) 
meqts to use, but none of them did any The Moncton Victorias, winners of the 
good. He also advised her to wear rub- maritime professional hockey league, ac- 
ber gloves and she wore out three pairs companied by members of the 
without getting any benefit. As a last re
sort, I persuaded her to try “Fruit-a-tivee” 
and the effect was marvellous. Not only this evening for Quebec, where, on Satur- 
did “Fruit-a-tives” entirely cure the Ecze- day night, they will play their first game 
ma. but the Asthma, which she suffered for the Stanley cup. The dates given, 
from was also completely cured. the Victorias Saturday of this week and

We both attribute our present good Monday and Wednesday of next week, if 
health to “Fruit-a-tives” N. JOUBERT. the league race was settled laat night. As 

“Fruit-a-tlves” will, always cure Eczema the Wanderers defeated Ottawa, Quebec 
or Salt Rheum because “Fruit-a-tives” now has the championship and is called 
purifies the blood, corrects the Indigestion upon to defend the Stanley cup. 
and Constipation and tones up the Ner- It is believed that the .Moncton team 
vous System. will make a good showing against Quebec

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in and have a good chance to win the trophy 
the world made of fruit juices and valu- which stands for the championship. It is 
able tonics, and is the greatest of all considered that Moncton has a better 
blood-purifying remedies. chance to win in Quebec than in Ottawa,

60c. a box—6 for $2.60—or trial size, 25c. because the rink in the ancient capital is 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, Lim- about the same size as the Moncton rink, 
ited, Ottawa. 1 **1

r
What Aits You?managing

committee and a few supporters will leave

Do you fed weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad teste In morning, 
“heart-bum," belohing of gas, add risings in throat after 

eating, stomach gnaw or bum, foul b.eeth, dizzy spells, 
poor or variable appetite, nausea at time» end kindred 
•ympeomiP

If yon bare any considerable of the
above symptoms yon are suffering from bilious
ness, torpid liver with Indigestion, or dyspepsia. 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Mediod Diseovery is made 
up of the most valuable medicinal principles 
known to medical science for the pr
efficient tirer mvigorator, stomach tome, bowel
regulator end

The “Golden Mediod Discorwrr” Is not a patent medicine or secret nostrum, 
a full list of its ingredients being printed on Its bottle-wrapper and attested 
ander oath. A glance at these will shew that It contains no alcohol, or harm
ful habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid estreat made with pure, triple-refined 
glycerine, of proper, strength, from die roots of native American medical. 
Crest plants. World's Dispensary Mediod Association, Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

A LATE FASHION HINT
FE ALARM TELEGRAPH

2 Ho. 2 Engine House King square. 
8 No. S Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden meets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets.

x AMUSEMENTS

« rrlnce Wui. street oy^lj^M^k. A. elley.
8 Opr. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jerdine's alley.

12 Waterloo street, cppoelle Peters street.
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.

l I
I 1 "W,,n I

WW. ill*
14 Cor, Brussels and Richmond streets. 
16 Brussels street, Wilson s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels
17 Cot. Erin and
18 COr. Union ai

■I
eeta.

Xlit Cor. Courtenay and tit. David streets.
21 M. R. A. storee, private. s 
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Frtnceee and Charlotte street
25 Ko. 1 Engine House, Churstreet.
26 Cor. Prince William and. Wince» streçta.
67 Breeze's corner. King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince wo. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
•34 Cor. Wentworth u d Princess streets.
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets
86 Cor. Queen and Caimarthen streets.
87 Cor. Sydney and Bt James streets.

Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange
89 CoM?rown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince -Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.

g

r?
■ ■

. .■

H ■

■■

38 I ' ' /H ■■
:

■Hi*
46 Cor. Pitt and St James streets.
47 Sydney street, near Military buildings.
48 kast End Shetileld street, near Imperial 
51 City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
62 Pond street near Fleming's foundry.
53 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pua.

67 Elliot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Publie Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery.

OU Ce. I■ t “DADDY’S BOY AND MAMMY”NICKEL’i

Exciting War Story by Vitaflraph Co.

' THE TRAGEDY OF TWO TURKEYS
’ Or A Bird 1& The Hand Etc.

»
Excellent Vita- 
graph and Two 
Extra Fine Com
edies For Todàf$ 
Picture Patrons

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson’s MM, Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed, Main streeet.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
126 No. 6 Engine House, Main street.
126 Douglas Ave., opposite L. C. Prime’a
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street school.
128 Murray <fc Gregory s Mill, private.
131 Cor. Elgin ana Victoria streèts.
132 Slrait Snore, opposite Hamfllon’s Mills. 
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.
196 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street 
a.42 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maratime Nail Works, private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Main street, Head Long Wharf.

Mill street, opposite Union Depot
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Mlllidge.
231 No. 4 Engins House, City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue. 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
283 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street.
812 Rockland road, opposite Millidgei 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lane.

Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street 
422 At I. C. R. Round House, Marsh Road.

S V ^

1
Fine Lubin Social Comedy

“HOW THE GIRL F0ÔLSD FATHER? :v

MISS ARSON
New TorR Hits

A simple dainty frock, the' fichu is i ■
I «EXT WEEK !

COLOR HAD CHANGED.

J. A KELLY
Concert Tenor

MADEMOISELLE OLIVETTEMdlle. Olivette
Concert Soprano NEXT! The Dashing Soprano

• i ' (Kansas ' City Stir.)
A stranger in Boston was once interest

ed to discover, when dining with friends, 
that the dessert he would have classed as 
cream layer cake at home was known in 
Boston as Washington- pie. The next time 
he lunched at a resturant he ordered the 
same thing, but the waiter put before him 
a rather heavy looking square of cake 
covered with chocolate. A puzzled expres
sion came over bis face as he said re
provingly:

“I ordered Washington pie, waiter.”
“That is Washington pie, sir.”
“Well,” expostulated the disappointed 

man, “I did not mean Booker T., I mean 
George.”

K-

162 The Miniature n
Musical Production. IV.

THATCHERstreet.

A THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
IMITATION OF A BRAgS BAND

421

IReal
Musical
Novelty

WEST END BOXES.
21 N. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street.
26 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain street *
81 Lancaster and Duke streets, v
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Char.otte street.
85 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street. Saud point.
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and St. James stieeta 
212 Cor. Bt John and Watson streets.
218 Cor- Wins ow and Watson streets.
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of Nb. 214.
216 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
221 Prince street, near Dykeman's comer.

a Special Scenery and Effects
/V Coat, of Bells Weighing lOO hit,_________

See the Photo» in the Lobby.

“ATRIP TO FAIRYLAND”—Mar. 16Clt! DULL.
Uncle Ezra—How’s business in New 

York Ebenf
Uncle Eben (lately returned)—Awful 

dead! I was on Broadway one whole day, 
and I didn’t see a single load of hay mov- 
ipg anywhere—Judge.

. iBHgflB FEATURE WEEK!WED.
THURS

Robert i,ouls Stevenson's Mystery Novel In Pictures:

“DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE”
western ««THE FUGITIVE” [ “Economical Brown”

^t. “ Pied Piper of Hamelin ”Tale - 
ren.3 MeFrorrytM.7,

GEM’S FEATURE SUCCESS!
i

Special Selig Production Pleased People at all Shows !
Come 

99 Early 
Toniflht

FOLLOW THK CROWD ' Last 
Time 

Tonight

Forceful story of the hardships of pioneers in the Great West. 
A romantic story of their bravery.

“THE DANITES IYou will have as good a skate to
night in the Vic as at any time 
this year, the ice is great and 1

l«

-

The 62nd Band Will Play 12 NumbersBeP
BE AT THE VIC TONIGHT

| ORCHESTRA 
• ED. LOUDEN

LOBIN *The Lady PoliceExtra!for a good time§523 COMEDY
LADIES 15 CENTS

3

mi
«.Mi., *

■

L&LV’til'l -71 BE

about parting. Burke leisurely worked 
close without landing any blows, and when 
ready to break politely helped his oppon
ent to break. The two sessions ended on 
even terms, as neither man did sufficient 
work to win a decision, but after the 
third round it began to be a real contest 
and from then until the final round Burke 
outclassed his man at every stage.

News of the Boxers.

mu news r
A DAY; HOME

X AND ABROAD Albert Delmont is to meet Ty Cobb, 
the featherweight boxer in a 15-round bout 
in Baltimore tonight.

'file friendly relations which have exist
ed for yeans between the two ex-cham
pions, Abe Attell and Jim Jeffries, nave 
been broken off because Jeffries repudi
ates the statement Attell says he made 
after the recent championship battle in 
which Attell lost. The feeling must he 
strong on Attell’s part when he enters 
suit against the big California boilermaker 
for damages.

On Moosepath. .
Some excellent racing was witnessed by 

those who attended the races of the St. 
John Matinee Driving Club at. Moosepath 
yesterday afternoon. Three races were 
iheld—Class A -pacing, Claes B. trotting 
and a free-for-all. The first race was won 
by Clayeon Jr.., driven by Thomas Hayes, 
the second by Larry, owned by Mr. Wood 
and the third by Lina B., owned by Mr. 
Broad. The last race was particularly 

,-U contested as it took four heats to 
vide it. Jay Wilkes was a favorite but 

threw- a- shoe in the laat heat and finish
ed second. The attendance was good. The 
summary:—

\
Bouts Tonight.

Matty Baldwin ve. Johnny Marto at 
New York; K. O. Brown vs. Bay Wood 
at Fall River; A1 Delmont vs. Ty Cobb 
at Baltimore; Johnny Gallant vs. Billy 
Roberts at North Adams; Jimmy Moriar- 
ty vs. Joe White at Lowell; Jack Dillon 
vs.'Walter Coffey at Oakland, Cal.

Will Give Attell -a ChanceClass A—Pacing.
Buster II, Geo. Stephenson. 
Forrest W, W. A. Coleman. 
Clayson Jr., Thoe. Hayes....

Class B—Trot.

3 3 San Francisco, March 6—Johnny Ivl- 
bane announced here today his willing
ness to give Abe Attell an opportunity to re
gain the title, suggesting Labor Day as a 
convenient date. Kilbane’s theatrical tour 

will land him in Cleveland where his

2 2
1 1

Skipper, H. Short ........ ............. .
Nellie B, H. Bond ............. ..
Maud M< J. McCarty .................
Larry, Wm, Wood .:...................

Free-For-All..
Pearl Barrymore, Wm. Mc-
i Donald ................................
Lina B, W. Broad ................... ..
Jty Wilkee, Wm. Brickley........

Time—1.16, 1.16, 1.14, 1.15.
Saturday’s Races.

The St. John Matinee Driving Club an
nounce that they have four entries of 
horses from Fredericton, one for each of 
the classes starting on Saturday. The 
horses wilt arrive on Friday evening and 
will take part in the races on Saturday, 
rod it is expected that this will be the 
ci i max of the winter racing.

-The club also announce that suitable 
prizes will be given for each class. They 
also ‘wieh to extend a vote of thanks to 
H. Horton & Sons for a donation of the 
suit fer the horse winning “The Free 
for All."

Tile track at preeent is in the beet con
dition of this winter, and barring poor 
weather, will be kept in shape for the 
Saturday racing.

soon
home town friends have planned a recep
tion. , x

MOVING PICTURES Of1 3
3 1
2 2 THE BORDEN CABINET

Connaught Skating Patty, Sir Wil
frid, Senate Speaker, Dr. Sproule 

Also Taken

Future generations will witness the Bor
den cabinet at work in the privy council 
chamber. It will be a real cinematograph 
picture showing the leaders of the nation 
taking sweet counsel together.

On Saturday for half an hour the cine
matograph men were busy in the privy 
council chamber before a full cabinet with 
tfiqir machinée, and they came away 
pleased at the good impression, which 
will be shown to seventy millions of peo
ple daily throughout the world when they 
are ready.

The pictures are part of a scheme to 
write a cinematograph picture history of 
Canada from the days of Jacques Cartier 
up to the preeent premier.

And royalty will figure in the picture. 
The picture men by royal permission at
tended the skating party at government 
house and caught the duke moving about, 
the duchess receiving her guests and 
pretty Princess “Pat” -gracefully figuring 
on the ice with a crowd of Ottawa’s gay
est and brightest.

The premier in hie sumptuous private 
office was Caught in the act of writing let
ters and dictating to bis private secretary, 
all for future Canadians to gloat over in 
wondering interest.

Speaker Landry id the senate posed <-lad 
in his crimson robe, while Speaker Sproule 
preceded by the sergeant-at-arms, repre
sented the walk from h» private apart
ments to the green chamber. And the ex
premier was not forgotten. He smiled over 
again his famous smile and walked down 
Parliament Hill, all for the benefit of fu
ture statesmen, who will want to know 
how it was done in the year of grace 1912. 
The press gallery “boys” are also included 
and room eight, with its dozens of type
writers, roll-topped desks, voluminous blue 
books and diligent inhabitants perform 
specially under the inquisitive eye of the 
clicking machine. ,

When the history is complete a special 
set will be sent to His Majesty King 
George, who will have Canada as she is, 
placed before him.

THE MINISTER’S USEFULNESS.
Among the members of a fashionable 

country club of Washington are a doctor 
and a minister who delight in the ex
change of repartee touching their respect
ive professions. , .

As they met one day the minister ob
served that he was “going to read to old 
Cunningham,” adding (as he was aware 
that the old man was a patient of his 
friend, the doctor), “is he much worse?

With the gravest of expressions the phy
sician replied:

“He needs your ljelp more than mine.
Off his guard the minister exclaimed 

anxiously: “Poor fellow! Is it as bad as 
that ?”

“Yes,— lie is suffering from insomnia.” 
----- Lippincott’s.

A SURPRISE FOR SWAGGER.
"Yes,” said Swagger,” this is a tiflrkeze 

ring.”

pronunciation of that 
woise.’ ”

“No, turkeze, excuse, me.”
“I say turkwowe.” ,
“Well, let’s go to the jeweller, and ask 

him.”
“Right.”
“In order to settle a wager” said Swag

ger to the jeweller, “would you mind tell
ing me if the correct pronounciation of 
the setone in this ring is turkese or turk- 

j woise?”
I The jeweller took the ring and examined 
it carefully. “The correct pronounciation 

ihe said, "ie glass.” ...

Bowling
A High Score.

In the Commercial Bowling League game 
on Black’s alleys last night the Brock & 
Paterson team took four pointe from the 
M. R- a. Ltd team 1373 to 1242. Mahony 
V"* for the winners with an average of 
tt 2-3 and Morrissey for the losers with 
17 1-3. The monthly ' tournament of the 
Bt. John Bowling Club will be held to
night.
Hockey

Wanderers Victors,
The Wanderers defeated the Ottawa 

team five to two in their game in Mont
real- last night. Quebec team are 
champions of the National Hookey 
gue end will play off for the Stanley Cup.

now
Lea-

Anson Offered a Place.
Chicago, March 7—President John T. 

Powers of the Columbian Baseball League 
that Adrian C.- Anson former 

leader of the Chicago Nationals has been 
offered the leadership of the Pittsburgh 
team in the Columbian league.

The Ring

announces

- One For Sailor Burke.
Brooklyn, March 6—The main event of 

10 rounds last night at the Royale A. C. 
between Sailor Burke and Larry English 
after starting off as though it was going 
to be only a friendly sparring exhibition 
vaulted in a bard slam bang affair. Burke 
merged the victor by the largest kind of 

a margin aside from a knockout, and at 
all times proved the master of his oppon
ent. The men weighed in: Burke 167 
pounds and English 163.

Burke landed the honors by his ring 
cunning and, coupled with his cleverness, 
soon found out the style of his man, and 
played a waiting game, which finally 

-brought him the victory. For the first two 
rounds neither man was anxious to mix 
matters and they devoted the greater part 
H 'the time in going to clinches without 
doing any damage and taking their time

Opening of Parliament
SPECIAL TRAIN

To Fredericton And Returtr
MARCH 7.

$2.00 For Round Trip

Excuse me,” said Bangs, “the correct 
word ie ‘turk-

. ..9.30 A M. 
> Lv. Fredericton .. ..11.16 P. M.

Lv. St. John ..

Auspices Artillery Band.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A. C. P. R.

(i *

:
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New YorkyMarch 6—Packey McFarland 
of Chicago toyed with One Round Hogan, 
the California lightweight, for nine rounds 
at thé Fairmount A. C. last night and 
Hogan then showed his sobriquet of "One 
Round” is not a misnomer by taking the 
honors in the tenth. Aside from the one 
round, Hogan did not appear better that! 
a novice against the clever Chicagoan and 
it was not until the ninth round that he 
managed to get ever à real stinging punch 
,to McFarland.

Although McFarland romped away . with 
the honors in a manner that left no 
doubt as to bis superiority over the Cali
fornian, his work was hardly up to- the 
standarii expected. .He landed on Hogan 
as often as he pleased and kept Hogan 
from doing any real damage to him,, but 
he also failed to do any great damage to 
the Califernian. McFarland did nofc hit 
as cleanly as in his other bouts here, 
neither did he show the punching power 
or the desire to get in and mix matters. He 
had things all his own way from start to 
finish, but showed no desire to put on 
the speed lever until the eighth round, 
when Hogan hit him on the inoee and 
drew the blood. Then he became heated 
and mixed with Hogan.

Hogan waa the biggest kind of a disap
pointment all the way. The right hand 
that did so much damage against knock 
Out Brown might as well have been tied 
to his side up to the tenth, and the clever 
attack which was supposed to have de
veloped since his defeat by Ad. Wolgast 
was an absent quantity. Hogan appeared 
scared in the early part of the battle and 
his work was mainly on the defensive all 
the way. He had the utmost respect for 
Packey’s cleverness and be showed it in 
bis every move during the bout. A right 
swing to the head in the ninth and a few 
hard right, uppercuts and straight rights 
to Packey’s face in the tenth tells the 
whole story of Hogan’s attack. In the 
other rounds he was the pupil and Packey 
was the demonstrator.

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WE THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

FINE PLAY, OPERA HOUSE.
The Great John Ganton, a play 6f un

usual strength of plot and one that appeals 
to the business man and business woman 
as well as the average play-goers, was pre
sented at the Upera House last night. It 
is a play that throbs with human interest 
and tells a story of the great pork pack
ing industry of the west. The 
laid in Chicago.

The story of the play in brief is 
lows: “John Ganton” has been successful 
in life, rising from the ranks to the head 
of a great pork packing plant; his posi
tion jto one of influence and power. Not 
only in the business world, but in the so
cial world, the name of Ganton stands 
forth with brilliance. Like men of hie 
calibre he is a stern master and his son’s 
failure to devote himself to business great
ly iritates him. He is especially displeased 
at his sofi’s attentions to the daughter of 
his former business partner, who after 
being caught in a crooked deal, committed 
suicide. Added to his troubles is a strike 
and the refusal of Dorland Bros., another 
packing firm, to contribute to a settlement. 
One of the Dorlands, too, is in love with 
his daughter to make matters worse. How
ever, the story ends satisfactory to all and 
the audience. Each member of the cast 
has a role that permits him or her to dis
play their talent, and Miss Myrkle and 
Mr. Burton are well placed. Mr. Osborne 
in the role of John Ganton, displayed un
usual ability and was the recipient of much 
applause for his excellent work.
“THE DANITES,” A FEATURE SUC

CESS. -
The programme at the Gem Theatre 

yesterday afforded a rare treat to the 
patrons of this house of amusement. The 
chief source of attraction was in the two- 
reel Selig production “The Danites” a 
story of the western prairie in the early 
years of settlement when outlaivry 
and ravaging by plundering bands was 
prevalent. The picture proved that the 
predictions of the house in regard to.it, 
were correct, as it easily fulfilled the quali
fications which had been previously writ
ten of it. Its thread as regards the nar
rative was the means of portraying a 
story of tenderness and heart interest as 
well as providing some rare excitement in 
the base plane of the “Danites.” This 
play ie one which has made a success in 
many cities on the legitimate stage and in 
pictures it has been greatly improved be
cause of its having been taken outdoors. 
In addition to this there was a fine Lu
bin comedy. “The Lady Police,” which 
was a clever satire on the suffragette 
movement and provoked hearty laughter. 
Ed. Louden sang pleasingly and the or
chestra played a choice programme.

scenes are

as fol-

LITTLE CHOICE.
Russian Official—You cannot stay in this 

country.
Traveller—Then I’ll leave it.
Russian Official—Have you a passport 

to leave?
Traveller—No.
Russian Official—Then you cannot leave. 

I will give you twenty-four hours to de
cide what you will do.—Cassell’s Saturday 
Journal.
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Owing to the la age seat reservation for “THE GREAT 
JOHN GANTON” and “HIS LAST DOLLAR” these 

plays will be presented Two Nights each instead of one.
NOTE

mT^Ts™ERS I PRICES : gggs8: jg--,35sc- 25 “150

WED. and THURS. EV6S,-THURS. MAT,

“ The Great 
John GantonM

FRI. and SAT. EV6S.—SAT. MAT,

“Hb Last
Dollar”
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MYRKLE-HARDER
INCREASED ATTENDANCE AT EVERY PERFORMANCE 

THERE’S A REASON_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

i.

By “Bud” Fisher

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
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HERE TO BUY: LOCAL NEWS WE WANT YOU TO SEE OUR
*BANK CLEARINGS.

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today were $1,356,733; corres
ponding week last year $1,506,638.

GOING TO KENTVILE.
Harry S. Mundee, in the employ of W. 

H. Thorne & Co., has accepted a position^ 
in Kentville, N. S., in a hardware estab* 
lishment there, and will leave soon to take 
up his new duties.

NEW SPRING SUITSI

You may not be ready to buy just yet, but you 
are certainly ready to look, and you will enjoy 
mg arid trying on the attractive and perfect fitting 
garments we are now showing. We are always 
ready to show you through our stock.

—: DROP IN :—
NEW SPRING SUITS $5 to $20

see- (
Government Agent Seeking Beef 

and Fodder to be Sent to Fight
ing Forces in Tripoli

APPOINTMENTS.
William McLellkn of the North, End 

James W. Willis of the parish of Simonds 
have been recommended for appointment 
as railway mill clerks and F. Shannon for 
a position in the post office.

TRAINS LATE.
The Montreal train came to the city 

today about one hour and a half Igte, 
while the Boston arrived thirty-five min
utes behind time, and the Maritime was 
an hour late.

From the scene of trouble in far off 
Tripoli to Canada's winterport is rather 
a far call, but according to information 
received today by the Times from a reli
able source, there is in the city at present 
an agent of the Italian government who is 
contracting for the supply of cattle, hay, 
and other commodities for the Italian army" 
and navy in the war. . It was said that l.e 
has been in the city for some days, and had 
interviewed' merchants as to contracts and 
that he was also seeing about the charter
ing of steamers for the cargoes. If success
ful arrangements are made it is thought 
that there will be three or four sailings 
from St. John before the winter port sear 
son closes.

t
8,

I I
VICTORIAN NURSES.

The annual meeting of Victorian Order 
of Nurses is being held in Ottawa today. 
The St. John branch will be represented 
at the meeting by Hon. J. V. Ellis and 
Mrs. Ellis,

I

H. N. DeMILLE CO.
.99 Opera House BlocK.to 201 Union St

LIQUOR CASES.
The case against James Atcheson and 

Mrs. Kane, charged with keeping liquor 
fpr sale on their premises in Carleton with
out- a license, will probably come up for 
hearing again in the police court this af
ternoon.

CALL IT GREEK A Wet Spell Coming
Get Your Waterproof ShoesSuggestion of Name For Section 

of Courtenay Bay District
C. P. R. STEAMERS.

The steamer Empress of Britain, which 
will sail tomorrow for Liverpool, will car
ry seventy first, seventy-five second and 
300 third class passengers. The steamer 
Montezuma is due tomorrow from Ant
werp, via London, with 1,100 passengers.

STONE .THROWING.
Edward O’Brien, aged fifteen, has been 

reported by the police for being one of a 
disorderly crowd of boys at the corner 
of Hanover and Erin streets, and also for 
throwing stones, one of which struck 
James Verner.

THE SLATER WATERPROOF BOOTS will really keep 
your feet dry in wet weather. They are made to do that by 
People who know their business.

SLATER WET PROOF SHOES

-
There is a section at territory now em

braced in what is known as “east St. 
flohn” stretching between Crouchville and 
Red Head which is at present without 
appropriate name, a correspondent has 
written to the Times, and he suggests that 
the name “Greenore” be given to it. This 
is the name of a charming countryside on 
the right hand bank of the harbor of Dun
dalk, in Ireland, and in physical character
istics the local district referred to is much 
like the original “Greenore”

Aa a matter of sentiment, he also urges 
that this name be applied, in tribute to 
the local numbers who came from about 
Dundalk in years gone by and settled in 
the south end oP the city, and who have 
helped for years in the development of 
St. John until they are no'w enabled to 
witness the present 
For these reason* an 
self is pleasing to the ear the suggestion 
of Greenore as the name for the tract 
referred to is suggested.

I

\' an
For Women if 

$4.50For Men 
$4.00 to $6.50.

IA Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.
LI

DYKEMAN’S
FOR SALE ONLY BYZ :s E. G. McCoIough, Ltd.ANOTHER HOUR SALE SPECIAL EXCURSION.

A party of more than 100 left this 
morning for Fredericton on the excursion 
trip to that city for the opening of par
liament. There were five cars on the train 
and they were well filled. The Artillery 
band went along as well as a battery from 
the regiment under command of Captain 
McGowan.

The Skter Shoe Shop, 81 King Street
« -ÿ-r FOR n—*—T

period of expansion, 
d as the name in it- MARCH 7, 1912
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MEN’S SPRING HATS
.

fFriday Morning From II to 12 O’clock BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of' Peter Campbell took 

place this afternoon from his late home in 
Victoria street. Funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. H. D. Marr and interment 
was in Fernhill.

The body of Mrs. -Nathaniel Forrester, 
who died at her home in Broad street, 
was taken to Whitehead, N. B., this af
ternoon for burial.
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We are going to sell
Newest innovations in styles and shapes.
Rather early to show Spring Hats ?—not a bit ! You war 1 

to be booked on the prevailing styles don't you? Of course yot 
do, and we have them to show^rou in a swell assortment of both 
Soft and Stiff Hats. And you may be sure also that the Hats 
are fine.

Flour, Beans and Cornmeal Higher 
—Irish Potatoes Have Helped 
Send Down Price

Ladies' Pure Silk Stockings at 29c a Pair MVj
it

V POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning one 

prisoner charged with drunkenness was 
fined $8 or thirty days in jail Judgment 
in the case against Meyèr Whitzman, 
charged with keeping-liquor for sale on his 
premises in Mill street without a license, 
will be given tomorrow morning at eleven 
o’clock. *

I %not more than two pair to any one customer and we positively 
will not sell the goods before or after the hour at this,price.

These Stockings are of the quality and make that are so pop. 
ulaq; now. They have three thread mercerized heels and toes 
and Have lisle tops, making the stocking a good wearing one.

Come in black and tan—sizes 8 1-2 to 10.

:t
Local dealers have advanced the price 

of Manitoba flour ten rente a barrel. The 
advance is said to "be due to a rise of three 
cents a bushel in ttye price of wheat. Be
cause of tl^e keen competition existing 
among the milling companies there has 
been no change in.^he price of flour for 
some time. ’.Li'

■ There has bet*t»4BjBcrease of ten cents 
a bushel in white Detfbs owing to scarcity 
and to the fact that fanners’ stocks are 
reported small. Cbmmeal is also ten 
cents a bag higher. Potatoes at present 
are easier , than far, some time and were 
offered to day at $2.25 which is quite low 
considering the recent advances to $2.75 
and «3. JPI, MmWgHSM

There have been large importations of 
Irish potatoes even among local grocers 
and this hap relieved the market consid
erably, while several fanners, who were 
holding, also brought some in fair quan
tities to the city. Giod sledding on the 
roads was responsible for many coming 
to the city. It is thought that there will 
be no further increase in potatoes for a 
little while. Some dealers are of the opin
ion, however, that ; there will not be many 

brofight in from the coun
try districts until after seeding time, which 
would cause the price to advance again.

w\ r v?Hawes Von Gel $3.00 Hat—We are sole agent» for this excellent make 
of hat and are showing a very large range of very smart shapes for young 
men. See the new low crown wide Brim style.
“ Tress** London made hats in the latestoLondon fashions, - 
Christy’s celebrated London made hate in splendid shapes for business men, - 
Stetson’s celebrated hats, all styles and colors. Our price $4.00. Others ask $6.00 for the same hat. - 
Splendid values in men’s and young men’s Derbys in very smart shapes at 
We are also showing a splendid selection of smart styles in Fedora shapes, ,

.* v
STILL NO WORD.

There ie still no word as to the where
abouts of William J. Hunter whose dis
appearance from his h*me in Waterloo 
street was noted in the Times on Tuesday 
evening, and his wife and friends have? 
about given hin> up as dead. Mrs. Hunter 
feels that he will never return alive as 
she thinks he died from exposure as he 
was in poor health when he left his home. 
Much sympathy is being felt for Mrs. 
Hunter in her suspense ayd anxiety.

I. O. F. DEGREE TEAM TO MONC
TON.

The degree team from Court LaTour, I. 
O. F., left for Moncton early this after
noon to exemplify the initiatory degree 
work in Court Royal George thijs 
ing. The enthusiastic reception by the 
Foresters of Moncton to this degree team 
on a previous visit this winter, has led to 
the second call for their services to in
itiate a class of aboqt twenty candidates. 
This team is composed of th^ following 
members of Court LaTour, viz.:—J. A. 
Stephenson, C.R.; M. E. Grass, P.C.R.; 
O. E. McQnoid, V.C.R.; Garnett Wilson, 
orator; C. McN. Steeves, St. B.; W. A. 
Simonds, Geo. Logue, J. Brittain and W.
J. Thomas, R. B., degree team.

0
$3.00 

$2.30, $3.00
i

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO. - $2.00, $2.50 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00

t 59 Charlotte Street CAPSt

More Caps are being worn than ever before. The important thing is to get one to suit your face. We have just 
onened our complete new styles for Spring. The shapes are very English and certainly very swagger.

Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
$140. $2.00Ask to see and try on the new Graham White shape,r-

' .even-

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVDU BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAINmore potatoes

rj.
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DEAD IN STATES
Two Special Lines of Prints 

and Cambrics
Captain J. D. Ferris Well Known 

in St John River ServiceIN NINETIETH YEAR
£Word received m the city Uns 

ing- told of the death of Captain 
Ferris at his home in Somerville, Mass., 
on Tuesday, last. He was a former resi
dent of this city but moved to the States 
some four or five years ago with his fam
ily. He was well known in the tug-boat 
service on the St. John river and had 
inany friends here who learn, with re
gret* of, his death. He was for several 
years in the employ of Tapley Bros., at 
Indian town.

He is survived by bis wife and five chil
dren. Mrs. Charles Wasson,"of Adelaide 
street, is a sister, and Mrs. Armour, of 
Douglas avenue, is a niece. The body 
will be brought to this city for burial,

| and the funeral 'will take place from the 
home of 0. G. Akerley, 105 Victoria street.

morn- 
J. Q.Mrs. Jane Christopher Pa se s s 

Away in Carleton Today

10c and 14c yard, all the best washing colors, every one reliable, 
32 and ^4 inches wide with all the new patterns to select from in 
shades of blues, tans, greens, brows, greys, lilac, white and black, 
black and white and the ever reliable navy blues, patterns suitable 
for dainty house dresses, street dresses, blouses, wrappers, child
ren’s dresses, pinafores, aprons, rompers, etc. Remember the 
two special prices 10c and 14c a yard.

All the wide English and Canadian prints, the best qualities.
i

The death of Mrs. Jane Christopher, 
widow of Deacon John Christopher, of 
the Ludlow street Baptist church, occur
red at her home in Carleton this morn
ing after an illness of pnly a week. She 
was in her ninetieth year, and was one 
of the oldest and most higuty respected 
residents of the West Side. She is sur
vived by three brothers—L. L. Sharpe, 
jeweller, of King street; W. T. Sharpe, 
of Grand Rapids, Mich., and Caswell A., 
of Pasadena, Cal. There are two sons— 
C. Wilbur, who is connected with the 
West Side fire department; and Albert, 
also of the West Side, and two daughters 
—Mrs. Jacob Patton," of Somerville, Mass., 
and Mrs. Samuel McLoon, of Chatham, N.

MILL ENDS OF PRINTI

8 TO 12 YARD PIECES
Regular 12 Cent Quality

A UNION SIRE FINDFOR 1

9 CENTS PER YARD B.I
Some people unknown to the occupante 

of the house visited the lower hallway of 
a home in Union street last evening and 
one of them was a woman who on leaving, 
departed, without her hat and stole, as 
well as a mesh bag containing $7 in cash. 
Some one also left a bottle of liquor. The 
hallway is well to the rear of the house; 
In an ash barrel, this morning the servant 
girl found the articles referred to. tine 
brought them upstairs and the master of 
the house called in Policeman McColloih 
who took them to central station.

As he was passing along Charlotte 
street there came to him a woman with 
a shawl thrown over her head, and as she 
passed him she informed him that the 
articles which he was carrying belonged to 
her. He replied that she would have to 
go to central station to identify them, and 
it did not take her long to do so. She 
went to the station, claimed the goods as 
hers, and presented some sort of expla
nation which permitted her to have them 
returned. The bottle of liquor was not 
given.

LATE SHIPPING \
/

FRASER FRASER CO.S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. PORT Of ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

Coastwise — Stmrs Connors Bros., 49, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor ; Emily R, 30, 
Sullivan, Meteghan and eld.

Cleared Today.
S,S. Manchester Inventor, 2,775, Everest, 

Norfolk.
Sailed Today.

S. S. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, 
Eastport.

Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte St

|| BARGAINS IN PIANOS AND ORGANS ||
^ No. 1—1 SLIGHTLY USED MORRIS PIANO, Upright, 7 1-3 octaves, excellent 

tone, Boston fallboard. Original price $675.00; now $225.00. Terms, $10.00 down and 
$6.00 per month. '

No. 2—1 UPRIGHT PIANO by Arthur Allison, beautiful instrument for a child 
to practice on. Original price $325.00; now $110.00. Terms $7.00 down and $5.00 
per month.

No. 4—1 BEAUTIFUL 6 OCTAVE PIANO CASE KARN ORGAN, good as 
new. Original Price $140.00: now $70.00. Terms, $10.00 down and $4.00 per month.

No. 5—1 FIVE OCTAVE ORGAN by Uxbridge, 4 setts reeds, treble and bass 
couples, mouse proof pedals. Original price $110.00; now .$55.00. Terms, $6.00 
down and $4.00 per month.

No. 6— 1 SIX OCTAVE GODERICH ORGAN, beautiful tone. Original price 
$130.00: now $48.00. Terms $5.00 down and $4.00 per month.

1 BELL 5 OCTAVES ORGAN, 4 setts reeds, beautiful tone. Original price 
$115,00; now $35.00. Terms $4.00 down and $3.00 per month.

a Soft Hat for Early SpringWear
If you have rjever worn a Soft Hat, try one of ours for early 

spring. You’ll be sure to like it.

We’ve a dandy line to sélect from—all the newest styles and all 
the best colors from the best makers in England and America,

Come in and see the new things the first time you pass.

WINTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN

■

Anapa, London, Feb. 17.
Montezuma, Antwerp, Feb. 23. 
Waimate, Sluets, Feb. 26.
Montfort, Antwerp, Feb. 28.
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Feb. 29. 
Rappahanock, London, Feb. 29. 
Sardinian, London, Feb. 29. 
Virginian, Liverpool, March 1. 
Montreal. London, March 1. 
Monmouth, Liverpool, March 1. 
Saturnia, Glasgow, March 2. 
Corsican, Liverpool,- March 7.

i Ü, the STEAMERS.
The S. S Manchester Inventor sailed 

from here a little after midnight.
The 8. S. Anapa left Halifax late last 

night for this port and is due here to
night. The steamer is owned by Furness, 
Withy & Co., and has never as yet been 
in this port. She is coming from London 
with a large general cargo, and will take 
on a cargo of apples, lumber, grain etc

Prices $1.50 to $5.00ersr

THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO CO.
Sole Agents for New Brunswick

53 Germain St, St. John, N. B. ■ iJ Manufacturing 
LlUs Furriers

a
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 

• Maritime Provinces,DOWLING BROS

Fine Swiss Embroidery
AT SEDUCED PRICES

5cts., 7cts„10cts.andl5cts. yard
At 6 cts:—Fine Swiss Edgings, Readings, and Insertions, 

from 1 inch to 4 inches wide.
At 7 cts.—Fine Swiss Edgings, Readings and Insertions,

from 1 inch to 5 inches wide. Special matched patterns.
At 10 cts.—Fine Swiss Embroidery, Readings and Inser

tions, from 2 inches to 5 inches wide.1 Some in this lot just 
half price.

At 16 cts.4-Fine Swiss Embroidery, Readings, Insertions 
and Corset Cover Hamburg, from 2 inches to 18 inches wide. 
Embroidery in this lot-worth up to 30c. yard.

At 39 cts. yard—line Swiss Flouncing, 27 inches wide, in 
a large variety of pretty patterns. A regular 75c. Flouncing 
for 39c. special.

At 75 cts. yard—Fine Swiss Flouncing, 45 inches wide, in 
a variety of pretty patterns.

.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King Street

Your Opportunity !
Come See if we have what you want We have a few

Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats
in 34, 36, 38, 40 Bust Measurements.

$35.00 to $50.00Sale Price Now 
Regular Value ..................$50.00 to $75.00

L. THORNE & CO.
65 Charlotte StreetHatters and Furriers.

'll

fit
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